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NEW WILDCATS FOR 
MITCHELL AND CROCKETT

Locations for wildcats in North
west Mitchell County and in North- 
Central Crockett County have been 
reported.

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
will start drilling at once on No. 
1 C. J. Womack, et al, as a 2,900- 
foot prospector seven miles north
west of Westbrook, in Northwest 
Mitchell. It is to be 660 feet from 
south and east lines of section 5, 
block 28, TP survey, T-l-N.

The drillsite is about three miles 
south and west of the nearest com
pleted producer in the Coleman 
Ranch field. Standard of Texas has 
a spread of .several hundred acres 
surroiuiding the location.

The Los Nietos Company of Dal
las is to ch-ill its No. 1 University, 
in North-Central Crockett County, 
to 3,500 feet, with combination 
tools, starting immediately.

It will be 1,650 feet from south 
and 330 feet from west lines of sec
tion 30, block 7, University survey, 
approximately three and one-half 
miles northwest of the World field, 
and about the same distance south 
of the Reagan County line.

TWO NEW PRODUCERS
Two new Ellenburger producers 

have been proven for the Andector 
field, in Northwest Ector County.

The Plymouth Oil Company No. 
1-12 R. B. Cov/den, 1,980 feet from 
south and 660 feet from west lines 

, of .section 12, block 45, TP survey, 
'  T-2-N, ran a drillstem test for 50 

minutes at 8,434-99 feet.
Gas showed at surface in seven 

minutes. Drilling mud flowed at the 
top in 27 minutes. Oil began flow
ing in 35 minutes, and flowed to 
pits for 20 minués.

The tool was then closed, taut the 
drill pipe flowed oil for one and 
one-half hours at an estimated rate 
of 50 barrels per hour. Gravity was 
43.8 degrees.

Operator will shortly start com
pletion routine on this extender.

RE-CEMENTED BACK OF PIPE
Humble Oil & Refining Company 

No. 2-E R. B. Cowden, 660 feet 
from west and 1,980 feet from north 
lines of section 12, block 45, TP 
survey, T-2-N, and another And
ector flanker, ' had re-cemented 
back of the casing at 6,140 feet, 
and was still waiting, with total 
depth at 8.633 feet. The casing is 
set on bottom, in Ellenburger which 
will produce.
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British Electric 
Restrictions 
Will Be Extended

L O N D O N  — The 
Ministry of Fuel and Power 
.announced Wednesday that 
domestic electricity restric
tions would be extended through
out the country Thursday.

The daily cuts will be for five 
hours’ duration—from 8:30 a. m. to 
11:30 a. m., and from 1:30 p. m. to 
3:30 p. m., e îcept in the Southwest, 
where they will be from 9 to noon 
and from 2 to 4 p. m.

Drastic street lighting, reductions, 
amounting to blackàut condiWons, 
also will be imposed by night.

The ministry simultaneously ap
pealed to gas consumers to “get 
down to I’eally serioirs' economy’’ to 
assure supplies for essential indus
tries, including bakeries.
New Blizzards Hit Britain

Between 5,000,000 and 6,000,000 
workers were estimated by a board 
of trade spokesmen to have been 
thrown out of jobs, many onto the 
dole, by Britain's coal crisis.

New blizzards and freezing gales, 
which the Labor Government said 
had blocked rail lines and dis
rupted shipping added to the hard
ships.

The spokesman for the Board of 
Trade, a government bureau com
parable to the U. S. Department of 
Commerce, forecast an even greater 
shutdown for irext week, with un
employment spreading to all parts 
of the country.

MORE ELLENBURGER OIL
Humble No. 1 -0  Cowden, 660 

leet from west and 1,980 feet from 
south lines of section 1, block 45, 
TP survey, T-l-N, took a one-hour 
drillstem test in tlje top of the El
lenburger at 8,620-39 feet. A small 
amount of gas showed at the sur
face in five minutes. The drill pipe 
unloaded some oil while the tester 
was being pulled. Total recovery 
was 8,350 feet of pipe line oil. 
Flowing pressure ranged from 400 
pounds to 1,300 pounds. After a 15- 
minute shutin bottom hole pres
sure was 3,400 pounds.

Operator is taking electric log 
survey and will start to complete 
soon.

NEW PROSPECTOR
Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 

No. 2-C W. F. Cowden, 660 feet 
from south and west liries of south
east quarter of section 7, block A, 
psl survey, is a new prospector to 
6,000 feet, to explore the Clear 
Fork-Permian in the Goldsmith 
field in Northwest Ector County. 
Drilling is to start at once.

JAMESON STILL CORES
Sun Oil Company No. 1 Fred 

Jamesop, Northwest Coke County 
exploration, one quarter of a mile 
south of the discovery for flowing 
production from the Strawn-Penn- 
sylvanian in the Silver area, and 
660 feet from north and 1,980 feet 
from west lines of section 315, block 
A-1. H&TC survey, was coming out 
of the hole with a core from 6,210- 
21 ieet.

Cores at 6,190-6,200 feet and 
6,200-10 feet have shown good oil 
stain, porosity and fluorescence. 
Operator plans to core ahead to 
6,140 feet and take a drillstem test.

This prospector has already 
shown for commercial oil from the 
Silver pay zone.

RAF Roves Skies As 
Refugee Ship Reporied 
Headed For Palesfme

JERUSALEM —(yP)— RAP spotter 
planes roved the skies above the 
Eastern Mediterranean Wednesday 
amid unofficial reports that a Jew
ish refugee ship bearing the name 
“Blue” with 600 uncertified immi
grants aboard had left Algiers Sun
day for Palestine. The ship has not 
yet been sighted in Palestine wa
ters.

It was reported previously that 
the ship was in Marseilles Harbor, 
where port authorities were said to 
have refused her permission to sail 
on the grounds that she was not 
equipped with adequate safety de
vices. These reports said she was 
later authorized to sail and made 
her way to Algiers where she was 
said to have weighed anchor Sun
day. ^

Reliable sources said Wednesday 
that at least 12 persons were in
jured Tuesday night when Jewish 
extremists clasiied with anti-terror
ist Jews in Tel Aviv in the first 
struggle of Jew-against-Jew in Pal
estine since the British anny began 
its drive to stamp out underground 
violence.

Mayor Tells Jay Cees Billion 
Dollars WouldCureCity^s Ills

Mayor Fred T. Hogan told mem
bers of the Midland Junior Cham
ber of Commerce at a dinner-meet
ing in Hotel Scharbauer ’Tuesday 
evening, “If we had an extra bil
lion dollars to spend, we could cure 
all the city’s ills.’’

Mayor Hogan and CouiT,cilmen 
John P. Butler, Frank Stubbeman 
and Stanley Erskine attended as 
guests to answer questions on city 
affairs and civic matters propound
ed by JayCees at their January 
17 luncheon.

A. A. (Poosty) Jones, JayCee 
president, presided. He lauded the 
City Council on its achievements

of the full cooperation of the Jun-he definitely would not seek re-
lor Chamber of Commerce at all 
times.

“We want to learn more about 
the workings of the municipality, 
and how the JayCees can assist 
the council in ironing out its prob
lems,” Jones said.

Alfred Petty, program chairman, 
introduced Ernest Neill who asked 
the questions for the JayCees. Neill 
said the questions were asked, not 
as criticism, but as a means of bet
ter informing JayCees on municipal 
affairs and problems.
Stubbeman To Retire

During the course of the meeting.
and efforts, and assured councilmen Councilman Stubbeman announced

Anoiher Bruial Murder Occurs In Los Angeles

, , (NE/i Telephotos)
The bnrtally beaten nude body of a woman found ou a West Los 
Angeles hilltop, has been identified as that of Mrs. Jeanne Axford 
Fi-ench, right, a pioneer airline stewardess and motion picture ac
tress. Printed m lipstick on her abdomen was an obscene message, 
signed “B. D.” , suggesting a possible connection with the slaying 
of Betty Short, who w'as called “The Black Dahlia”. Frank T. 
French, left, top suspect in the case, was described by Los Angeles 

honiicide officers, as “hard, phlegmatic and steel-nerved”.

To Propose Amendment
WASHINGTON — (JP) — Rep. 

Curtis (R-Neb.) said Wednesday he 
will propose amendment of thq So
cial Security A ct'to cover self-em
ployed professional people, business 
owners and employes of state and 
local governments.

Landing Craft Sink
SAN FRANCISCO — {/?) — Three 

landing craft sank and four others 
were missing when heavy seas 
broke their tow lines off Mare Is
land Tuesday night. No personnel 
were aboard the LCVPS, which the 
Coast Guard tug Caiumet was tow-

Desperado, Wanted For Crimes 
In Four Texas Towns, Continues 
To Einde Network Of Police Traps

GREENVILLE— (/P)— A two-gun desperado wanted 
for crimes in four Texas towns is believed heading for 
Denison in a stolen Yellow Cab.

Police on the alert saw him enter Greenville’s main 
street and gave chase.

Chief Virgil Miller and Capt. L. P. Petty, in the po- 
---------------------------------- ~  ^lice car, crashed into an

other taxi cab while chasingAgreement Announced
AKRON, OHIO—W —A company

wide working agreement between 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. and 
the CIO United Rubber Workers cf 
America o nail questions except 
wage rates was announced Wednes
day, the second in the industry.

ing from Stockton to San Francisco, lure”.

RELATIONS TO BE CLARIFIED
LONDON —(/Pj— Official som-ces 

reported Wednesday Britain's rela
tions with the Oommunist - domi
nated Bulgarian government would 
be clarified “in the very near fu-

UPPER PAY PRODUCES
Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 3 

Pearson, outpast to production from 
the lower Permian in the Russeli 
field, in Northwest Gaines County, 
and 662 feet from south and 1,981 
feet from east lines of section 452, i 
block G, CCSD&RGNG survey, 
which tested dry iu the lower pay 
at 7,737 feet, had plugged back and 
was investigating the Clear Fork 
zone at 6,050-6.100 feet, through 
casing perforations.

That interval had been washed 
with 500 gallons of acid and treated 
with 1,500 gallons of acid.

In last test reported the well 
flowed 170 barrels of oil in three 
hours. Testing was continuing.

LATE NEWS FLASHES

6ULPIIUR WATER FOUND
Texas Gulf Producing Company 

No. 1 Rio Bravo Oil Company fee, 
extreme Southeast Crane County 
' ildcat, in section 7. block 31, 
1 &TC survey, developed sulphur 
water in the Ellenburger at total 
depth of 5,925 feet. The prospector 
found no shows of oil or gas. It was 
taking a Schluraberger survey, and 
probably will be plugged and aban
doned.

Sidney Toler Dies
HOLLYWOOD — (/P) — Sidney 

Toler, veteran stage and screen ac
tor best known in recent years for 
his characterization of Charlie 
Chan, the Chinese detective, died 
Wednesday at his Home. He had 
been bedridden by intestinal can- 

. coi' for .seven monlivs.

PITTSBURGH — (AP)—  The Peoples Natural 
Gas Co. Wednesday announced that it had cut off 
gas supplies to approximately 150 industrial plants 
in this areo because of a break in the lines of the 
Tennessee Gas ond Transmission Co., from Texos.

WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  Secretary of the In
terior J. A. Krug announced Wednesday he will fly 
to Tokyo to center with Gen. Douglas MacArthur on 
United States responsibilities in Pacific Islands.

AUSTIN —  (AP) —  Lower court holdings 
sustaining the City of Dallas in disputing the right 
of municipal employees to organize or join a labor 
union were in effect upheld Wednesday by the 
State Supreme Court.

NEW YORK —  (AP) —  Police claimed Wed
nesday that with the arrest of 17 members of the 

Socialistic Gents" gang of Brooklyn they had solu
tions to one murder, 12 holdups and robberies that 
netted the gang $8,000 during the past six months.

GREENVILLE —  (AP) —  The desperado 
wanted tor crimes in four Texas towns was reported 
seen at Farmersville and was believed headed for 
the McKinney orea.

the man, and Chief Miller 
was seriously injured. He is 
in a hospital.

Captain Petty commandeered an
other car and continued the chase 
through the main streets of Green
ville.

The man swerved into a narrow 
side street, and failing to make a 
curve, cjireened across two lawns 
before he got back onto the street. 
Crashes Into Pole

He continued another few blocks, 
then crashed into a telephone pole.

Captain Petty, following some 
distance behind, found the crashed 
car and stopped to investigate.

The fugitive, meanwhile, escaped 
from the scene in a stolen cab.

Officers here predicted that the 
man apparently was determined to 
“shoot it out” before submitting to 
capture.

His brief career of crime dm'ing 
the past 36 hours includes four 
burgkiries, one kidnaping, two 
holdups, and the theft of four 
automobiles?
Armed With Two Guns

He was known to be armed with 
two guns.

The desperado early Wednesday 
kidnaped two Bogata service sta
tion operators and forced them to 
drive him to Paris, where he re
leased them and headed South in 
their car.

The man boasted he was the one 
sought in the area’s greatest man
hunt in years.

Highways were blockaded from 
Greenville South, Paris said.

Tire desperado is described as be
ing about 25 years old, six feet tall, 
weighing about 160 pounds, blonde, 
ond wearing a khaki shirt and an 
army jacket. He has no hat.

Weather
Clear to partly cloudy and little 

change in temperature Wednesday 
afternoon, night and Thursday. 
Turning colder in Panhandle late 
Thursday. Maximum temperature 
Tuesday W’as 67 degrees, minimum 
30 degrees. Minimum Wednesday 
moniin" wa.s 29 degree.“!.

election' in the April 1 city election. 
The terms of Mayor Hogan and 
Councilmen Stubbeman. Butler and 
Don Davis expire in April.

“It is time for citizens to think 
about the coming city eiection,” 
Stubbeman said. “Good citizens 
should be drafted to rmi for pub
lic offices.”

Advocating continued iow salaries 
for city officials, Stubbeman said 
he beiieves citizens should seek 
these offices because of civic pride 
rather than for financial remunera
tion. The mayor’s salary is $75 a 
month, and councilmen are paid 
$10 a meeting, with a maximum 
salary of $25 a month.

He lauded Mayor Hogan on the 
splendid job he has done, and said 
the mayor has saved the city a 
great deal of money dm'ing his 
term of office.
Fire Department

The first series of questions had 
to do with the city's fire depart
ment.

The officials agreed that a paid 
department is needed, but again 
the matter of funds to finance the 
expanded department was mention
ed. Mayor Hogan said the fire de
partment payroll is approximately 
$10,000 a year, and that the overall 
cost is around $20,000. The depart
ment now has four full-time fire
men. He said a paid department 
would cost around $50,000 a year. 
Additional equipment also is need
ed, he added. He stated the city 
has requested county officials to 
consider the po.ssibility of setting 
up a joint city-county fire depart
ment. The city’s fire fighting 
equipment now is sent to any fire 
reported in the county.

A paid department, with an in
spector, would bring about strict 
enforcement of fire and building 
regulations, the mayor stated. _ The 
work of the volunteer fire depart
ment was lauded by Butler.

Questions concerning strict en
forcement of building codes and 
zoning ordinances also were asked.

The officials said the city has a 
building inspector who is supposed 
to see that all regulations are en
forced, and that violations, if any, 
should be reported to the council. 
Shortage Of Manpower

“But again the manpower short
age is a problem, and no doubt the 
inspection would be better if we 
could employ additional inspectors,” 
Mayor Hogan said.

He said it would be a worthwhile 
undertaking for JayCees to study 
the present building codes and to 
suggest revisions if needed.

“But if a new code is adopted, we 
must be willing to accept and to 
abide by the added restrictions,” 
he said.

The officials pointed out, when 
asked about a proposed garbage 
collection fee, that such a fee 
should be charged when the de
partment is able to add new equip
ment and is in a position to give 
better service. The department 
now operates seven trucks, ijut new 
and modern equipment is badly 
needed. The JayCees were told that 
the salary of garbage department 
day laborers now averages $850 a 
week. It is one of the city’s most 
expensive departments.

Mayor Hogan said the city’s tax 
rate now is $1.40 per $100 valuation, 
and that the assessed valuations 
total approximately $14,400,000. The 
maximum gross income from taxes 
is $197,000 a year. He reported 97 
per cent tax collections last year̂  ̂
and said the city’s totai income 
from all sources amounts to ap
proximately $300,000 a year.

The tax rate could be increased 
to $2.50. JayCee officers said they 

(Continued on Rage 2)

Midland Flight 
To Launch New 
Pioneer Service

DALLAS— An eastbound 
flight out of Midland-Odessa 
will begin operations of 
route ex,tensions for Pioneer 
Air Lines, Robert J. Smith, presi
dent, has announced. Service on 
the route extensions will be in
augurated next Wednesday and the 
first flight will leave from Midland 
Army Ah' Field at 8:45 a. m. The 
24-passenger Douglas plane will 
arrive in Dallas at 11:35 a. m., 
traveling the 323 air miles in two 
hours and 50 minutes. En route it 
will stop briefly at Big Spring, 
Sweetwater, Abilene, Mineral Wells 
and Fort Worth to take on and 
discharge passengers, mail and 
cargo.

With inauguration of service on 
the route extensions. Pioneer’s .sys
tem divides into three segments or 
“ legs” : (1) between Houston and 
Amarillo, which is the line’s origi
nal route and including the inter
mediate cities of Aastin, San An
gelo, Abilene and Lubbock, plus 
Midland-Odessa and Lamesa as ad
ditions acquired with the route ex
tensions; (2) between Houston and 
Dallas, including Bryan, Temple and 
Waco; and, (3) between Dallas and 
Midland-Odessa, via Fort Worth, 
Mineral Wells, Abilene, Sweetwater 
and Big Spring. '

Scheduled flights will operate 
within these individual segments, 
but will connect with other legs of 
the sy.stem at-Houston, Dallas, Ab
ilene and Midland-Odessa.

Says Legislature 
Within Rights In

Was
Naming

Executive To Office
~  McDo n o u g h , G A .— (jP)— superior Judge Walter 

Hendrix ruled Wednesday that Herman Talmadge is the 
legal governor of Georgia.

In a 2,000-word decision Judge Hendrix said the 
Legislature was within its constitutional rights when it 
elected Talmadge January 15 to the' four-year term of 
the late Eugene Talmadge, his father.

The court sustained deniurrers of Herman Talmadge
"and dismissed a suit of Lt. 

Gov. M. E. Thompson which

Brilain Will Seek 
Clarification Of 
Red Inienfions

LAKE SUCQESS — (JP) — Great 
Britain intends to ask Russia for 
assurances that - the Sovie“- Union 
has no intention of trying to use 
proposed United Nations a'rms re
duction machinery to obtain atom
ic secrets, the British UN delegate 
said Wednesday.

Warren R. Austin, U. S. repre
sentative on the UN Security Coun
cil. intimated Tuesday that he be
lieved Russian opposition to an 
American proposal to prohibit in
vasion of the atomic energy field 
by an arms commission was moti
vated at least in part by such an 
intent.
No Definite Answer

In a reply to the U. S. delegate, 
Andrei A.- Gromyko, the Russian 
representative, failed to give a 
definite answer to Austin’s chal
lenge.

Sir Alexander Cadogan, British 
delegate, told The Associated Press 
he would ask Gromyko for a specif
ic answer Wednesday when the 
council meets on whether the pro
posed Arms Reduction Commission 
would have the power to encroach 
on the alréady functioning Atom
ic Energy Commission.

GOP Congressmen 
A.ccuse Taxculters 
Of Imperiling US

WASHINGTON —(JP)— Republi
cans driving for a $6,000,000,000 
slash in President Truman’s $37,- 
500,000,000 budget were accused by 
two of their own leaders Wednes
day of imperiling the nation’s se
curity and world peace.

Proponents of the economy move 
Insisted, however, that this is not 
the case.

Chairman Gurney (R-S. D.), of 
the Senate Aimed Services Com
mittee declared the cut voted eight 
to two by the Senate-House Budget 
Subcommittee would lop $1,750,- 
000,000 off the $11,200,000,000 Tru
man asked for the Army and Navy.

The committee action appears to 
him to be one of “the .same mis
takes we made after the first World 
War”, Gurney stated.
Andrews Denounces Slash

Gurney’s counterpart on the 
other side of the Capitol, Chair
man Andrews R-N. Y.), of the 
House Aimed Services 'Committee, 
also denounced the budget slash.

The issue goes to a vote before 
the full 102-member Budget Com- 
ihittee Friday in what may be one 
of the hottest fiscal battles in his
tory.

Representative Mahon (D-Texas), 
a member of the subcommittee, 
contended that “some Republicans 
are playing fast and loose with na
tional security in order to deliver 
on their promises to cut taxes”.

had asked a declaratory 
judgment ousting Talmadge 
from 'the .governorship.

The judge said “ it is clear 
that the General Assembly has the 
right to decide when there was no 
election by the people. It did de
cide that on account of the death 
of the governor-elect there had 
been no election by the people. 
In our opinion the constitution 
then put the duty and responsibil
ity  on it to elect and install a 
governor. This duty and responsi
bility it decided as it saw fit. When 
it (the Legislature) acts within its 
authority, courts cannot interfere.

Judge Hendrix’s decision, ren
dered before about 200 .spectators 
in Henry County’s rural courtroom, 
was in direct oppo.sition to the find
ing of another superior judge last 
Friday at Rome, Ga. There, Judge 
Claude Porter took a conflicting 
view that the Legislature had un
questionably exceeded its authority, 
and ruled Talmadge’s eleetion was 
invalid.

Counsel for Thompson said Judge 
Hendrix’s decision would be ap
pealed “at once” to the Georgia 
Supreme Court.

Dover Clif.'i Fall
DOVER, ENG. —(/P)—A quarter 

of a million tons of 'White Cliffs 
of Dover tumbled into the sea 
Tuesday night. Cold weather com
pleted the weakening of the section 
—150 yards long, 30 feet deep and 
200 feet high—that was shelled in
tensively during the war.

APPROVE ALLIANCE
PARIS—(JP)—The Foreign Affairs 

Committee of the National Assem- 
I bly unanimously approved the pro
posed Franco-British alliance IVed- 
;resdaV.

Guerrillas Make Raid
ATHENS —(A')— A press dispatch 

from Salonika said Wednesday a 
guerrilla force had raided the Greek 
village of Constantia, 10 miles from 
the Yugoslav border, killing 25 res
idents, wounding 50 and capturing 
10.

THOMAS EDISON STAMP 
ISSUE GOES ON SALE 

NEW YORK —(A>)— A memorial 
issue of Thomas A. Edison postage 
stamps went on sale over the coun
try Wednesday following cere
monies held in 20 American cities 
Tuesday on the 100th anniversary 
of the inventor’s birth.

NLRB Is Accused Of 
Trying To Wipe Out 
Weirion Firm's Union..

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Earl F. 
Reed, attorney for the Weirton 
Steel Company, Wednesday accused 
the National Labor Relations Board 
of trying “in every way to wipe 
out” an independent union at the 
firm’s West Virginia plant.

Reed laid this charge before the 
Senate Labor Committee as For
ney Johnston, counsel for the Na
tional Coal Association, waited to 
testify on his contention that a 
new mine strike is “inevitable” July 
1 unless one of two things hap
pen.

Either John L. Lewis must give 
up his five-cent-a-,ton royalty for 
a union health and welfare fund, 
Johnston said, or Congress must 
enact a law forbidding strikes over 
such issues.

July 1 is the date the govern- 
nent must return the seized pits to 
r.rivate ownership.

Jester Urges Speedy Passage 01 
College Building Funds Amendment

AUSTIN — (/P) — GOV. Beauford view of the building lag, particular-,-
H. Jester Wednesday urged speedy 
passage of a proposed constitutional 
amendment designed ultimately to 
provide 36 to 39 million dollars in 
building funds for i4 higher educa
tion institutions and $15,000,000 for 
the University of Texas and Texas 
A&M.

“The amount provided in the 
proposed bond issue (in constitu
tional amendment) is needed in

Worst Blizzard In Years For England

ly over the war years, and the in
creasing demand for education at 
the higher levels by young men and 
women of Texas,” Jester said in his 
message to the Legislature.

The governor said it would pro
vide ways and means of securing at 
the earliest possible date adequate 
buildings and related equipment for 
those institutions without the im
position of an additional "tax.

This would be done by dedicating 
5 cents of the 35-cent state ad 
valorem tax for the use of the 14 
higher educational institutions oth
er than the State University and 
A&M. The latter two schools would 
be permitted to issue bonds to be 
retired from the income from the 
Permanent University F’und.

Jester cited figures of the United 
States Veterans Administration 
showing that some 5,000,000 certifi
cates of eligibility for educational 
benefits under the G.I. Bill of 
Rights have been issued.

Tliis figure is increasing at the 
rate of approximately 15,000 per 
day, he added.

(NEA Telephoto)
German prisoners of war working in bitter cold at Dunford Bridge, Yorkshire, England, clear the 
raih’oad tracks of snow after blizzards isolated this and other villages in the worst Winter Eng.and

has had f nr yeans.

Pampa Girl is Proud 
Of Lone Star State

W A S H I N G T O N  — ((P) — 
Thirteen-year-old Nancy Huval 
of Pampa doesn’t mind if Ala.ska 
becomes a state, but she would 
like to have it divided so that it 
can never become a larger state 
than Texas.

Miss Huval wrote President 
Truman:

“We like our state and we are 
all proud of it.

“Lately I have been kind of 
worried because at school I have 
been reading some old newspaper 
clippings about Alaska becoming 
a state. Is it true?

I don’t mind this at all, but 
please, sir if Alaska must come 
into the Union would you mind 
cutting it up into states? I ask 
this because Texas just has to 
remain the largest in the Union.”
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Mrs. George Putnam 
Attends Austin Meet

Mrs. George Putnam has re-1 
turned from Austin where she a t-, 
terided a President’s C.ouncil of the 
League of Women Voters.

The meeting of 35 representa
tives from 17 different leagues of 
Texas, was directed by Mrs. Allan 
Mitchell, national committee mem
ber, who was a recent guest in 
Midland and Mrs. Martin Howe of 
Dallas, state president.

While in Austin, Mrs. Putriam 
also talked to Senator H. L. Win
field about the secret ballot.

• !

A. G. Bohannan Will Supervise 
Midland Livestock Show, March 17-19

School Board Àccepis 
Teacher Resignations

C L A S S
• Store Fronts
• Structural Glass
• Tub and Shower Enclosures
• Plaque and Wall Mirrors
• Car Glass and Installation
• Desk Top Glass

SEWALL PAINTS 
WALLPAPER

Call Us For Estimates

MID-WEST
Paint & Glass Store

307 South Morienfieid 
Phone 1100

Directors of the Midland Live
stock Show, meeting in the court
house here Tuesday afternoon, 
named A. G. Bohannan, Midland 
County ranchman, general show 
superintendent, and approved plans, 
rules and regulations for the 1947 
event to be held March 17-19.

V. G. Young, secretary-treasurer, 
presided in the absence of President 
E. H. Barron.

This year’s.show was lengthened 
frcm two to three days, and ex
panded to include nine instead of 
four West Texas counties. A horse 
show, open t;o the world, and an 
adult registered Rambouillet sheep 
show have been added.
Primarily Club Snow

f 'iinarily a 4-H Club and PPA
sfar stock show club members from 

M.artln, Upton, Glasscock, Midland, 
Howard, Ward, Crane. Andrews and

Rodeo Winners Âi 
Houston Announced

HOUSTON —(/P)— Dick Griffith 
of Scottsdale, Ariz., won top money 
in the Brahma bull riding at the 
rodeo at the Houston Fat Stock 
Show.

Bareback brono riding champ was 
Bud Spealman of Port Worth. Sec
ond and third place was split be
tween Red , Walker of Belton, and 
Bill Llnderman of Billings, Mont.

In calf roping, ’Ti'oy Fort of Lov- 
ington, N. M., won top money. 
Toots Man.s'fleld of Bandera was 
second.

Saddle bronc riding winner was 
Carl Olson of Cardston, Canada.

Todd Whatley of Bethel, Okla., 
took first place in steer wrestling.

Abstracts CQRRECTLY Drawn!
THE MIDLAND ABSTRACT CO., Inc.
Abstracting can be done two ways: carelessly or ACCUR
ATELY. It’s to your advantage to take every precaution. 
This fii’m has been serving Midland County continuously, 
dependably since 1902. Owned and operated by—

SPARKS, BARRON & ERVIN
PbODe 79

-t s. A •<

MÎD-WESÎ MOTOR CO.
We Have Those Hard-To- 

Get Items In Stock!
NEW MOTORS

NEW and REBUILT 
BATTERIES

107 S. Colorado
O. J. H U B B A R D

Phone J59

YOUR
LAST CHANCE

to purchase 
Always-Welcome

Always-Appropriate
G I F T S

NOW PRICED

BELOW GOST!
It's your last chance to pick up those many, many 
gift items at BELOW COST PRICES!! Make your 
early visit to The Gift Shop and choose from the 
many items here . . . you'll be glad you shopped 
here!!

WE STILL HAVE $3000 WORTH OF

SOLID SILVER JEWELRY
to choose from!

containing solid silver bracelets . ... some set with turquoise 
and petrified wood. Bracelet and ring sets. Solid silver rings 
set . with turquoise and petrified wood.

Book Ends, hond-corved 
Hard-carved Miniature 

Figures
Bronze Ash Trays 
Western Belts

A good selection of 
Leather Billfolds 

One group of Mexican 
Pottery

A tew blankets 
A few Mexican Serapes

AND A LARGE NUMBER OF

NOVELTIES FOR ANY OCCASION!
MAKE YOUR VISIT EARLY —  SALE 

ENDS SATURDAY, FEB. 15th!

THE GIFT SHOP

First National Bank Buildine

4 ONLY PLASTIC 125 BOXES OF
TABLES STATIONERY

5 COFFEE TABLES Paper Matches
SO BOTTLES of Cologne, Coasters

Bath Oil and Perfume Paper Napkins
Items g "  A Covers

Reduced ^ l l r  To ■ P ^ f lU U  Every
To W  W Sole Price
SHEET SILVER TBAYS. Hand-Made! '

i

206 W. Texas

Ector counties will be. eligible to 
enter fat calves, lambs and- hogs in 
the various classes.

The tentative show schedule calls 
for all animals, to be in , place at 
the grounds of Midland Pair, Inc., 
bv 9 a. m., March 17 (Monday). ' 
Midland County club stock will be,

' judged that afternoon. Judging cf 
stock in ,the district show will be 

I held Tuesday morning, March 18,I and the horse show v/ill be held 
that afternoon. Registered sheep 
also will be judged Tuesday morn
ing. The auction sale of club .stock 
will be held' Wednesday afternoon, 
March 19. ‘

A bg parade through the dowhr 
town section is planned the open- 
irig day. High school bands from 
neighboring,, cities may be inyited 
to participate.

The Midland Chamber of Com
merce will rai.se funds to finance ] 
the show. The cost was estimated 
at $1,000.

Catalogs will be ready for distri
bution next week, Young said.

Personnel of show committees 
v/ill be named by the general super
intendent.
Two Rules Changed ,

Two major changes in rules were 
adopted by the directors—(1) ho 
bid calves or lambs will be sold at 
auction; (2) champions of .each di- 
v,ision must sell at auction.

The open - to - the - world horse 
show will include classes for quar
ter and thoroughbred types, plus a 
reining contest.. Reining contest 
horses must show in the at-halter 
classes. Entries in the horse show 
will close March 10.

A $3 stall fee will be charged for 
each horse entered. A $5 entry fee 
will be charged in the reining con
test, with the funds going into a 
purse to be divided three ways 
among the winners.

Attending the Tuesday meeting 
were Young, Bohannan, T. Paul 
Barron, J. C. Miles, Dick Midkiff, 
Kelly Lewellen, R. C. Vest, Jr., R. 
C. Miller, Delbert Downing, and 
Buck Green, all of Midland; E. B. 
Dickenson of Martin County, and 
Charles Cox and H. M. Pitzhugh 
of Garden City.

Mayor Tells-
(Continued from page 1)

Trustees of the Midland Inde
pendent School District Tuesday 
night accepted the resignations o ' 
four teachers and elected two new 
ones to the faculty.

The resignations accepted were 
those of Miss Marcille Burleson, 
vocal mu.sic teacher in the high ' 
school; Miss Madge Conger, high 
school business administration 
teacher; Mrs. Frances M. Sidwell. 
half-time teacher in the high school 
and Miss Sybil Rutherford of 
North Elementary School, who »iias 
accepted a teaching position at an 
Anny school in Newfoundland.

Miss Burleson aiid Miss Conger 
resigned to accept positions in the 
Kermit school system.

Miss Benelle Holt, secretary to 
the superintendent, also resigned to 
accept a position with the Shell 
Oil Company, Inc.

The trustees elected Miss Helene 
Huff of Pampa as high school Eng
lish teacher. She taught last year 
in the Port Arthur schools.

Clarice M. Perry was elected as a 
teacher in the Carver School.

The school board accepted the 
proposal of the West Elementary 
PTA to purchase $570 worth of 
playground equipment; The pro
posal was submitted by Wesley 
Martin, principal.

The resignation of James Lore, 
attorney, as collector of delinquent 
taxes was accepted.

LIVESTOCK

Five Absentee Votes 
Cast On College Issue

Child Welfore Official 
Visit's Midland Unit-

Mrs. Lydia Cage of Austin, con
sultant with the Division of Child 
Welfare of the State Department of 
Public Welfare, was a visitor Wed
nesday in the office of Miss D.orothy 
Sumner, Midland County Child 
Welfare worker.

Mrs. Cage also will visit the child 
welfare office in Odessa while in 
this area.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED
Marriage licenses were issued 

Tuesday to E. L. Williams and Wil
lie Eva James, and J. L. .Sanderson 
and Juanity Mae Brown

Congratulations To
Mr. and Mrs. Ben R. 

'. Thomason, Jr., on 
the birth of a son, 
Richard Thomason, III, 
February 10, weighing 
7 pounds, 10 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. James 
L. Easley, on tlie birth of a son, 
Ronald Lane, February 10, weigh
ing 8 . pounds, 8 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blanscett, 
on the birth of a daughter, Pamela 
La Rue, born February 11, weigh
ing 8 pounds, 10. ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. V/iles on the 
birth, 'IMesday, of a daughter, 
Linda Carole, weighing s e v e n  
pounds, two ounces.

Five citizens cast absentee bal
lots in the election to determine 
whether a junior college shall be 
established in Midland, Mrs. Lu
cille Johnson, county clerk, said 
Wednesday.

Absentee voting ended Tuesday.
The regular election will be held 

from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. Saturday 
in the Children’s Library in the 
basement of the Midland County 
Courthouse.

Mrs. Harry Tolbert will serve as 
judge of the election.

Qualified property tax paying 
voters of the Midland Independent 
School district, who have rendered 
property for taxation, will be eligi
ble to vote, Mrs. Tolbert said.

Ml'S. Myrtle Golladay, Mrs. Ma
mie i'olbert, Mrs. Alma Ligón and 
Miss Cordelia Taylor will assist In 
holding the election.

Much interest is being shown in 
the election and a large vote is ex
pected.

would support a rate increase if 
such is necessary. !

The possibility of a city bond is
sue election being called soon to 
finance the development of the 
new water source on the Wadley. 
tract north of Midland was dis
cussed. He said the city now has a 
bonded indebtedness of $1,058,000. 
Money Is Answer

The mayor said “money” is the 
answer to most of the questions. He 
said the city , is not broke, it is just 
even.

When asked why citizens have 
been deprived of voting on certain 
matters such as parking meters, 
paving, traffic lights and city man
ager form of government, the offi- 
■cials explained it is not always 
practical to call elections to decide 
some iss'ues.

Councilman Butler said the coun
cil had discussed the adoption of 
the city manager rerm of govern
ment by amendment and by ordi
nance, and that a majority of the 
council members considered the 
best approach was by the ordinance 
which was adopted recently.

The mayor said parking meters 
are necessary, and they also pro
vide an excellent som'ce of revenue.

TTie council members said it would 
not be wise to vote paving bonds 
when- bond money is so lU'gently 
needed for water system expansion 
and other essential projects.

A new and mocern sewage dis
posal plant has been under consid
eration by the counca for some
time, The cost is estimated at ap
proximately a half million dollars, 
and materials are difficult to obv 
tain at present.

The mayor said the present plant 
recently has been cleaned and over
hauled, and there is no immediate 
danger from, it. He said the plant 
area will be sprayed with DDT 
diu'ing the year.

The reinstatement of the City 
Baseball Park, a modern railway 
depot and underpass, water and 
sewer extensions, widening of the 
East Highway, and additional street 
lighting were among other matters 
discussed.

Councilman Ei'skine commended 
the JayCees for their interest and 
offer of cooperation, and urged 
citizens to take more interest in af
fairs of their city.

FORT WORTH — (/P) — Cattle 
2,400; calves 800; cows and medium 
yearlings active and fully steady; i 
other,cattle slow; medium and good 
slaughter steers and yearlings 15.50-
22.09; medium and good cows 12.00- 
14.25; medium and good sausage 
bulls 12.50-14.50; low grade light 
bulls O.QPrll.OO. Good and choice 
fat calves 17.00-20.0ĝ

Hogs 1,100; mostly steady with 
Tuesday's average on all weights; 
tpn 24.50: good and choice 150- 
175 lbs. 21.50-24.25; medium and 
good 140-200 lbs. expected to kill out 
soft and oily 16.50-21.50; sows 
20,00-50; Stocker pigs 15.00-20.00.

Sheep 3,500; fat lambs and year
lings strong to 50 higher; aged 
sheep and feeder lambs steady; 
medium to mostly good fat lambs 
2000-22.00; medium and good year
lings 16.00; medium and good ewes 
7.75'.

Elemenfary Schools 
Schedule Contests

IRRIGATION LEGISLATION 
URGED BY GROUP

. Ethyl gasoline, first went on sale 
at Dayton, O., Feb. 2, 1923.

Elementary schools sport program! 
games postponed from last week 
because of bad weather were' 
scheduled Wednesday afternoon on 
the First Baptist Church play
ground

North and South elementary 
schools were listed opponents in 
girl’s kickball arid boy’s sof'oball.

WASHINGTON —(JP) — Legisla
tion to raise the present 150-acri; 
■limitation on the ainpunt of land 
which can be irrigated under fed-i 
eral reclamation projects was urged 
by a group conferring , with, Sena
tor C,onnally (D-Texas) Tuesday.

4\

Read The Classified Ads.

BUTANE & FiOFANE TANKS
Bulane Heaters, Water Heaters, Ranges 

RADIOS & ELECTRIC HEATERS 
(Phillips Petroleum Products)

FELIK COK, Jobber
W HOLESALE and RETAIL 

Phillips Petroleum Products
West On Highway 80 Phone 2162-J

The rutocr iodustry requires 
around 2000 components, includ- 
iog textiles, soap resios, carbon, 
black, plijB hundreds of chemicals

Lions Hold Feeding 
Conlesi À i Luncheon . '7 ^ .
. Lions Irby Dyer and C. W. Van 

Alstyne were presented in a “feed
ing contest” at the Midland Lions 
Club meeting Wednesday noon in 
the Scharbauer Hotel.

James Noland will be program 
chairman several weeks. He called 
a, meeting of the program commit
tee following the luncheon.

.Ernest Neill reported on a wel
fare case in which the Lions Club 
is assisting a Midland family. A 
board of directors meeting to dis
cuss the case was held following 
the luncheon.

Austin Flint is new chairmari of 
the attendance committee and is 
notifying members the morning be
fore the luncheon to attend it.

The Rev. Lennol Hester was in
ducted as a new member of the 
club. Induction talk was made by 
John J. Redfern, Jr.

Three members of the, club will 
visit Stanley Claiborne, tail-twister, 
who is ill.

Jim Daugherty was in charge of 
the program Wednesday.

LOTS »'EGGS

PURINA lAYENA
It's a complete feed—built 
for lots of quality eggs. 
Easy to feed  ̂ tool

W ILLIAMS FEED & 
SUPPLY

"The Store With The 
Checkerboard Sign"

Phone 20H
E. Highway 80 at City Limits

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lightfoot on 
the birth, Tuesday, of a daughter, 
Linda Gail, weighing eight pounds, 
fom- ounces.

OZAKKA WATER CO. welcomes 
tnsse new arrivals. Phqne HI anc 
a bottle of OZARKA wUl be dellv- 
'•■ed to you free --Adv.

O il LOANS
Production and 
Royalty Loans

with low interest rates.
TERMS TO SUIT YOU

NEELY AGENCY
. General Line Insurance 
■* Crawford Hotel 

PHONE 1850

^  g i

AUTO GLASS And Associated 
Replacement Parts

Installation While You Wait— Or Will Call For 
And Deliver

Jobbers For LIBBY-OWENS-FORD Products
Handling Only Safety Plate And Safety Sheet Glass

Nid-0“Tex Auto Glass 8e Equipment Co.
W. W. and Joe M. Larkin, Jr., Owners

PHONE 1986Locfite«] w est o f  b a seb a ll p a rk  an d  
1 b lo c k  sou th  o f  W est  l l i i fh w a y  80

!

Maqnavox
Radio J  Phonosraph

Ifiíiu s te a iS n á lr u tn s n l  

o f  lò l it ìn c iio ix

S E K  IT . H E A R  I T ,  A T

Wemplfts
Next to P.O. Est. 1923 

108 N. Loraine

Sani-Panti Diaper Service
NOW AVAILABLE IN,HIDLAND

Pickup
and

Deliver

Cleanliness is the most important thing in your 
baby's life. You can rely on us for scientifically 
laundered diapers. Arrange for our service today. 
Save yourself time, work and money. We furnish 
diapers or will launder yours.

Phone 2448 or 160-N, Odessa, Collect
RAY HAW KINS, Operator

u / fth

Ven im Ûoûhûtf TnHfs
Tuffies Out Of The West are just the 
thing for boys, in school or at play, 

^They’re real cow boy  pants made in 
junior sizes. Heavy 8-oz. LANE Blue 
Denim, Sanforized Shrunk, Copper 
Riveted and Double-Stitched with 
Orange Thread.

IN SIZES 2 'TO 18

Please add 15c for 
mail orders.

:n^
BLAKE DUNCAN CO.— 114 North Moin

f ï l c i r i
S H I R T S

<^4'■

Nev/ Mcrlboro 
shirts. . . smart

stripes, patterns, 
plain shades. \

$ 5 9 5

W h a t  a m a n !
. . .a n d  w h a t a f i l a r l b o r o

Come, come, Goldilocks. . .you're not going to marry him just because

he wears Marlboro shirts! Or ore you? A keen eye for styl 

sure sense of value help to make a good husband, at that.

p , S . —What a Valentine. . .a  most admired,

nost desired Marlboro shirt!
ilJ

BLAKE DUNCAN CO. 114 North Main

y-Tivi ■



Midland Women Attend 
Tea In Big Spring

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge of Mid
land, first vise-president of the 
Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs, 
was the guest speaker at a tea 
given by'the’Junior Woman’s Forum 
in' Big Spring, Sunday.

Also attending the meeting were 
Mrs. Nelson Puett, Mrs. L. G. Byer- 
ley and Mrs. Y. D. McMurray, 
members of the Midland Fine Arts 
Club, jWhich co-sponsors the junior 
federated club of Big Spring.

Now Open
SPECIAL 
FOR ONE 

WEEK ONLY
Seat covers for auto and 
truck made to fit . any 
make car.

1̂45° For Sedans
B L A Y L O C K  
T R I M  S H O P

Located In
SANDERS FURNITURE SHOP 
411 W. Texas Phone 753

Dr. H. A. Briggs Heads 
Episcopal Men's Club

Dr. H. A. Briggs Tuesday night 
was' elected president of the Men’s 
Ciub of Trinity ■ Episcopal Church 
at its dinner in the Scharbauer 
Hotel. R. E. Roark was elected vice 
president and L. A. Bartha was
named secretary-ti’easurer.

Dan Hudson will • head the pro
gram cijpimlttee for the next 12 
months.
■Beautiful color photographs were 

exhibited and explained ' at the 
meeting bj' Sam Ellison. He dis
played views in West Texas, Yel
lowstone Park, Colorado, Wyoming 
and other Western sections.

Eric Bucher was program chair
man and Dr. Briggs presided at the 
meeting.

MEETING SCHEDULED .
The Zeta Tau Alpha will meet 

With Mrs. L. O. Thompson, 322 
Ridglea Drive, at 7:30 p. m., 
■Wednesday.

S O C I E T Y

Relief At Last 
ForYourCough
Creomulsibn relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of t..ie 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion 'with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quieldy allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
C R E O M U L S IO H
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

TAXI-Call 80 or 600
Prompt, Courteou.' Service— 24 Hours DPily

C I T Y  CAB CO.
331 N. Colorado H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, Owners

GlrSs! Women! Who Suffer Distress Of
BFIM ALL WEÂSCN1SS

with its nervous 
cranky feelings. . .

Do female functional monthly dis
turbances make you feel nervous, 
fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
‘dragged out’—at such times? Then 
do try Lydia E. Pinkham’s ITege-

table compound to relieve such 
symptoms. It’s famous for helping 
£«?ls and women in this way!,' 

Taken regularly —  Pinkham’s 
Compound helps build up resist
ance against such distress. Just 
see if you, tod, don’t remarkably 
benefit. Also a great stomachic 
tonic. Worth trying! '

V E G E T A B L E  
C O M P O U N D

OUR SPECIALS
THURSDAY  ̂ Friday

Mtm Wrapped ____________

mm Sack __________________

Pie IS f EH 
COFTEE iJ;’'”
N  ffi f l  M  Fresh
I I  b  18 d  CountryDozen ___________

6EEEMS Con _______

R 0 ^ S T
W IIH O  0̂ —Soop
SPiCED

L U H e H E O H  KPound _ _

CATSUP Dottie _________

T'BONE .n..
CHILI

Coming Evenis

Doris Mudd, C. J. Scheifler Wed 
In St. George's Catholic Church

In an ail white floral setting in the St. George’s Catholic Church 
Wednesday morning, Doris Mudd of Midland was married to C. J. 
Scheffler, ■ also of Midland.

Father Frank Triggs, pastor, read the double-ring ceremony before 
the main altar which was decorated ' with ■ four arrangements' of white 
carnations. White calla lilies were placed on the side altars. Smilax 
was used on the communion rail and down each side of the chtireh. 
Pews were marked with white car-nations, lemon-leaf and white satin 
ribbons. On each side of the santuary were palms and 'an arrange
ment of white tulips was in front of the organ. Tyro baskets of White

'• carnations were at the rear' of the 
church
Given In Marriage - By •Father

'The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Mudd of Anson, was 
given in marriage ■ by her father. 
She wore an air white seml-formal 
period style faile dress with a bus
tle effect. The bodice featured cap 
sleeves, a low round neckline and 
buttoned down the back. Her shoes 
were white suade and she ■'W'ore long 
white gloves and 'a  picture straw 
hat trimmed with lace. Her only 
.jewelry was a string of pearls, a 
gift' of the bridegroom.

She carried .a white Bible topped 
with ■ a white orchid surrounded' by 
narcissus and shOw'ered with rib
bon.
Tivin Sister Attends

Dorothy Mudd, of ^ :̂idland, twin 
sister Of the bride, was maid of 
honor. She wore a blue crepe dress 
fashioned with cap sleeves. Her 
elbow length gloves were bine kid 
and she wore a blue flower hat 
and white lizard skin shoes. She 
carried a blue rosary and her cor
sage was white carnations.

Jack Barber of Midland served 
as best man and Gilbert Sevier and 
Jack Mudd, brother of the bride, 
were ushers.

’The bride’s mother wore a gar
denia corsage, the choir members 
and organist wore white carnation 
corsages and all men in the wed
ding party wore white carnation 
boutonnieres.
Wedding Music

Wedding music was furiiished by 
the choir of the church directed 
by Mrs. Ben Dansby. The proces
sional was "Laudato Dominum” 
(Ett) and the recessional was 
“Gloria Laus Et Honor’’ (Michael 
Haydn I. At the nuptial mass fol
lowing the wedding the chom sang 
at the offertory “Oh God of Love
liness”. During communion “Ave 
Maria” (Molitor) was sun^ and fol
lowing elevation “Cor Jesu, Salus 
In Te Sperantium”.

Following the ceremony the cou
ple left on a wedding trip to San 
Antonio. To travel, the bride wore 
a tan striped suit-with brown al- 
legator shoes and bag. a tan straw 
hat with white gloves and blouse 
and a white orchid corsage.
Live At McCamey 

The-couple will live in McCamey, 
when they return.

The bride has been a teacher 
in the West Elementary School of 
Midland. She is. a graduate of An- 

■ son High School and North Texas 
State College, Denton.

The bridegroom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Scheffler of Yorktown, 
is a graduate of the University of 
Texas and has been employed as a 
engineer for Shell Oil Company.

Out-of-town guests at the cere
mony included Ruby Jp Baucum 
and the bride’s parents and brother. 
Jack MUdd, of Anson.

THURSDAY
The Rev. Charles ^E. Fuller of 

the Old Fashioned Revival Hour 
v/ill speak at the First Baptist 
Church at 6 and 8 p. m.

Mrs. Murray Faskin and Mrs. 
Robert Fitting will bo hostesses for 
the La Merienda Club luncheon at 
1 p. m. at the Ranch House.

•The Progressive Study Club will 
sponsor a ba’xe sale at 10 a. m. In 
the Safev'ay Store.

*  #

FRIDAY
Members of t'ne Children’s Serv

ice League will meet at 2 p. m. in 
the home of Mrs. Alan Leeper, 1808 
West Texas Avenue.

The Couples ' Class of the First 
Methodist Church will have a 'Val
entine party for young adults at 
7:?C 11. r.i. in the Schai'oauer Edu- 
cctior.al 'Eullding.

The Alath'an Class of the First 
p-rntist Church will be entertained 
with a brer’.xfast at 9:30 a. m. in 
the Jicme of ?'’'rs. Fred Wycoff, 721 
West Kansas Avenue.

Mrs. C. W. Chancellor, Mrs. D. 
R. Dickson and Mi's. Stanley Ers- 
kine will be hostesses for the 
luncheon meeting of the Ladies As
sociation of the Country Club at
1 p. m.
, The ■ Midland County Museum 
will be open from 2:30 to 5 p. m. * # +
SATURDAY

’The League of Women Voters will 
meet at 1 p. m. in the Crystal 
Ballroom of the Scharbauer Hotel. 

•
The Midland Concert-Lecture 

Association with the American As
sociation of University Women is 
sponsoring an exhibition by the 
Texas Fine Arts Association in the 
City-County Auditorium from 2 to 
6 p. m.

The -Junior Choir of the First 
Presbyterian Church will meet at 
9:30 a. m.

The Youth Canteen at the Mid
land High School Gymnasium will 
be open from 2 to 5 p. m. and 7 
to 11 p. m.

Children’s -Theater Group I will 
meet at 10:30 a. m. and Group II 
will meet at 1:30 p. m. in the City- 
County Auditorium. The Junior 
Workshop of the Community Thea
ter will meet at 3:15 p. m.

A picnic supper and dance will be 
held at the Midland Country Club 
with dancing from 9 p. m. to 1 
a. 'm. for members and their out- 
of-town guests.

The Midland County Museum 
will be open from 2:30 to 5 p. m. 

>( - . **
SUNDAY

An exhibition 'oy the Texas Pine 
Arts Association will be held from
2 to 6 p. m. in the City-County 
Auditorium. The Midland Concert- 
Lecture Association is sponsoring 
the exhibition in collaboration with 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women.

P I A N O S
AND PIPE ORGANS 

TUNED AND REPAIRED

L. J. CLARK
301 E. Dakota St. Phone 1461-J

Tweniieih Century 
Club Studies Good 
Grooming At Meeting

‘ ‘Good Grooming” was the theme 
of the program at the meeting of 
the Twentieth Century Study Club 
’Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. R. T. German, 715 West Storey 
Street.

I Mrs. J. B. Koenig read a paper 
prepared by Mrs. Jerry Phillips on 
“Good Grooming Routine” stressing 
the daily bath, and weekly sham
poo and manicure,

■Mrs. Tom Edrington discussed 
. ‘‘Good Health and Good Looks’’. 
[She said to look well you must feel 
[well. Mrs. Duke Jimerson spoke on 
’’Daintiness” and gave hints on how 
to maintain a neat as a pin appear
ance.
Business Meeting

During the business meeting di
rected -by Mrs. W. H. Rhodes, it 
was voted to give $2.40 to the stu- 
■deht loan fund and two resolu
tions were brought before the club. 
They are that flowers be sent on 
the deaths of members of immedi
ate families of the cxiro members 
only and that full support and -co
operation be given to the City- 
County Haalth Department.

■ Guests were Mrs.- R. L. Denton, 
Mrs. Ho'ward Redding, Mrs. Ralph 
McAden and Mrs. W. J. Parr.

Members were Mrs. Louis Chase, 
Mrs. Robert T. Cox, Mrs. W. E. 
Crites, Mrs. W. G. Epley, Mrs. Ray 
Howard, Mrs. Harlan Howell, Mrs. 
Jack Jones, Mrs. Raymond Leggett, 
Mrs. Frank Monroe, Mrs. John. 
Speed, Jr., Mrs. R. L, Tharpe and 
Mrs. C. C. Thomas.

LEAVE FOR TENNESSEE
Mr. and Mrs, James N. Allison 

and Mrs. Arthur Yeager left Wed
nesday morning' on a trip to ■ Ten
nessee. Mr. and Mrs. Allison will 
visit their son, Jim, who is a stu
dent at Sewanee Military Academy, 
and Mrs. Yeager will visit her son, 
Wilbur, who is attending Vander
bilt University in Nashville.

Classified Acs Bring Results.

Casi For Children's 
Theater Play Named

The cast for the stage production 
of the old Swiss story, “Heidi,” by 
Group II of the Children’s Theater, 
was announced Wednesday by Art 
Cole, Community ’I'heater director.

The dates lor the play, written by 
Ethel Hale Freeman from the book 
by Miss Spyri, have not definitely 
been set, but it Is thought the play 
will be presented in March.

Carolyn Paris will play Heidi, a 
Swiss girl, one night and Marilyn 
Ann Dunagan the second night. 
Harry Harrison will play Goat- 
Peter; Joan Turner, Bartel; Shirley 
Harrison, Dete; Ann McRae, Klara; 
Kirk Patton, Doctor Classen; Doyle 
Patton, the aim-uncle; Virginia 
Kroenline, the grandmother; Jo 
Dean Downing, Brigitte; Randall 
Gibson, Sebastian; Ann Ashby, 
Mrs. Seseman; Mary Ann Searles, 
Miss Rotteninetre; Joe Turner, the 
professor; and Marion Sevier, the 
announcer.

All other members of Group II 
will serve as stage manager, elec
tricians, scenery handlers and other 
backstage jobs.

Help-Your-Self
Robinson's WosKateria
Plcnty.^of Hot and Cold 

Soft Water and Steam 
OPEN 7 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 

Thursday Open Till g P. M. 
Saturday 7 A. M. Till Noon • 

505 So. Baird Phone 86

WE
D E L I V E R

Quality Foods!
CA LL 2129

Westland
Grocery-Marke!

Across from Pagoda Park

/e

120 South Main Street PAUL BROOKS Phone 867

BID E. . .
CHECEER"

TAXI-CABS.
New Management 

PHONE ^ 0  PHONE

Prompt. Courteous Service
D. A. DODSON, Owner

"HOT CHECK ARTISTS 
AND FORGERS TAKE 

MIDLAND MERCHANTS 
FOR RECORD RIDE

“ B y  f  R O M  H O L M E S  
“ H O T  C H E C K  A R T IS T S  A N D  F O R G 

E R S  A R E  T A K IN G  M ID L A N D  M E R - 
'^W AN TS F O R  T H E  B IG G E S T  R ID E  IN' 
T H E  H IS T O R Y  O F  T H E  C IT Y . L A W  

¡E N F O R C E M E N T  O F F IC IA L S . B A N K 
E R S , .VND T H E  R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S  
A S S O C IA T IO N  S A ID  T H l  R S D A Y .”

M 'itli Jt S P K K IIR IT E  ulieok WTiter you  , 
a re  proteeteel ag:titn.<4t the Kueiit b n sl- 
ncHS m en aeo— forffery . S F E E D K IT E  
Nave« y im ^ fin ic , and a d d «  p restip e  to 
y o u r  f irm . So in e \ p e n « iv ( '^ so  n e re « -  
sary , I..et us sitow  you .

Fire and Burglar Protection 
With A New Cabinet Safe 

A d eq u a te  p rotection  fo r  v a lu a b le «  in '• 
th e  h om e, o f f i c e  o r  bu «in e«« . SM N A  
X'nd(‘ r\vrUefs fire  an d  I ’̂ cklnsr label.

$86.00 to $170.00
WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITERS
HOWARD SALES CO.

Phone 1715-J P. O. Box 383

4 - W A Y
H A I R C U T

(Trade Mark Reg.)
Scientifically cut to follow 
the natural contours of the 
head — creating everlasting 
charm.

RILLING COLD WAVES
and

KOOLER W AVES’ 
Expert Operators

•  Cora Purman
•  Maedelee Roberts
• Florene Jones

10.00 Creme-Oil 
Wave 
Special . $ 7 5 0

L L I M O
BEAUTY SHOP

114 W. Wall

F ive Hoslesses Complimenl Ruih Elaine West, 
Bride-Elect Of Gene Shelburne, At Gift Tea

Ruth Eaine West, who will become the bride of Gene Shelburne, 
February-21, was honor.ed with a gift tea Tuesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. J..M. 'White, 2010 Wèst Indiana Street.

Miss West and Shelbm-ne will be married in the First Baptist 
Church in a ceremony to be read by the Rev. Vernon Yearby, pastor.

Hostess for the tea were Mrs. Wlrite, Mrs. Thurman Pylant, Mrs. 
Arnold Scharbauer, Mrs. Vernon Yeaiby and Mj-s. Stanley Erskine.

Presiding at the tea table which was centered with an aqua maline
heart filled with pink carnations':-----------------------------------------—----------
were Mrs. j . s. Griffith and Neili- 
vee Clark. The arrangement was 
flanked ’ by pink candles in silver 
candelabra.

Also in the houseparty were Mrs.
Robert K. 'White, Mrs. James A.
White, Mrs, J. 'e . McCain and Mrs.
Dev/itt Haskins.

The houseparty and h-onoree wore 
pink carnation corsages.
Guests Present

Guests -were Mrs. Fred McPher
son, Mrs. C. o. Watts, Mrs. Barbara

BAYLOR TO GIVE HONORARY 
■DEGREE TO SCIENTIST

WACO — — Baylor University 
will give an honorary degree to ‘Dr. 
James B. Conant, atom bomb sci
entist and president ■ of Harvard 
University, Thursday.

-Junior High Facuity 
Has Supper Party

Faculty members of the John M. 
Cowden Junior High School were 
entertained iiith a supper 'at the 
Ranch House ’Tuesday evening.

Following the supper the group 
attended the Midland and - Odessa 
High School basket ball game and 
a movie.

Mr. arid Mrs. Franic Monroe were 
honored guests.

Faculty members and guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Shew', Rebecca 
Smoot, Cameron NeiU, Lilas Stew- 
alt, -Ethel Chaudoin, Bobbie Dun
can, -Dordthy Perkins, Christine 
Rhodes, Hazel Lyles, Dorothy 
Rhodes, Beth ' Shepard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Cheves, Crysta Ken
nedy, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kearns, 
Mr. and Mrs.'G. E. Massey, Wanda 
Smith and, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe.

McComey Ministers 
Elect New -Officeri

McGAMEY—Members of the Mc
Camey Ministerial Alliance have 
elected the Rev. W. S. Ezell mod
erator, the’Rev. A. R. Vaughn, vice- 
modCrator,’ and the Rev. W. I. Lee, 
secretary.

.... , . . . .

Wall', Mrs. Yates Brown, Mrs. G. G. 
Johnson, Mrs A. A. Jones, Mrs. W. 
H. Pomeroy, Jr., Mrs. Noel D. Ca
son, Mrs H. S. Colllngs, Mrs. Albert 
Clements, Mrs. John Godwin, Mrs. 
M. H. Davis, Mrs. O. L. Bevill, Mrs. 
John Dunagan, Mrs George Wood
ford, Mrs. F. H. L-anham, Mrs. Joe 
Hammett of Odessa, Dorothy Shel
burne, Mrs. Gene Shelburne, Mrs. 
Eddie Frank Conner, Mrs. E. N. 
Stracene '̂, Mrs. Frank Flournoy, 
Mrs. Duke Jimerson, Mrs. Jac'ic 
Jones, Mrs. Billie Gilbert, Mrs. W. 
T. Hagler, Mrs. Prank Monroe,‘ Mrs. 
E. R. Powell, Mrs. Leo Baldridge, 
Mrs. W. H. Hall, Mrs. Joe Wright, 
Mrs. W. H. Spaulding, Mrs. C. J. 
Watts, Lorene Jones, Mrs. Austin 
Flint, Faye Powers, Gwendolyn 
hmpson, Lurline .Ponder and Dor-

HANNIFIN VISITS HERE
,-S. P. (Steve Hannifin, of Roswell, 

district landman for Magnolia Pe- 
trolemn Company in New Mexico, 
is in Midland visiting at the com
pany’s Midland office and .seslng 
other friends and associates.

the precision

“AUTOMATIC”
You wear it without winding

othy Raines. V

Baby’S
Colds . Best-known
home remeciy for relieving miseries 
o f children’s colds. No dosing to 
upset stomach, f t #  | ^  ft# £  
Just rub it on. v a ? o R î

Wash Your 
Clothes At
R A M E Y ' S

Help-Yourself
Laundry

SOFT HOT W ATER  
and STEAM!

We Do Rough-Dry and 
Wet Wash

607 E. New York

b e a u t  y .
within reach of every woman w'ho puts 
herself in the hands of our skilled op
erators.

Call 970 For Advice

Npblitt-Foi'son Beauty Solon
in  N. Colo. Daniic Yiiuiie. Mer. '**h. 970

T>r. Henry ¿chiickting, Jr.
Naturopathic Physician

Generol Practice 

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
1200 W. Wall — Midl and

For tlie Up-to-the-second. Man
you’re years ahead wiili a Tissot 

" a u t o m a t ic ”  because' it’s the 
watch o f  the future. Handsome 
14K gold case with a precision- 

perfect 17-jewel movement and 
sweep second band.
J 4K  go ld  ca$e . . . $ I 2S,

X4K  gold-filled case « . • $ 90,

Ta.t Included

VOSATKO'S
Formerly Roetfger's

YOUR DEALER 
FOR FINJ^ ,̂- 

W A TC H ES '^ :

® Hamilton 
® Elgin 
® Gruer 
© Bulova 
® Croton 
® Tissot

T H U IIB A Y  I. 1.
B E D S H E E T S
Yes, it’s 'true¡e'We'have those 

—vvb.ndet'iuhwearing, fine quah 
ity sheets you’ve wanted!

81 X 81 2.89

TERKYTOY e l s  again! The;
'big bath size terries in white, 
white with borders or solid’’ 
colors!

63c

For on Atfractive Room! 
SLIPCOVER & 

DRAPERY FABRICS

79c to 1.98 yd.
Deep, rich tonds in fine d-aniasks 
and other fabrics. Scm.e stripes, 
some solid shades or Idvely 
jacquards.

A wondefiul buy in TABLE
CLOTHS! -Bright, wash-fast 
iloralcotton,54"X 54"! I .59
Sî s 54" X 72̂^̂̂ 2.19 Rayon Glamour 

BY THE YARD  

69c to 1.49 yd.
.-mooth, lovely cloth—-plain or 
printed as you like it! And 
priced so low it’s a real invi
tation to spring se-wing.
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Walker Nursery Is Growing Inlo 
Leading Shrubbery Firm In Area

Midland Brake Service Uses New Lalhe Palace Drug Offers

AND

CRANt
General Insurance

Phone 24

A & Ü
PACKING CO.

MIDLAND INSTITUTION

Packers and Processors 
of

.F3NE MFATS
FR

East

DOD LOCKERS 
OR RENT

Phone 485

The Walker Nursery, located on 
the Andrews Highway, is building 
toward one of the leading nurseries 
in the Permian Basin. The local 
nursery is owned and operated by 
J. T. Walker and son, James H. 
Mrs. J. T. Walker is the bookkeep
er.

For grown shrubs the Walker 
Nursery has two slathouses, one 
50 by 50 feet and the other 50 by 
75 feet. The latter slathouse is new 
and constructed entirely of red
wood. A greenhouse for bedding 
plants is being moved from Odessa 
to the Midland location. The bed
ding house will be 18 by 28 feet.

Twelve acres of land is being 
cleared in preparation for a nurs
ery farm. Some of the land al
ready had been planted with shrub
bery as the expansion program, be
gun in September, 1946, progresses.

The Walker home, near thd large 
slat house, also is constructed of 
redwood. The redwood for the two 
constructions was obtained from

BAD BRAKES ARE—

D A H S E ^ O U S !
LET US CHECK AND 

RELINE YOUR BRAKES
N O W

ELECTRONIC 
WHEEL BALANCING

M I B L A M D
b r a k e  SERVtCE

W. J. HANNAFORD 
H. C. (Hank) HANNAFORD 
108 W. Missouri Phone 478

We have the 
ports to "keep 
your car going"

208 S. MAIN  
PHONE 2032

Hargrove
Aulomoiive

•  Turn Brako Drums
•  *k  ̂ (.'do ateel Products
•  Valves

•  Pistons
•  Cylinder Sleeves
•  Engine Bearings

VES!

THE ENTIRE '
j FAMII.V A rAMUrCAME

Plamar Palace
211 W. Wall Phone 9525

GLASS
Mirrors Cut To Siie  

Plate Glass 
Desk Tops 

Furniture Tops
M I D W E S T

PAINT & GLASS STORE
307 South Marienfield Ph. 1100

' ird Roofing & Sheet Metal Co.
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL WORK 

Slieet Metal Of AÎ  Ki«dg Rock Wool Insulatioiu

Phone 887 204 So. Moin

Tommie^s Electric Shop
107 SOUTH PECOS PHONE 1222

Motor Rewinding —  Machine Work
“If It’s Electrical We Do It”

SANDERS FURNITURE & PAINT SHOP
Refinlshlng, Upholstering, Repairs, Etc. 
Bhpcovers And Draperies Made To Order 

ALL WORK GUABANTEED
Midland Texas

WESTLAND GROCERY & MARKET
Fine Foods •  Meats •  Fresh Vegetables

: CARTER WE DELIVER LIGE MIDKIFF 

Hiway at W«Li pjione 2129

officers lockers, pmchased by the 
Walkers from Midland Army Air 
Field.

An improved watering system is 
being installed to provide a con
stant supply of water for the nurs
ery plants.

Shrubbery for the nursery is ob
tained from East and South Texas, 
Tennessee, Kansas, and Oklahoma. 
Evergreens, trees, roses, flowering 
shrubs, grass and other items in 
the nursery line are sold by the 
Walker Nursery.

James Walker said that Chinese 
elm and poplar tree's are the most 
successfully grown in this part of 
the country.

"These types of trees offer the 
most shade, too” Walker said. “For 
grass we suggest the use of the 
San Augustine, which makes a very 
nice carpet over the yard and stays 
green during the winter months.”

Now is the time to plant shrub
bery, Walker stated. "Anytime be
tween November and May is the 
transplanting period.”

Walker recently was named to 
the board of directors for the 
Plains Nurserymen's Association, 
which includes among its member
ship nurseries in all leading cities 
of this section of Texas.

The association will advertise 
West Texas nurserymen and alms 
to stop truck p>eddlers from fleecing 
local citizens of money for inferior 
grades of plants.

The Walker Nursery is a state in
spected firm.

Walker guarantees his plants. If 
one dies after being set out, he will 
replace it at half price.

It takes cqurpment to do the job right, says H. C. (Hank) Hanna- 
ford of the Midland Brake Service, 108 West Missouri Street. That’s 
why the Midland Brake Service is a leader in its field. It recently 
purchased a $1,800 Van Norman brake drum lathe, which turns the 
drum and grinds at the same time. Hannaford is shown using the 

machine to grind a brake drum.

Mid-Wesl Store Features Glass And Paint Jobs
If the windshield or a window of 

your automobile is broken, it can 
be immediately removed and a new 
one installed by the Mid-West

Texas Democrat's Plan 
Jackson Day Dinner

AUSTIN—(Æ>)—Supporters of the 
Texas Democratic Party will gather 
in Dallas April 5 for a statewide 
Jackson Day Dinner, Myron G. 
Blalock, of Marshall, Democratic 
National Committeeman, announ
ced recently.

Gov. Beauford H. Jester has ac
cepted an invitation to attend.

Paint & Glass Company, 307 South 
Marienfield Street.

Houston Hill and J. B. Lupton, 
co-owners of the Mid-West Com
pany, bought out the Midland Glass 
Company last NovertVber.

The Mid-West deals not only in 
glass installation—auto, plate, mir
rors and structural brick—but is 
sales agent for Sewall paints' and 
Atlas and Pan-American wallpap
ers. Chromium shower and tub en
closures, decorator’s canvas, and 
Venetian blinds also are sold by 
the firm. Mid-West takes care of

0 R Î N K

IT TASTES BETTER

paint contracts, painting and set
ting structural glass.

Pittsburg and Binswanger glass is 
used exclusively on all jobs.

Mrs. Agnes Whitson is bookkeep
er for the firm; Joe Wright is of
fice manager; Charles Hill manages 
the glass installation department; 
and Kenneth Baker is an employe.

Complete Line Of 
Household Articles

Located at 108 South Main Street, 
the Palace Drug and Jewelry, own
ed and operated by J. B. McCoy, of
fers a complete line of household 
goods and drugs to keep the fami
ly in tip-top condition during every 
season of the year. Fresh medical 
supplies are obtainable every day 
of the yea(r.

Although the better brands of 
merchandise are still hard to get, 
McCoy said that a limited number 
of items are available. “Don’t look 
for a large quantity of these items 
for another six months,” McCoy 
said. “But I am sure we will be able 
to meet any demand before 1947 is 
gone.”

McCoy stated there is little dif
ference in the prices of drugs now 
and in the days before the war, 
“But you will notice a little dif
ference in the general run of mer
chandise.”

Two registered pharmacists J. M. 
Long and Wood Taylor, are on 
hand at all times to carefully and 
correctly fill prescriptions. Fresh 
drugs are used to fill every order. 
Complete Fountain Service

Complete fountain service is of
fered at the Palgce Drug. Eddie 
Smith is fountain manager. Doro
thy Parkis, Betty Leftwich and 
Prances Clark are behind the foun
tain to give you courteous service.

The Palace Drug displays com
plete lines of toiletries and cosmet
ics. Mrs. McCoy works in the cos
metic department.

Clocks, watches, engagement and 
wedding rings, and jewelry of all 
types are displayed and sold by the 
Palace. Tom J. Inman said one 
week’s service is given on watch re
pairs.

Dortha Ruple is cashier.
McCoy said plans are Underway 

to remodel the store as soon as ma
terials and supplies are available.

“We have all sizes of kodak 
films,” said McCoy.

For variety in colors and tex
ture, finely chopped apples may 
be added to a standard waffle bat
ter. Add in the proportion of two 
cups of apples to each two cups 
of flour.

Velvin Lumber Sells Floor Furnaces
Although finished building ma

terials—door and window frames 
and screens are still scarce items 
in home construction, the J. C. 
Velvin Lumber Company, 204 North 
Fort Worth Street, has a fairly 
plentiful supply of common grade 
lumber and cement.

“Manufacturers are beginning to 
obtain more raw materials and are 
producing finished products in 
greater amount's,” Velvin said, “but 
until the distribution of these fin
ished products is general, the items 
will continue on the scarce list.

“I look for a leveling off period 
to come within the next few 
months, but there is no indication 
of a price drop. The long demand 
of builders and the hold ups along 
the way have caused the critical 
shortage.”
Sells Floor Furnaces

Along with building materials of 
all types, the J. C. Velvin Company 
handles the sale of the Coleman 
Floor Furnace in the Midland 
area. All sizes of furnaces, from 
the 25,000 to 70,000 British Thermal 
Unit capacities, can be purchased 
from the firm. The Velvin /Com
pany also is the agent for Marsh 
Bathroom accessories—all chromi
um.

The Midland firm obtains its 
lumber supply from East Texas, 
Arkansas, and New Mexico. It is 
shipped to the Midland lumber yard 
by both rail and truck.

The Velvin Company/ employs 
four men. Tliey are R. L.f Langford,

-miiager, John Colvin, bookkeeper, 
C. G. Farris, yard man, and D. E. 
Whitmore.

“We are planning to build an of
fice for displaying our products 
within 60 to 90 days,” Velvin said.

STOP AND GAS 
WITH GRADY

WASHING & 
LUBRICATION  
Our Specialty

GRADY BROWN'S 
S T A N D A R D  

SERVICE STATION
East Highway 

Phone 996

Our Registered Pharmacist 
Gives Special, Expert At
tention To The Filling Of 

All Prescriptions

PRESCRIPTIONS-DRUG SUNDRIES-JEWELRY

PÂLACE DHÜG & JEWELRY CO.
108 S. Main Phone 38

BARROW
F U R N I T U R E

"FIRST AND BEST"
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

605 S. MARIENFIELD
TR Y  OUR DIAPER SERVICE

In At 9:00 A. M. — Out At 5:30 P. M.

PHONE M

ARLINGTON GROWN ROSES 
SHADE TREES FRUIT TREES 

HEDGE PLANTS FLOWERING SHRUBS
A LL TYPES OF BULBS

Call us for free landscoping estimates.
..TERMS IF DESIRED

WALKER'S NURSERY
Now in new location

Andrews Highway Phone 2010

HOOVER BODY WORKS
BODY AND FENDER REPAIRING 

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
* “WE DÒ IT RIGHT”

West Highway Phone 930

EON

Farmer's Co-operative Gin
M ID LA N D ----- TEXAS

P. G. C. F E E D
A COMPLETE GIN & FEED SERVICE

Indiana & Weatherford Phone 199

ĈflOIERHSiigF
"Your Complete Photographic Center"

Photographic Portraits • Quality Kodak Finishing
Commercial Photography • Kodak Films & Supplies
Frames Made to Order • Copies from Old Photos

PHONE 1003 317 N. COLORADO

SEE US FIRST

MIDLAND PLUMBING COMPANY
PLUMBING— HEATING— FIXTURES

203 S. Main P. O. Box 1696 Phone 1182

FROM THE DRAWING BOARD
- T O -  THE FINISHED HOME!

BUILDERS • DESIGNERS • LUMBER DEALERS

J. C. VELVIN LUMBER CO.
204 N. Fort Worth Phone 1534

e H E C l E E  C A B
"DON'T TAKE A  CHANCE— TAKE A CHECKER" 

FAST •  DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS •  SAFE 
D. A. DODSON, Owner

201 N. Colorado Phones 70 - 211

BEAUTIFY THE OCCASION W ITH—
V E S T A L ' S  F L O W E R S

CORSAGES — WEDDING DECORATIONS — PARTY FLOWERS 
1501 W. Wall MRS. M. W. VESTAL Phone 408

Call

WH1GHÄM
FOR

Fixtures - Appliances 
Domestic and Commercial 

Electrical Contractor

Whigham Electric Co.
219 So. Loraine Phone 117

COMMERCIAL S I G NS 307 N. Weotherford

sP yla  n t  IVforjça n

PHONE 944

EAINEi EAIHATSE SHOP
A Complete Service 
For All Radiators

Phone 2327

LiiH OYERS CASUALTY CO
HOME OFFICE —  DALLAS

Alton Brown 
Dlst. Mgr.

Midland
C. W. Crawley

504 Thomas Bldg. Salesman

The First National Bank
OVER 56 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 

BANKING SERVICE 

M ID L A N D ............................. TEXAS

R a y * s  T e x a c o  S t a t i o n
, Automobile Accessories, Washing and Greasing; We Pick-Up and Deliver.

800 WEST W A LL PHONE 2402

Enjoy the advantages 
of washing in

SOFT WATER
•  Saves Soap »Saves Time 

•  Saves Energy

Wall's Laundry
Orville C. Sliapland

215 S. Loraine Ph. 581

N O W !
F l o o r  Furnaces, Central 
Heating Systems, Unit Heat
ing and All Types of Heat
ing repairs.

General Sheet Metal 
Contractors

SHEET METAL CO.
MASTERS IN M ETAL

60S W. Missouri Phone 1713

WHERE S E R V I G E COUNTS!
Washing •  Lubrication •  Accessories 
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS •  GATES TIRES

JOE ROBERSON SERVICE STATION
320 West Wall Telephone 60 Midland, Texas

YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER FOR

RED CHAIN FEEDS
See

Midland Feed Store
A. L. STEVEIS^

E. Wall & Terrell Ph. 83

W ILLIS
M O T O R  C O .

SALES —  PACKARD —  SERVICE

Let us keep your car in perfect mechanical con
dition, regardless of make, until we can deliver 
you a new Packard.

GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRING
Our shop is equipped to handle all types of 
repair work. Factory trained mechanics.

Corner Missouri & Baird Phone 2435

T R U C K E R S !
W E S T

E A S T
Our TW O Locations are better for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE
1409 E. W ALL 2110 WEST W ALL

OUR COSDEN PBEIMIU.M ETHEL ^

★  GASOLINE -4ND COSDEN
PARA-FINE MOTOR OIL ^

also get the job done better than 
ever before.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS
in Kelly Springfield Auto, Truck & Tractor Tires, Tubes 
and Batteries. We also handle the well-known Vccdol 
Motor Oils & Greases made by the Tidewater Oil Com
pany.

Cosden Distributors for Midland County

B A K E R  OIL CO!
'  1409 E, Wall Phone 42 2110 W. Wall
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New Type Harvester 
Thrashes As li Mows

By R. H. HEPPE
OAKLAND, CALIF.—w —A new 

harvester featuring a front mounted 
cutter unit with blades attached to 
endless V-belts traveling a high 
speed has been developed by Fred 
H. Templeton, president of the 
Templeton Universal Harvester.

Tire machine, which is complete 
from cutting and threshing to sep
aration, can be mounted on a truck, 
tractor or trailer. It has been test
ed in various grains, including fine 
grasses, and has been demonstrated 
at the state agricultural colleges at 
Davis, Calif., and Pullman, Wash.

Advantages claimed by Temple
ton for his harvester include:

Threshing any grain that the 
conventional machine will handle 
and many that it cannot.

Economy of operation and main
tenance due to limited number of 
moving parts.

Light weight and few moving 
parts so that it can be operated 
with any farm tractor or mounted 
as a self-propelled unit.

Templeton has been working on 
the machine for 13 years. Explain
ing the action of the cutter unit, 
he said fins on the blades force 
the grain into a helix shaped con
duit where it is taken by suction to 
the blower. The blower is arranged 
so that any degree of threshing may 
be obtained without crackage, he 
said.

The cutter can be used as a sep
arate unit for cutting hay, leaving 
it in a swath or windrow.

Separation of the grain is by 
centrifugal motion.

Oldand New Team Up on Mercy Errands

« i l l i l

Eskimo dog sleds and ultra-modern helicopters 'form a new rescue team for the Army. ' Picture 
above, taken during tests by lOth Rescue Squadron, AAF, at Ladd Field, Alaska, shows' a “cas
ualty,” brought in by dog sled, being loaded aboard especially equipped helicopter for evacuation 
to hospital.'' Aircraft has a “ blisifer” on each side and iS covered over and heated by exhaust pipes.

Ì
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Howard Sales Company 
Will Open New Retail 
Store Here Thursday

The Howard Sales Company will 
open its new retail store at 211 
East Wall Street at 8 a. m. Thurs
day, Bay Howard, owner, announc
ed Wednesday.

A large assortment of wood and 
steel office fm-niture purchased, 
from the War Assets Administra
tion will be on sale at the new 
store.

“There will be no red tape or 
priorities on these items which will 
l3e sold separately,” Howard said.

In addition to the Army surplus 
desks, chairs, tables, filing cabi
nets and other items, many of the 
company’s new lines will be on dis
play, including Woodstock type- fhis little emblem of quality | writers, Shaw-Walker files, Flash-

' A-Call intercommunications sys
tems, SpeedRite check writers, 
safes, duplicators and miscella-

IJ. S. Educator Gets Job Of Coaxing 
Goosesiep Out Of Korean Schools

is going over a door in Mid 
land. Watch for him! neous equipment.

T R O Y ' S  G A R A G E
Corner of Baird and E. Wall Phone 256

Factory trained mechanics for Ford 
and General Motors Products

"M AC" McCAIN HERMAN CARDW ELL
AUBREY CARDW ELL FARRELL LUCAS

TROY NOE, owner and manager

EVER READY AUTO SERVICE
TIRES - - TUBES BATTERIES 

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Estate Electric & Gas Ranges---- Emerson Radios
Coolerator Ice and Electric Refrigerators

Thor Washing Machines ----  Deep Freeze Units
300 W. Wall Phone 72

Phone 867
FOR FREE 
DELIVERY

Free Grocery Delivery
Save Time . . . Save Shopping .
Worry . . . Save Money . • .

Just phone us your order . . . we’ll deliver youi  ̂
needs in quality meats and foods right to youi  ̂
pantry—no extra charge.

Brooks Grocery & Narkei
120 S. Main Paul Brooks Phone 867

TO OPEN SOON
Heath & Templeton 
Plumbing Company

T. S. Heath and E. B. Templeton will announce in 
the very near future the opening of Heath and Temple
ton Plumbing Company, a new business to serve Midland 
and vicinity.
\ It is our desire to hove one of the best shops in 
Midland with a choice display for you to come by and 
see. We will hove a good supply of the best floor fur
naces, water heaters, plumbing fixtures and accessories.

At the present time we hdve the largest shop in 
Odessa and con take core of your plumbing needs im
mediately in both Odessa and Midland. Our temporary 
phone in Midland is 2046-W or coll Odessa 1986.

We feel certain that we con satisfy you and will 
do our best to serve our customers os they should be 
served whether the job is large or small. If you ore 
planning a home or a business, coll Heath and Temple
ton Plumbing Company for the best in material and 
workmanship.

To Be Located
119 No. Weatherford St. Phone: Odessa 1986 

Temporary Midland 
Phone: 2046.W

By DUANE HENNESSY
SEOUL, KOREA—i/F)—The Amer

ican college president who came to 
Korea to reorganize its system of 
higher education believes that “by 
and large” Korean students are 
more anxious than Americans for 
all the education they can get.

He is Dr. Frank Eversull, former 
president of North Dakota Agricul
tural College in Fargo and of Huron 
College in Huron, S.D. He also was 
principal of Woodward School in 
St. Louis.

As chief of higher education and 
colleges under American Military 
Government his is no easy task as 
he supervises Seoul National Uni
versity with ten colleges, 15 private 
colleges in Seoul, the College of 
Agriculture at Suwon, the College 
of Fisheries in Fusan and two Nor
mal Colleges in each of eight pro
vinces.
Western Ideas Resented

Largest of them is Seoul National 
University. But it’s not. like an 
American university with a lavish 
campus. The buildings, run down 
and unheated, are scattered through
out Seou. In Korea there are 12,000 
students in public institutions of 
higher learning, 4,000 in private.

“Korean students don’t want to 
be westernized—to have it thrust 
upon them,” Dr. Eversull said. “We 
have had a lot of opposition from 
both teachers and students tp sharp 
and rapid changes in their old sys
tem of higher education.

“We are seeking an adaptation of 
the best educational methods found

with a
REBUILT FORD ENGINE
• Runs like a New Engine
• W orn parts replaced 

w i t h  ne w G e n u i n e  
Ford Parts

• Immediate Delivery

NlIRRAY-YOUNG 
MOTORS, Lid.

Phone 64 223 E. Wall
204 W. Texas Phone 95

D
E ^ £ O y F A R M ,o n < /  / ?A / ^ W S û P P l/ e^  
1 ) 5  S .  B A I R D  -  P H O N E  1 0 2 3

R 0 6 K Y  FORD WAREHOUSB
M O V IN G  STORAGJ

I
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE MOVING

TORAGE and CRATING—Direct Service to and from Californi: 
20 YEARS IN MIDLAND

ROGEY FORD MOVING VANS
Phone 400 Day or Night—Odessa Phone 2444—1111 West Wall

/

'€ u M e  S ie  & S m M  

V A L E N T I N E ' S  B Ä Y

The abject af yaur affectians will 
lave a Valentine gift fram Kruger' ŝ. 

We will gladly help yau select 
the right gift, be it wallets ar lighters 

far the men ta diamands, castume 
jewelry ar watches far the warnen.

around the entire world to meet 
the Korean social pattern and its 
economy. It will be by no means a 
purely western system o f ' educa
tion.”

Dr. Eversull said it will take at 
least five years to set up courses, 
20 years to get buildings and 
equipment.
What He Has Found

“I never in my experience found 
a people more educationally minded 
than here,” the educator said. “Due 
to their system of long standing in 
selecting students I never have 
found an^ group of students so uni
formly good as here. Approximately 
ten apply on a competitive basis 
for every position open.

“I can’t conceive any educational 
system that needs revamping more 
than the Korean system.”

Dr. Eversull explained that high
er education prior to surrender was 
carried on practically in its entirety 
by lecture—the Japanese and Ger
man system. Professors, he explain
ed, were rated on their ability to 
talk “two or three hours at a time 
—the longer the talk, the better 
the professor.”

“The students never learned how 
to use books or to go into the li
brary,” he continued. ‘"The libraries 
and laboratories were for the pro
fessors. —

“Students took a course in pure 
chemistry but never saw an experi
ment, chemical or piece of chemi
cal apparatus.”
All Memory Work

He said Korean students take 25 
to 40 hours a week in classes while 
the normal load in western coun
tries is 15 to 18 hours.

“This means absolutely no pre
paratory work,” he pointed out. 
“They just go into classes and 
memorize.”

They're H ore! !
Army Surplus 

Desks
Reconditioned and 
ready for delivery! 

The Price Is Right!

See them at

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

$49 .75
Pay $1.00 Weekly

A generous selection of 
men’s rings in cameos, 
birthstones, and dia
monds.

$197.50
THE PAIR

Pay $3.00 Weekly
A brilliantly matched 
set of diamond rings. 6 
perfectly matched dia
monds.

Something nice in silverare is always a most welcome 
gift. A complete selection of trays, vegetable dishes, 
sugar and creamer sets, candlesticks and many other 
items.

Priced from $5.00 Up

$75.00
Pay $1.50 Weekly
An e x q u i s i t e  3 
diamond solid gold 
engagement ring.

$129.50
Pay $2.50 Weekly
A beautiful soli
taire of unusual 
design. Solid gold 
mounting.

Open An 
Account 
Today

Take A Year 
To Pay

No
Interest

No
Carrying
Charges

104 Narth Main Midland, Texas
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Experts In Their Business
CONSULT YOUR CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

ABSTRACT CO.
“  WEST TEXA ^ 'BSTR A C t“  

CO., INC.
Complete Abstracts 

One Day Service 
MRS. SUSIE NOBLE, Mgr.

217 N. Colorado Phone 130
P. B. Box 3

FLOOR SANDING, WAXING

Floor Sanding and Waxing
MACHINES FOR RENT BY HOUR

Simmons Paint and Paper Co.
206 S. Main Phone 1633
FURNITURE UPIlOLSyERING

Furniture Upholstering
ARCHITECTS SUPPLIES

ARCHITECT'S SUPPLIES 
Transit and Level Repairing

Photostats and Blueprints
J. w. METCALFE CO.

P. O. Box 2709 4U E. 8th St.
Odessa, Texas

AUTO LOANS
CONNER INVESTMENT CO.

a u t o m o b il e
LOANS

Automobiles Refinanced 
Refinance your car and 
Reduce your payments.

209 E. Wall Phone 1373_
BOOTS, SHOE REPAIR
BOOTS: For the best In workmanship 
and material see Lupe Ramirez, 407 N. 
Mineóla. Repairing _neatly_ done.
CARPENTRY, CONTRACTORS

Building & Repair Work 
ROCKWELL BROS. & CO,

Phone 48
H. E. Hamlin and H. L. Koonce
CONSTRUCTION WORK

SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS
Any type of concrete 

contracting
Dirt furnished or moved 
Choicest Dirt in Texas
W. L. JOHNSON CO.

Phone 858

CONTRACTORS
BULLDOZERS: For clearing and level

ing lots and acreage.
DRAGLINES: For basement excavation, 

surface tanks, and silos.
AIR COMPRESSORS: For drilling and 

blasting septic tanks, pipe lines, 
ditches and pavement breaker work 

CALL FOR ESTIMATES
,-red M. Burleson and Son 

Contractors
noi South Marienfield Phone I291-R
BULIjDOZERS for clearing and level
ing lots or acreage or any dirt work. 
Air compressors, drilling and blasting 
septic tanks, basement.“?, ditches and 
pavement breaker work. Ph. 1291-R, 
Midland. Fred Burleson & Son.
COSMETICS

FOR LUSTER’S 
Fine Cosmetics and Perfumes 

MRS. PAUL MARTIN 
Ph. 2230-J

DANCING CLASSES

BALLROOM DANCING
FOR ALL AGES 

■ CONDUCTED BY'
DONNA ENQUIST

USO and recreation club experience in 
FORT WORTH
Ph. 798-W

and Refinishing
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
—Call For and Deliver— 

Phone 2185
VAN B. DAVIS

NEW LOCATION 
107 North Weatherford 

HOME DECORATIONS
Upholstering and Slipcovers

MRS. BASIL HUDSON 
MRS. WORLEY WRIGHT 

Phone 1667-R 410 Watson
IRONING
IRONING wanted. 508 South Dallas.
WANTED: Ironings. 505 W. Eugene St. 
Mrs. L a y . _______________________ _
LAUNDRY

LAUNDRY
All work finished 

by hand.
Also Ilelp-Your-Self

Chandler's Laundry
806 E. Texas

LINOLEUM LAYING
EXPERT linoleum laying. All »work 
cash. See Foster. 409 NoHh D. Phone 
1I09-J.
MATTRESS RENOVATING

LEE THOMAS

NOW OPEN
ADAMS AND DYE 

MATTRESS CO.

Phone 859-W
307 North Mineóla

MOVING AND HAULING

PAINTING AND PAPERING

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS
ALTERATION, dressmaking with tailor 
shop experience. 401 South Mineóla. 
SEWING for children and ladies gowns, 
a)so buttonholes. 510 East Florida.
EDUCATION, INSTRUCTION

PLAY SCHOOL
by hour or week.

VIVIAN ARMONTROUT
Ph. 1891-J 1405 W. Kentucky

PROGRESSIVE 
TIN Y TOT ART SCHOOL
• KINDERGARTEN
• FIRST GRADE
• PRTV'ATE ART LESSONS
• DANCING

1008 W. Indiana Vh. 798-W

M I N E  B U S I N E S S  
C O L L E G E

Shorthand, accounting, business 
English, business Math, spelling, 
typing and sténotype.

706 West Ohio Phone 945
Speech and Dramatic School

Voice Training Public Speaking 
Dramatics Radio Technique
Both Group,and Individual Lessons

MISS RICHARD LOOBY
Phone 2095 209-A South B
EXPRESS SERVICE

FOR PAINTING, PAPERING 
AND TEXTONE W ORK'

I will gladly give you an estimate. 
GOOD WORK—PAIR PRICES

W. M. PARKIS
Phone 451-J 405 S. Loraine

PICTURE FRAIillNG
COMPLETE PICTURE FRAMING 

SERVICE
“ Your Home Decoratons" 

SIMMONS PAINT & PAPER CO. 
206 S. Main. Phone 1633

PRINTING

PERSONALIZED
GIFT STATIONERY

Phone 7 or 8

The REPORTER-TELEGRAM
Permian Basin Printers

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
TYPEWRITERS - CALCULATORS 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Authorized Remington Dealer 
—Complete Repair Service—

ROBERT H. PINE
107 N. Weatherford Phone 793
RADIO SERVICE

DAILY
EXPRESS SERVICE 

TO

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Pick-up and Delivery

Andrews. Barstow, Crane, Goldsmith 
Grandfalls, Kermit, Lamesa, Lenorah’ 
McCamey, Metz, Midland, Monahans' 
No. Cowden Field. Odessa, Patricia 
Pecos, Penwell, Pyote, Rankin, Royalty, 
Sand, Sand Hills. Seminole, Stanton, 
Tnrzan, TXL Field. Wickett, Wink.

BONDED & INSURED
PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

SAFE — DBÇPNDABLE
Phone 731 for Pick-up and Delivery 

106 S. Colorado

Permian Basin Express Co.
Ed. H. Fausett. Mgr

State Railroad Commission Will Not 
Permit us to accept packages originat
ing at a point on Hwy. 80 and consign
ed to another point on Hwy. 80.

Read the Want Ads in The Re- 
porter-Teiegrain today and every 
day to find the things you need.

CLEAN OUT YOUR ATTIC
OR GARAGE —  GET YOUR

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.

RADIO STATIONS

1230 K.C .—KCRS--1230 K.C.
6:00 
6:15 
6:30 
6:35
6:40
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:308:oo
8:15
8:30
9:00
9:15
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30

Headline Edition 
The Circle
Associated Press News 
Storl*=-s in Christian Stew
ardship 
Music
Hi Neighbor 
Familiar Melodies 
Musical Moods 
Willie Piper 
Associated Press News 
Lum and Abner 
Pot-O-Gold
Hebrew Christian Hour 
Bing Crosby Show 
Lincoln Birthday Program 
News of Tomorrow 
Joe Hasel 
SIGN OFF

TOMORROW

VACUUM CLEANERS
VACUUM CLEANERS

Make No Mistake! 
Accept No Substitute! 

For
Authorized HOOVER 

Sales and Service
JOE B. GOLDEN

Midland Hardware Co. Ph. 1500

ALL MAKES
VACUUM CLEANERS

Serviced in 10 towns for patrons 
of Texas Electric Service Co.

WHY NOT YOURS?
G. BLAINE LUSE

Phone 74

6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
9:00
9:25
9:30
9:45

10:00

City Mattress Factory
411 South Main Phone 1545
We have plenty of innerspring units 
on hand. You can have that old cotton 
mattress made into a nice innerspring 
mattress In one day by calling

10:30 11:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45 12:00 12:10 
I2̂ ':15 
12:80 

•12:45 1:00 
1 :05 
1:15 

' 1:30 '2:00 
2:30 
2:45 
3:00 
3:30 
3:45 
4:00 
4:15 
4:30 
4:45

• 5:00 
5:15 
5:30

• 5:45

Western Round-Up 
Southland Echoes 
Religion In Life 
Associated Press News 
Breakfast Serenade 
Breakfast Club 
My True Story 
Texas Electric Show 
Morning Matinee 
Morning Devotional 
Toni Brcnnemàn’s Break
fast in Hollywood 
Music With Your Coffee 
Associated Press News 
Block Party Program 
Midland Drug Program 
Màii On ^the Street 
Mtisic As You Like It 
Midland Theatres 

•Associated Press News 
Organ ^xisic 
Minimax Rouiid-Up 
Associated Press News 
Nòvèlty NickNacks 
Chiärch of Christ 

' Bride and ' Groom 
Lädies Be Seated 
Afternoon Melodies 
Hollywood Studio, Tour 
“Tommv Bartlett Show 
Cliff Edwards 

' Musical Favòrites 
Musical - Favorites 
To Be Announced 
Friendly Philosopher 
Dick Tracy
Terry and the Pirates 
Platter ' Party 
Ridili’ the. Range 
Tennessee Jed _________

ELECTROLUX 
VACUUM CLEANERS

On Easy Terms
M. C. ENGQUIST

Authorized Bales and Service
Phone 2122-R or 454

VENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN blinds made to order, wood 
or metal. Also repaired, re-taped, clean
ed or repainted. All work guaranteed; 
home owned. Sure-Fit Venetian Blind 
Manufacturing Co., Phdne 1539-W.

D E L U X E  
V E  N E T I  A N 

B L I N D S

CUSTOM MADE

WOOD OR METAL
2 to 3 weeks 

delivery

920 k.c. — .KECK — 920 k,c.
WESTERN MATTRESS CO.

/ Of San Angelo
Is in this vicinity.

We sterilize and felt all old mattresses.
Rebuild and make any size innerspring. 
For Contact. Phone 1196-W, Midland. 

J. R. Bilderback

All kinds of mattress work 
done. "For a mattress that 
will stand dp, call us "

GENERAL trucking, by hour, load or 
job. 2110 W. Wall. Trailer Camp. Ph. 
2344. Ask for Mr. Walker.

1,000 Watt
MONDAY thini SATURDAY

A. M.
6:45 Radio Rodeo 
7:00 Texas Neys 
7 :05 Sunrise Serenade 
8:00 Associated Press News 
8:05 Time To Sing (NBC)
8:10 Spoi’ts Special (AP)
8:15 Fiesta Grande
8:30 Stand By For Rhythm
9:00 Texas News .
9:05 Concert Miniature 
9:15 Musical Trios 
9:30 Songs of the Islands 
9:45 Tops in Pops 

10:00 Associated Press News 
10:05 Stork Club 
10:15 Say It With Music 
I0:30 Musical Bouquet 
10:45 Meet Mr. Crosby 
11:00 Te.xas News 
11:05 Tune Factory 

P. M.
12:00 Associated Press News 
32:05 Piano Playhouse 
12:10 Five Minute Mystery (NBC) 
12:15 Here Comes Louis Jordan 
12:30 Sons of the Pioneers 
12:45 Sing, America, Sing 
1:00 Texas News 
1:05 Holiday in Music 
1:30 Casa C3ugat 
1:45 Music by Sweeten 
2:00 Associated Press News 
2 :05 Linger Awhile 
2:30 Song Shop 
2:45 Just For Fun 
3:00 Texas News 
3 :05 Melody Matinee 
3:30 Columbia Master^orks 
4:00 Associated Press News 
4:05 Make Believe Ballroom 
5:00 Texas News 
5:05 Make Believe Ballroom 
5:29 SIGN OFF

Slats in white, off-white, cream 
or natural
Tapes in a variety of colors.

■ We measure and install 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Pay as little as $5.26 per month

PONDER ROOFING CO.
Phones 519-J and 2437

WATER WELLS
ELECTRIC PUMPS and windmill re
pairs and servicing. 410 South Jeffer- 
son. Ph. 1085. S. A. “ Buddy" Wilson,
BERKELEY ELECTRIC HYDRO- 
JET WATER PUMPS AND PRES

SURE SYSTEMS
Attractive finance plan.

Midland Tractor Co.
Phone 1688

Or Big Spring Tractor Co., Ph. 938.

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

Largest parts stock in this area 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

219 N. Main Ph. 1575

We service All Makes Of 
Refrigerators

"17 Years Experience In Midland”

BEAUCHAMP'S
Phone -604 216 N. Main

Full Stock Refrigerator Parts
RELIABLE REFRIGERATOR

REPAIR
By Ail AUTHORIZED Dealer

CAFFEY APPLIANCE
219 N. Main Pitone 1.57,5

PHILCO RADIO AND 
REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

MIDLAND'S ONLY FACTORY 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE FOR 

AH, PHILCO PRODUCTS
W. C. WILCOX AT PIONEER 

GENERAL STORE 
511 W. Wall St. Ph. 1020
SEPTIC TANKS
TO HAVE your septic tanks, cess pools, 
outbuildings cleaned, anywhere, any
time. Call Jack Thompson, Ravan’s 
Service Station, 9555. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

SEWING MACHINES

SEWING MACHINES
Rented and Repaired. 

PHONE 2453-J
SOFT WATER SERVICE
PLENTY softeners available now on 
rental'basis. Call 1893. Soft Water Ser
vice. Midland. Texas.

! STOVE REPAIR

For Prompt Radio Repair With 
Pick-Up and Delivery 

CaU 778
Arnett Radio Service
Service guaranteed vrith every 

set repaired.
317 E. Texas

Back of Shannon’s Small Animal 
______________ Hospital._________

RADIO REPAIRS
On Any Type Or Model Radio 
Radio technician with 13 years ex
perience in this field at your ser
vice.

BEAUCHAMPS
216 N. Main

EMMETT'S STOVE REPAIR
We Go Everywhere 

Parts and service for '̂ «11 makes 
of Stoves

REPAIRING CAN BE DONE 
IN YOUR HOME

Coll 1906, Odessa, Texas 
(Collect) 1030 E. 2nd St.

USED FURNITURE
WANTED TO BUY 
Used Furniture of 

All Kinds
Western furniture Co.

200 S. MAIN PHONE 1492
TRAVIS MATLOCK

WATER WELl» DRILLING
JohiLston and Peerless Jet 

Pressure Pumps 
Wells and pumps on easy terms 

SALES AND SERVICE 
H O. ALLEN

1306 North A Phone 2448-,)
or O. L. Williams,! Big Spring, Ph. 758

RATES AND INFORMATION 
RATES:

3c a word a day.
6c a word two days.
7̂ oC a word three days.

MTN.TMUM CHARGES:
1 day 36c.
2 days 72c.

, 3 days 90c.
CASH must accompany all orders for 

classified ads with a specified nun^- 
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
10:30 a.rn. on w«ek days and 6 p.m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

LODGE NOTICES

Drill Practice every 
.Friday night 7:30. 
S t a t e d  conclave 
Feb. 18. 1947, 7:30 
p.m. Visitors wel- 
.come. M. A. Floyd. 
E.C., J. B. McCjoy 
—Rec.

MIDLAND LODGE No. 623 
AF&AM Masonic Bulletin, 
week ending Sat. Feb. 15. 
Mon, Feb. 10, school 7:30; 
Thurs., Feb. 13, stated 
meeting, 7:30. Visitors 
welcome—Jas. R. Maed- 
gen, W. M.. Jno. R. Col- 
vin, Secty.________________

PUBLIC NOTICES
ANNOUNCING

My return to Midland from 
San Angelo

Now located with Floyd Friday. 
Will appreciate old and new 

customers
GEORGE FRIDAY 

310 West Texas
LOST AND FOUND

’Who is Curtis CiTrry?

LOST: Between Andrews and block 12, 
one 9.00x20 U. S. Royal tire, tube, 
mounted on GMC wheel. Reward for 
return to W. E. Pittman, Ph. 969.
LOST: Wrist watch at Safeway Satur- 
day. If found please call 43. _
LOST: Sable and white female Collie. 
Reward. Call 653.
LOST: Black pig southwest of town. 
Fred E. Bishop. Ph. 1327-J.___________
HELP WANTED, FEMALE 8

I YOUNG lady for receptionist, typing, 
j plotting logs and general office work. 
Ph. 2450. Sharp Drilling Co.__________

. ; USED FURNITURE

SPENDING MONEY BY SELL- i 

ING YOUR SURPLUS PROP
ERTY IN THE CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS.

PERSONAL 
STATIONERY 

THAT REPRESENTS 
YOU

PERSONALLY 
PHONE 7 OR 8

CALL us on anything you have to sell. 
Nix Trading Post. Tel. 9544. 202 3. Main 
WANTED—Used furniture, clothing or 

: anything of value. We buy, sell or 
trade. Hancock’s Second Hand Store.
Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.___________________
VACUUM CLEANERS

EXPERIENCED beauty operator want
ed. Shop under new management. See
Cora Purman. Llano' Beauty Shop.___
WANTED; Experienced stenographer; 
must be able to take dictation ' for 
major oil co. Phone 2144. ___ _____

VACUUM CLEANERS
NEW KIRBYS

SHELL OIL COMPANY 
NEEDS . 

EXPERIENCED 
STENOGRAPHERS

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
ALSO LATE MODEL REBUILT 

CLEANERS.

Preferable age 25 to 35. Must be effi
cient in typing and dictation and in
terested in a permanent career. Apply 
801 Petroleum Building, Midland. Tex.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE 8 ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TELEPHONE
OPER.ATORS

WANTED
STARTINO SALARIES OF $26.00 

WEEKLY FOR 5-D.AY WEEK
Most positions pay girls who qua
lify over $30.00 weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day 
week. Successive salary increases 
assure higher earnings.
Pleasant associates and surround
ings. ideal working conditions. 
Vacations with pay and other at
tractive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER. CHIEF OPERATOR. 
123 SOUTH BIG SPRING ST.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
GIRLS and boys wanted: for soda
fountain. Also table hops. Tull's Drug. 
WAITRESS wanted. Apply in person to 
Tasty Grill.___________________________
TEACHERS WANTED: Howie Econo
mics. Commercial, Girl’s Physical Edu
cation. Library. Math, Science. Span
ish. English. Grades. Salaries , $2250- 
$3500. Boulder Teachers Exchange. 
Bon der. • Colorado.
HELP WANTED MALE
WANTED: Window trimmer and sign 
writer; experience not necessary. J. C. 
Penney Co.
BUS driver needed. Call 2417.
WANTED: Head draftsman, experienced 
cartographer. Permanent position with 
oil Co. Give experience, sample of 
work and references. Give minimum 
starting salary. Write Box 225, Re- 
porter-Telegram.

RENTALS
BEDROOMS

BEDROOM for m'*n, ” ight or week. 
1204 North Mîîin. Ph. 837-J.
APARTMENTS-FURNISHED 17
ONE large room furnished apartment; 
couple only. 210 South Terrell. Phone 
1249-J.
OFFICES, BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 21
FOR RENT: Office space. 2,000 sq, ft. 
in singles, doubles and triples; air con- 
tionecl: downtown. Ph. 2214.
FOR LEASE 23
FOR LEASE: New building 25x42 feet 
adjoining Greyhound Bus Terminal. 
Ideal location for florist, beauty shop, 
offices or any business catering to gen
eral public. Phone A. T. Wheeler, 500, 
days or 2278 after 8 p.m._____________
WANTED TO RENT 25
RELIABLE working lady of a good 
character desires furnished apartment 
or house, 2. 3 or 4 rooms. Ph. 2065-R 
after 5:30.
VETERAN: Shell employee with small 
family desperately needs furnished or 
unfurnished apartment or h o u s e .  
March 1st. Ph. 1184, Extension 29. Joe 
Roos.
PIONEER Air Lines m anner needs a 
place to live; baby bOy is five weeks 
old. Thanks. Mr. Tittle, in care of 
Chamber of Commerce.
ARCHITECT’S superln^ndent of new 
school buildings has to have a bed 
with a roof. Has one wife and that’s 
bII. Phone Mr. Morris at 1704. Thanks. 
Pardner.

FOR SALE

BUILDING MATERIALS 52 HOUSES FOR SALE 75

Keep Us 
Informed . . .

Of Your 
ELECTRICAL 

NEEDS

ATTENTION HOME 
BUILDERS

Small Quantities 
Of New,

Modern Appliances 
Are Arriving 

At Frequent Intervals.

Transite doors, all Sizes. $6.75 up. 
Brick, common and face.
Tile, hollow.
Reinforcing steel.
1x4 fir flooring.
1x8 shiplap.
Uj Inch birch and gum plyboard. 
Snow white enamel.
Undercoat, enamel White.
Outside gray paint, special $2.00 

per gallon.
Cedar ' posts, 32c up.
100 lbs. asphalt, $1.65.
Creosote posts,' metal louvers. 
Doors, assorted sizes.

CHAMBERS 
LUMBER CO.

Colorado and Front Ph. 367

PHILLIPS
ELECTRIC dO.

218 North Main Phone 278

FINANCIAL

OIL LAND, LEASES 56

9 FLOWERS, SEEDS. SHRUBS 32
NEED • Shi-ubhery? V/e ' have It. Com- 
olete Landscape Service. Expert • prun
ing, spraying and treating. In business 
since 1884. Will be here next year. 
Baker Brothers Nursery. 2 miles East 
on Highway 80. Phone 1494-W-l.

ROYALTY for sale by Owner; Produc
ing arid • non-producing under Wheeler 
field in Winkler County. Clyde Brad
ford. 3374 Sotith 4th Street. Abilene 
Texas.
BUSINESS OPTORTUNÏTIES 57

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 33
FRESH yard ezgs. 803 East Florida on 
Garden City Highway.

FOR SALE: Trailer camp, with nice 
Income, in center of West Texas’ larg
est oil boom, at Kermit, or will trade 
for farm or small ranch. Write Box 
1253. Kermit, Texas.___________________

AGENTS, SALESMEN WANTEDIO
SALESMAN, to work local territory, 
selling several nationally known lines, 
some exclusive, for a reliable concern. 
Must have car. Very good proposition 
for right party. Contact Mr. Starnes, 
2522 Ave. H, Lubbock, Texas.

Texas Red Blush Grapefruit,
$3,000 buys for you a small battery 
raising fryer business. $60.00 per week 
profit. Box 218, Reporter-Telegram.

Orchard to you in three days. 
Juicy and sweet.

Also naval and Valencias oranges 
Bushels and half bushel baskets.

SMALL cafe located in Big Spring. 
Building and fixtures go. $2750. Will 
take car as trade-in. 608 E. Second. 
Big Spring. Bill Trumble.

AUTOMOTIVE

16
TWO bedrooms for men. 407 South 
Port Worth.
FOR RENT: Large bedroom, private 
bath, private entrance. Ph. 1858-W, 
707 West Tennessee.

WHIPPLE ORCHARD 
Los Fresnos, Texas 
Send for price list

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 60

OFFICE SUPPLIES, FURN. 34
ROYAL typewriter. 12 inch standard, 
good condition. Room 19. Rhodes-Chap- 
ple Building.__________________________

GOOD GULF SERVICE
WASHING - LUBRICATION

WEST TEXAS WINTERIZING 
D. B. "Tot" Watlington 

501 W. Wall Phone 868

WEARING APPAREL 35 AUTOS FOR SALE 61

SPENCER
FOR SALE: 1939 Mercury, A-1 condi
tion. Good tires, all accessories. See 
owner at 408 South Atlanta.

STYLE and surgical supports. Individ
ually designed for men and women. 
Doctors’ prescriptions carefully filled.

1940 BUICK Super 4 door sedan. ’42 
■ engine, 4 new tires, radio, heater and 
spotlight. Very good condition. 602 
North Pecos or call 1557.

HAZEL LESTER
Phone 1444-J 300 West New Jersey

SPENCER DEALER

1942 DODGE, 4 door sedan, radio and 
heater, A-1 condition. Phone 445.

MACHINERY 36
FOR SALE or trade, 1941 Plymouth 4 
door sedan. Ph. 810-J. 1400 S. Loraine.

FORT WORTH L spudder, equipped 
for shot hole and water well drilling. 
Ph. 2112, Big Spring, Texas.
LIVESTOCK, SUPPLIES

1940 CHAMPION Studebaker business 
coupe. Heater. Motorola radio, good 
motor and tires; new paint job. Orig
inal owner. Call 55 or 601 for appoint
ment to see automobile.

37
MILCH cow for sale. Ph. 9023. 1800 
South Colorado. '

1940 Deluxe 2 door Chevrolet sedan, 
good condition. $875. Call 9023. 1800
S. Colorado.

NICE pigs for sale, next to last house 
an North Main. J. F. liunt.
PÖULTRY, SUPPLIES 38

1938 STUDEBAKER Commander with 
new tires, radio and heater. Recently 
reconditioned. Ph. 2308-J. 2311 W.
C o l l e g e . _________ ______________

BABY CHICKS
TRUCKS, TRACTORS 
FOR SALE 67

Arriving Twice a Week 
Place Your Order Now

TWO row case tractor, Shetland pony, 
One mile Garden City Highway,' IV4 
mile south, house on right.

WILLIAMS PEED AND SUPPLY 
Ph. 2011—E Hiway 80 at City Limits

TRAILERS, TRAVEL COACHES 
FOR SALE 68

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 26
FOR SALE: Maple dinette suite 'and 
sofa; upholstered in French damask.
Call 2_13-W.___________________________
BUSH-GERTS upright piano in good 
condition; also Norge refrigerator. Ph.
1492.____________________________________
PRACTICALLY new kitchen range. 
Robert Shaw oven control. See at 
Dunn’s Storage Warehouse. West High-.
way 8̂0;_________________________________
■BUTANE gas, equipment, appliances. 
Felix Cox, W. Highway 80. Ph. 2162-J. 
TWO l»droom suites, innerspring and 
box springs; butane bottle. 906 W. Flo-
rlda._______ ___________________________
GENERAL Electric 7-tube console nio-
del radio. Phone 936._________________
TWIN baby carriage. Pine condition. 
Thaver deluxe coach, collapsible. Phone 
1786-W.________________________________

MIDLAND MERCANTILE 
offers

TOP QUALITY 
. AT EVERYDAY PRICES
No. 3 Van Camp Beans.............. 23c
No. 303 Penthouse Spaghetti... .15c
No. 303 Heinz Baked Beans....... 23c
No. 2 Sacramento Tomato Juice. 15c 
No. 2 Scarlet King Green Beans. 15c
No. 3 Cameo Corn..................... 15c
Mott's Apple Cider, qt.................... 33c
No. 2 V2 Val ViLa Peaches...........33c
Funny Books................................ .lOc
Del Monte Coffee, lb................... 39c
Nu-Jest Orange Juice, 46 oz.......27c
Del Monte Green Asparagus

Tips, No. 2...................................59c
Toilet Tissue...................................lOc
Armour’s Bacon, lb.......................65c
Pork Chops. Ib.............................. 48c
Loin and T-Bone Steaks, lb.......65c
Chuck Roast, lb............................ 39c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb..................39c
Short Ribs of Beef, lb ..................25c
Philadelphia Cream Cheese
Assorted Cheese
Biscuits

NEIGHBORLY-CONVENIENT 
922 S. Main Phone 1990
IMMEDIATE delivery, while they last, 
of new gas ranges. Including Roper, 
Magic Chef, Oarlands, White Star, En
terprise and other makes. Limited 
quantities. Phone orders to Mr. Wm. 
A. Wilbanks, Southern Stove Distribu
tors. 1114 Texas Ave., Lubbock. Texas, 
Dial 2-1126 or 6583.____________________
¿ V N f l Q U E S ________________ 27

Antiques of Distinction
ANNE'S ANTIQUE SHOg

MRS. H. L. B R A Y  
602 North Marienfield_____ Phone 1506
MRS. KING'S SHOP-Antiques
Abilene, Texas 1941 North 3rd St.
Furniture, lamps. China, silver, glass,
_______ coppfer, brass, mirrors.________
MUSICAL AND RADIO 28

M  A N 0 ^
We buy and sell only pre-war mer
chandise. Have several fine instru
ments on hand now. Ph. 509, 201 East
Wall or 2523 at 803 N. Adams. Odessa. 
Terms If desired.AA. A. ARAASTRONG 

AAUSIC CO.
Read the Want Ads in The Re- 

pai-ter-Telesram today and every 
day to find the things you need.

FRYERS for sale. North Big Spring 
Street. Joe Barnett.
LET’S SWAP 42
5 YEAR old saddle horse, a smart cow- 
horse. Will sell or trade, preferably for 
residential lots. P h o n e  832. Ted 
Thompson.__________________________

'37 2-door Pontiac, new 
seat covers, good tires. 
$350.00.

WILL trade complete darkroom equip
ment, enlarger, contact printer, safety 
•lights, projection and print paper, 
nameless heater, 120 Contess-Netta 
camera and many other helpful gad
gets, for 16mm. movie camera and pro-
jector. Gall 1817-M after 5 p.m._______
MISCELLANEOUS 43
45 cal. Service auto. 2 holsters, 2 clips, 
50 rounds. $80; 45-70 Springfield, good 
condition with siiells, $35.00; 17 jewel
'Swiss chronograph watch $60.00. 1707
West Texas.
FOR SALE: One 6-h6rse electric motor, 
two 5-panel doors, one large sink. 301 
South Jefferson.
WANTED TO BUY 44

WE NEED
BEER BOTTLES

(Brown Standard Size)
Coll 345

Our driver will pick them up and 
pay you for them.

DUNAGAN SALES CO.
EICYCLÍES AND 
MO'rORCYCLES 46
FOR SALE: Girl’s bicycle and portable 
phonograph. 1605 W. College. Phone 
2148-W. ___________
GIRL’S bicycle, child's victrola, Wood- 
stock typewriter. See at 110 S. Baird 
or Ph. 263-J.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 48
BUSCH Press Man Camera with 2'/4- 
3 V4 film holders, filters, lens, «shade 
and exposure meter. Phone 298-J.
BUILDING MATERIALS 52

FOR SALE
30 lb. Asphalt Pelt 
55 lb. Roll Roofing 
90 lb. Roll Roofing 

10-in. by 93-in. Asbestos Siding, grey. 
Limited quantity 55-gal. drums with 
lids, suitable for garbage cans.

Ponder Roofing Company
OAK

FLOORING
(No. 1 Select)

1x4 Pine Flooring
1x6. 1x8, 1x10 Shiplap
1x6, 1x8, 1x12 S4S
2x4, 2x6. 2x8, 2x10, 2x12 S4S
4x4, 4x6 S4S
1x6, 1x8 Siding No. 105
1x6 Centermatch
1x6 Car Siding
Oak Bed Slats
Bath Tubs
Natural and Butane Water Heaters
Pipe Fittings
4” Clay Sewer Pipe
Plumbing Supplies
Face and Common Brick
5x8x12 Building Tile
Cement and Masonary Mortar
4” Rock Wool Insulation
Windmills and Towers

'37 Chevrolet Coupe, very 
clean, excellent condi
tion, good tires. $475.00.

WJLLIS-WHITE 
AAOTOR CO.

Corner Missouri and Baird
Phone 2435

2 WHEEL trailer, good tires. 600 N. ‘A’ 
Street. Phone 723-W.
FOR SALE: 1945 modern streamline 
trailer, 4 wheel. Apply 417 East. Texas 
rear.
2-WHEEL all steel trailer With Stake 
body; nearly new. Ph. 2308-J, 2311
W. College.

REAL ESTATE
H O U S E S  F O R  S A L E 7Ö

Choice West End Homes
ONE Of the prettiest homes for sale in 
Midland. 2 bedrooms, extra large living 
room, dinette space, lots of bullt-lns. 
Breezeway to double garage and laun
dry. Well and electric pump for water
ing lawn and shrubbery. Corner lot. 
For sale completely furnished. Imme
diate possession.

1103 W. Illinois, 5 room brick ven
eer. Immediate possession.

1409 West Tennessee, new home. 
Immediate possession.

EXCLUSIVELY

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Leggett Bldg. Ph. 106

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

m y  h o m e  f o r  sa le

Modern 4 rooms and bath, double 
garage, nice yard all ' fenced in. Priced to sell.

405 SOUTH LORAINE

Burnside's Better Buys
NORTHWEST

5 room brick, paved street, fireplace

5 room roue & $100 per month in
come.

8-room, 2-bath home on paved 
streets.

5-room new stucco home—a nice 
buy.

6-room duplex on 2 lots—nice in
come.

WEST END

5-room home, garage attached: 
very neat.

6-room frame on large lot.

SOUTH SIDE

4-room home and Income — Paved 
street.

5-room; corner lot; newly redec
orated. j|H

4-room home, 2 lots; $1,200.00 down. 

3-room stucco; new; vei-y pretty.

NORTHEAST

5-room modern home—$3,500.00; a 
bargain.

4-room on 2 lots; N. Baird; $5,500.

BUSINESS

A Drive-In on the Highway 
Money-Maker.

List ybm’ business with us—we have 
out-of-town buyers.

SUBURBAN

Neat 4-room stucco home on 5 acres 
—immediate possession.

10 acres, northwest, only $2,500.00.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

1992-W.

FOR BEST BUYS IN
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

BUSINESS LOTS 
AND HOUSES

Call
FRED FROMBOLO

PH. 858 OR 1406-W

y»

Real Estate — Insurance — Loans 
PHONE 1337

Improved 240 acres. One mile north of 
Highway 80 at Pair Grounds. Electri
city, natural gas. good water for any 
purpose, 140 acres cultivated, all deep 
soil. Will sell 80 acres, 160 acres or all. 
All minerals intact, ',i reserved. Terms 
5 per cent. '

J. M. Prothro—Phone 9000-F-3
Box 176 Midland, Texas

BEAUTIFUL NEW
3 BEDROOM STUCCO HOME
2 complete baths. All large rooms. Two 
w o o d  burning fireplaces. Venetian 
blinds throughout. Lot 150x135 ft. Lo
cated in Grnfaland Addition, Midland’s 
finest residential section. $6,000 will 
handle. For further information call

FOR SALE
B A R G A I N

5-room modern home, 3 bedrooms, lot 
200x140, chicken house, cow shed, barn, 
brooder house, well, 5 peach trees. 
Don’t make a decision until you see it. 

Owner Leaving Town 
604 NORTH BAIRD

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

r  : je f iv w  io m n o o m W M H
kâkéJuiœNfALJIjOqnSAN^^

FIOOR WEAR
I S  O N IY 'S K IW  d e e p '

$«nd oFi ilu t dull $ud4C< co<l 4ftd^ 
you'll ha««« new Rooii 434*n. I(‘s 
C4sy «1 runnin$ the vacuum cleaner. You can do 
3 or 4 rooms a day. W e  carry everything you 
need and show you how to get best results 
Stop in or phone MS SA V E V g  T H C C O S T I

ROCKWELL BROTHERS 
LUMBER CO.

112 W. Texas Phone 48

112 W. Texas Phone 48

Normally battery distributors \ 
sell only 55 per cent of thier total | 
in the first three-quarters of tlie 
year, with the last three months | 
booming at the remaining 45 per 
rent.

The Greatest Names In 
Ban(d and Orchestra Instruments• <

King . . . Buescher . . . Blessing 
Martin . . .

York . . . Gibson . . . Imported Violins y



HOUSES FOR SALE 7h
lUCE two-room frame house. oak 
floors, to be moved. A real bargain, 705 
North Baird. Ph. 1723-J.

N E W  H O M E S
We are building six new houses, 
1900 block West Washington, 4 
rooms and bath, standard size 
lot, can be handled for G. I. 
$517.00 down, balance 20 years, 
4 per cent interest. For non 
G. I. down payment larger, 
$5967.00.

New house, corner Cuthbert and 
C street. Lot 70 ft. front, three 
bedrooms, oak floors, large 
floor furnace, terms arranged. 
$ 11,000.

Thompson or Walton
Phone 367

DON'T READ - -
unless you need a loan regardless of 
how large to build or buy a home or 
business property with 5 to 25 years to 
pay from 4 to 5*̂  per cent interest.
OR a large 5 room frame completely 
Insulated and weatherstripped; double 
garage, servant room and large store 
room: on corner lot o s . West Texas 
Street.

Or a five room FHA built house, at
tached garage, new paint, well land
scaped on West Kentucky.

Exceptionally large 6 rooms and bath. 
Brick home. Completely Insulated and 
weatherstripped. Wood burning fire
place, attic cooling system.' Venetian 
blinds and beautiful drapes included. 
Double garage, furnished servants’ 
room. On corner lot, 90x140, with com
plete underground sprinkler system. 
Well landscaped. This home was built 
In 1938 under FHA specifications, and 
cannot be duplicated and location 
bought for twice the price we are ask
ing. Located close-in on West Texas 
Street. $7,000 cash, balance can be 
financed.

►•Large 5 rooms and bath, attached gar
age. Brick home. Floor furnace. Vene
tian blinds. Extremely large lot. .$6,000 
cash, balance financed at $50 per 
month.

Duplex, a real home with a future, S' 
large rooms and bath on each side. 
With garage and storeroom. Located 
close-in. $3,500 cash, balance will fi
nance.
Very nice frame home, 5 rooms and 
bath. Corner lot. Priced for immediate 
sale. $2,000 cash, balance will finance.

Ted Thompson Agency
Insurance Real Estate Loans 

Phone 823

Here's Typists' Heaven— 'Pushbutton' Letters

BEAUTIFUL HOME
LARGE 6 room rock home, Just what 
you have wanted for 5 years. None 
more exclusive In' Midland. Carpeted 
throughout, central heating system. 
Two tile baths, tile drain board, Vene
tian blinds, tareezeway, double garage. 
Large Lot. Priced to sell this week, 
$10,000 cash, balance like rent.

Exclusively

BARNEY ORAFA
Ph. IOC 203 I.eB gett B ldg .

FOR Immediate possession: Newly
constructed 2-bedroom stucco home 
with breezeway and attached garage 
on corner lot. with lawn, shrubs, 
weatherstripping and Venetian blinds. 
May be bought with or without new 
furniture. Located In College Heights. 
Telephone 2308-J for information.
ONE 4-room and two 3-room Houses to 
be moved. Worth the money.
GOOD 4-room house, 804 South Mari- 
enfield.
8-ROOM brick duplex, close in. Must 
see to appreciate.

ROY McKEE
‘Ph. 495

FARMS FOR SALE 78
NEW 6 room suburban home located 
on 2Va acres. Ideal for truck and chick
en form. Modern chicken house 65x16 
ft. with adjoining feed room, and other 
jmnll buildings. Good well of water, 
large overhead tank, gas and electrl-ol^y. Ph. 1175-W. __________________
Excellent 160 acre farm on highway, 
three miles from Midland, house ready 
for occupancy. A real bargain.

Wes-Tex Realty And 
Insurance Co.

201 N. ColoraUo Phone 158

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR 
SALE 80
ROCK cottage courts. Box 3134, Odes- 
sa. Texas.

Rooming House and 
Aportgnents

38 rooms, 14 baths. Brick and stucco 
all furnished, 3 blocks from courthouse 
on paved street. $950 gross per month. 
Cabins could be added and make one 
of the finest courts in Texas.. Price 
$50.000. Terms.

P.b, Box 498 or Phone 1517
ACREAGE f o r  SÄLE '81
73 acres of land close In with public 
utilities. For sale or trade. Ph. 1130-R.
REAL ESTATE WANTED

HOMES WANTED
I need at once homes for sale. For 
immediate sale call

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Leggett Bldg. Ph. 106

-'4
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Typical American' Is a Quintet

Push a button and this super type'writer writes a letter—almost. Displayed at recent Chicago office 
furniture show, it makes up business letters from numerous combinations of recorded paragraphs. 
Betty Lou Melchior is pictured installing recorde d roll, similar to that used in player pianos. By 
pushing buttons, operator can pick paragraphs in the desired combination and machine types them.'

84

PIONEER RANCHER DIES
SAN ANGELO —Funeral services 

were held here Wednesday for Au
gust Meckel, 91, pioneer West Texas 
rancher.who died here Tuesday. In
terment was in a Sonora cemetery.

Try fast working want-ads to sell 
those extra items you have.

Uhlmann Grain Co.
NEW OFFICE 

MIDLAND, TEX.

Grain-Cotton-Provisions 
Stocks and Bonds

Private Wire System AH 
Principal Markets

209 E. Wall St. Tel. 538
R. M. Parker, jtigr.

Erosting, Inside and Out

The frosting on'-cakes in a Chicago bakery is much more-attractive 
to I2-year-old Albert Verest than window-frosting through which 

he scraped a peephole during recent near-zero cold snap.

Soviet Radio Hams Talk With TJ. S. 
Bui Limit Topics They Discuss

By, C. E. BUTTERFIELD
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.—(yP) 

—Amateur radio operators in Soviet 
Russia are back on the air. They 
talk almost daily with Americans 
who likewise own stations.

But the topics of the conversa
tions—not in voice, rather in In
ternational Morse code—are limit
ed, at least on the other side of 
the ocean and continent-spanning 
circuits

descriptions the stations are well- 
designed and constructed and that 
everyone apparently has a super
heterodyne receiver, which has a 
highly efficient circuit.

Frequency bands on which con
tacts are being made include 1,715- 
2,000 kilocycles, 7,000-7,200 kc, 14,- 
0C0-.14,400 ■ kc, 21,100-21,500 kc and 
28,000-29,700 kc.
Like Confirmations

Huntoon said that, like amateurs
For the most part the Russians everywhere, the. Russians “delight

m exchanging confirmations of 
contacts” in the form of QSL cards, 
which are acknowledgments that a

talk fluently, only about such things 
as signal-strength reports, location 
of their stations, description of 
equipment, or the weather. Also, 
they will make such comments as 
“very pleased to make contact” or 
“liope to see you on the air again 
soon.” In the language of the 
amateurs, this is known as “rout
ine.”

While many of the Russians 
seem to have some knowledge of 
English, Information generally is 
exchanged In “QST English,” a 
form of code abbreviations used in 
international contacts when neither 
amateur is familiar with the other’s 
language.
Contact Resumed After War

Contact with the Russians, in
terrupted by the war, was resumed 
several months after the end of the 
fighting, and has been active con
tinuously since. Headquarters here 
of the American Radio Relay Lea
gue, organization of amateur sta
tion owners whose membership has 
doubled to approximately 60,000 
since the war, reports many con
tacts by amateurs in all parts of 
the coimtry.

According to John Huntoon, who 
operates station WILVQ in West 
Hartford and is the league’s assis
tant secretary, the Russians have 
three classes of licenses, calling for 
5-watt, 20-watt or 100-watt trans
mitters, and seem to be competent 
operators. He said that from then-

Atomic Secrecy 
Seen As Curb On 
Study In Britain

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK—OP)—Nature. Brit 

ain’s official science journal, says 
that under Britain’s new Atomic 

1 Energy Act her physicists have lost 
the light of free publication.

Under the act the Minister of 
Supply must rule on what nuclear 
energy information and discoveries 
can be published.

Tliis Britisii act seems to go far
ther in restricting science than does 
the McMahon Act that the Amer
ican Congress passed last summer. 
Under that act the new Atomic 
Energy Commission has the duty 
of saying what may be published 
about atomic power, with heavy 
penalties, and in extreme cases the 
death penalty, for violation.
Sees Basic VVork Hampered

Nature says that ‘ legally it seems 
that Rutherford’s experiment on 
the disintegration of nitrogen, if 
dene today, would be subject to the 
act as a "plant for the pioduction 
of atomic energy.”

Rutherford’s experiment was one 
of the great milestones in discov
ering the nature of atoms. With 
thè aid of some radium he bom
barded nitrogen and got a particle 
previously unknown. This particle 
was proton, which is one of the 
three imits out of which all mat
ter is made.

Nature declares that imder this 
act a cyclotron would be an instru
ment for production of atomic en
ergy. Therefore a scientific investi
gator who talked to another on a 
new feature of a cyclotron, or who 
wrote a paper on it, or any journal 
publishmg the paper, would be 
committing an offence. 
Liberalization'Ts Planned

The Minister of Supply has said 
he intends to issue an order freeing 
most of the tools of the physicist’s 
trade. A cyclotron is one of the 
tools.

Nevertheless Nature asserts that 
it still will be possible that because 
of restrictions of this act research 
workers of foreign countries wouy 
be excluded from university labor
atories where nuculear work was 
in progress.

The publication concludes that 
the losses to scientific progress, by 
such restrictions far outweigh any 
loss through leakage of informa
tion.

particular station has been heard.
Acting as distributing center for 

QSL cards received from outside 
amateurs is the Central Radio Club 
of Moscow, which had been sus
pended during the war. Its chair
man is Ern.st Krenkel, who wears 
the citation of a “hero of the Sov
iet Union” and who was chief oper
ator for the Russian Polar expedi
tion of 1937-38.

One member of the league’s staff, 
A. L. Budlong, who recently re
turned from Moscow where he at
tended the five-power tele-com- 
municatjons congress, reported that 
he found “Russian communications 
people quite capable and willing to 
meet others half-way whenever 
differences of viewpoint were in
volved.”

CAB CATCHES FIRE
Fire did little damage to an auto

mobile parked near the telephone 
office Wednesday morning.

Firemen said a cushion in the 
car caught on fire.

VISITS GAS COMPANY
Ed Dougherty of Odessa was a 

visitor Wednesday at the West Tex
as Gas Company in Midland. He is 
a company employe.-----------1-----------

Read The Classified Ads.

Roses -  Pecan Trees -  Shrubs
We have in stock for delivery now: 2-year 
old field grown roses; Western variety Pe
can; Evergreens and a complete line of 
shrubs suited to West Texas climate. We 
also prune and shape shrubs and trees.

Richardson's Nursery & 
Tree Surgery

1 block east Rankin H'.vy. at City Limits 
1506 South Colorado Phone 520

By MILT DEAN HILL
WAiSHINGTON—(A’ )—The United 

Slates is keeping a sharp watch on 
Mexico’s foct and mouth disease 
epidemic. Further movement y of 

j Mexican cattle into the U. S. will 
be proliibited indefinitely.

' Four U. S. veterinary experts are 
! in iiexico helping the Mexican 
government fight the disease. Chair
man Clifford Hope (R-Kas), has 
named a House agriculture subcom- 
mittee to wo:k with thè Depart- ■ 
ment of Agriculture in dealing with 
the threat of invasion by the epi
demic.

The Agriculture Department step
ped in to aid the Mexican govem- 
menr affer urgent appeals from 
President Miguel Aleman.
First Epidemic Since 1939

The epidemic, reported spreading 
slo\ily north toward the U. S. bor
der, is the first to touch North 
America since 1929. Herds iir Texas, 
California and other western states 
v/ere destroyed that year. It cost 
the nation millions of dollars to 
halt the epidemic.

The present epidemic came into 
Mexico with 327 zebu (Brahma) 
bulls, brought up from Brazil by 
private importers.

AnimaJs imports from Brazil—or 
any country where the disease 
exists—into the United States are 
permanently prohibited.

Last June Secretary of Agticul-, 
ture Anderson closed the border to 
Mexican cattle, sheep, hogs and 
gcats because' of the threat of foot 
and mouth disease. Five months 
later the border was re-opened. ‘A 
joint U.S.-Mexican commission re
ported it could discover no foot and 
mouth disease in Me.xico.
Then It Broke Out

Twelve days later, ranchers in 
the Vera Cruz area, on Mexico’s 
gulf coast, reported sickening of 
cattle. In a few weeks the epidemic 
had spread west to near Mexico 
City.

Sanitation precautions, in addi
tic i to halting animals at the bor
der, have been set up by the U.S. 
Bureau of Animal Industry. While 
they are hopeful, officials here are 
not. optimistic about keeping an 
epidemic away Horn border herds.

Foot and mouth disease is the 
most highly communicable conta
gion known to veterinary medicine. 
It attacks cloven footed animals— 
cattle, prirriarily — but also sheep, 
hogs and goats. Horses and poultry 
apparently are immune, and hu
mans are not affected.

Animals develop blisters in the 
mouth and around the hooves. 
Veterinarians know no real cure. A 
German scientist . before the war 
claimed to have perfected a vac
cine, but he has not been heard 
from since the war.

Laboratories in Brazil and Great 
Britain produce à vaccine, but it is 
expensive and not completely ef
fective.

Agriculture authorities say the 
only two real methods of eradica
tion are slaughter and quarantine. 
In each epidemic both methods are 
invoked immediately.

Tlie disease has appeared in the 
United States nine times since 1870. 
In 1870, 1880, 1884, 1902 and 1908 
the epidemics were confined genera 
ally to local areas.

In 1914 the disease spread to 22 
states and the District of Colum
bia. An, estimated 175,000 cattle 
alone were slaughtered and burned 
or buried.

States affected included N ew 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, West Virginia, 
Kansas, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Wisconsin, Illinois, Min
nesota, Iowa, Montana and Wash
ington.

That outbreak alone cost the na
tion about $9,000,000.

Ten years later two outbreaks 
occurred in California and Texas, 
costing $5,000,000. In 1929 a small 
outbreak -occurred in southern 
California.

The Bureau of Animal Industry 
is in charge of the campaign to 
keep foot and mouth disease out 
of the comitry; Dr. S. O. Fiadness, 
chief of the bureau’s field inspec
tion division, is a foot and mouth 
specialist. He'has studied the dis
ease in Argentina and Europe.

(1) Tall, thin- 
faced, narrow
headed, com

monest in those 
of British extrac
tion and typical 

of the South.

(2) Tall, like (1) 
but^ ider face 

and head. Typi
cal of Scandina
vian extraction: 
common mainly 
in western North 
Central States.

MS'

/(•vX,

(3) Short type, 
round-faced, 

■with broad head, 
typical of Ger
manic, Russian

«Qi.1
T H ER E  IS  NO ONE 

“AM ER ICAN  TYPE,” BUT 
IF T H E R E  W ERE, HE 

M IGHT LOOK L IKE  THE 
CO M PO SITE  ABOVE, 
M ADE BY SU P E R 

IM POSING  EACH OF TH E 
FIVE ACTUAL T Y P E S

(4) Short, like 
(3), but nar

rower face and
and Slav extrac- head. 'Typical of 
tions. Common Frencli and Med- 
mainly in Middle iterranean ex- 

Atlantic and tractions and 
eastern North common in New 
Central States. England.

(5) Unusually 
broad face, in-

i dicatiye of In
dian admixture, 

common in Okla
homa and Texas.

INEA Newscharti

Upton Red Cross Drive 
To Open February 28

McCAMEY—The 1947 Red Cross 
campaign in McCainey will' open 
February 28, C. G. Forrester, chair
man, announced. Ralph Daugherty 
is the Rankin chairman.

Upton County Red Cross workers 
include Jack Ott, Mat Dillingham 
and George W. Ramer.

Bowie Declared Surplus
DALLAS — (fP) — Camp Bowie, 

Brownwood, Texas, has been de
clared surplus, an announcement 
by the War Assets Administration 
said Wednesday.

|The “ typical American” you hear so much about is five other fel
lows, according to findings of noted anthropologist Alice M. Brues, 
,■whose exhaustive analysis of U. S. soldiers’ physical characteristics 
was recently published in The American Journal of Physical An
thropology. She found no one American type, but did find the five 

types  ̂sketched above, characteristic o f national backgrounds.

DELBERT DOWNING TO 
SPEAK AT BIG SPRING

Delbert Downing, manager of the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
will speak at a Rotary entertain- 
irient in Big Spring Friday evening.

The event will be a ladies night 
affair and will be held at the Set
tles Hotel.

Casing manufacture for trucks 
and buses totaled 13,680,000 io 1946, 
92 per cent above the best pre
vious peacetime year.

COMPLETE 
BUICK ENGINE 

ASSEMBLIES
FOR 1939 THRU 

1942 MODELS

Super and Special 
Series

(40 and 50 Series) 
Phone 1700 

Come In Today-

E L D E R  
C H E V R O L E T  

C O .  .

GAINES RADIATOR SHOP
Â Complete Service 
For All Radiaiors

307 N. Weatherford Phone 2327

WE OFFER MOTORISTS

COMPLETE BRAKE 
SERVICE

Have Your Front End Suspension Checked to Avoid 
Costly Accidents Due To Steering Gear Trouble.

MIDLAND BRAKE SERVICE
W. J. Honnoford H. C. (Honk) Konnoford
108 W. Missouri Phone 478

Looking for a job.’  Good pay? Pleasant working 
conditions? A chance to get ahead? Herciit is!

The telephone company needs more operators. 
Starting rates in Midland are now S26 for a 40- 
hour week, and, by the end of the first year, you 
can be making as much as $32 a week at this in
teresting job for girls.

Supervisors’ jobs are filled by experienced oper
ators, so there are real opportunities for girls in 
Midland.

If you would like to find out more about it, drop 
in with your questions at the office of the Chief 
Operator, Telephone Building.

SO UTHW ESTER N  BELI TELEPHONE C O M P A N Y

LOANS
AUTOMOBILE

AND

PERSONAL
Universal C.LT. Credit Corporation
Petroleum 8idg. Phone 2167-8

'  '  ' X - 's'.-.'

LOCAL, STATE & INTERSTATE MOVING 
PACKING - CRATING - STORAGE

DUNN'S MOVING VANBonded
3412 W. WaU 

HOBBS, Phone 336

Insured
Day or Night Phone 1793

ODESSA, Phone 571

A T T E N T I O N H O M E  B U I L D E R S  
and C O N T R A C T O R S !

Here's some valuable SPECIALS to help you 
save money on building materials!

2x4'sand2x6'SFIR *9*” *̂̂Sq. Ft.

210-lb. ASPHALT SHINGLES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......  $ 6 .9 5  square

r  GYPSUM BOARD If You Need Linoleum, Use

s y is o Pabaco Nastipave
A  Squore , FLOOR COVERING $ f ^ R 0 0

Perforated Tape and Texture Paint Extra 75 ft. to each rolj m V

ASBESTOS BOARD 
4'x8', t t n n n  lOO
3/16 inch

$goo sq. ft.

PORTLAND CEMENT
O C í -  I ' s o .S ' s  

Sack --------  Gallon... $4 7 5

ROLL BRICK SIDING, Red or Bnif Roll $ 3 .9 5

C H A M B E R S  LUMBER CO.
COLORADO and FRONT PHONE 367



Steers Beat 'Cats 
34-28; Hold Lead

BIG SPRING—Crippled by the 
loss of Wayne Modgling In the sec
ond quarter, San Angelo High lost 
a District 3-AA basket ball game 
to Big Spring here Tuesday night. 
34 to 28.

Modgling twisted an ankle mid
way in the second quarter, bursting 
a blood vessel. He may be lost for 
the remainder of the season.

Big Spring led all the way, being 
ahead 18 to 9 at halftime.

Houser of Big Spring dropped in 
18 points to take scoring honors. 
Sam Thomas paced the Angeloans 
with 7.

Big Spring won a nip-and-tuck B 
squad game, 38 to 34. Little of the 
Steers was high scorer with 14. Mc
Kinney looped 12 for the Bobcats.

An oil field near Bradford, Pa., 
which was believed to be drying 
up in 1890, celebrated its diamond 
jubilee in 1946, running 28,000 
barrels daily.

W on d e rin g

OPEN DAILY 1:45 I’ .M.

WEST TEXAS ENTERTAINMENT CASTLE

Ends
Today

FEATURES START: 1:50 3:52 5:54
7:56 9:59

Greatest Sea Story Ever Written!
"TWO YEARS BEFORE 

THE MAST"
Alan Ladd-Brion Donlevy

Plus: Color Cartoon and News

Open Daily 1:45 P.M.

WHEBe TH6 6 IÚ PICTURES RETURN

Today
and

Thurs.

Charles Boyer-Jennifer 
Jones

"CLUNY BROWN"
Also: Traffic With The Devil

SPORTS
8—THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS, FEB. 12, 1947

Concern is written on Barney 
Poole’s face as Army’s All- 
America football end, now 
playing basketball, ' watches 
game., from bench at West 
Point. Barney was one of 
three Army gridders who 
asked for, and was denied, 

leave to play pro football.

ELIZONDO KOs CHARLES
HOUSTON —(iP)— Texas middle

weight champion Tony Elizondo, 
164 1/2, Corpus Christi, knocked out 
Tommy Charles, 165, Beaumont, in 
the sixth round of a scheduled ten- 
round fight here Tuesday night.

In Overtime—

BULLDOGS BOUNCE 
BBONCHOS, 36-34

By TANNER LAINE
If you have any cheers— give them to the Midland 

Bulldogs, who Tuesday night in the MHS gym fought into 
an overtime period to beat the ever-challenging Odessa 
Bronchos, 36 to 34, and cinch a spot in the District 3-AA 
tournament.

The very thrilling ball game, which was a rough
•|’ one, kept an overflowing 

gymnasium roaring. It was

Several Dislrict Class A A  Championships 
Of Texas Schoolboy Cagers On Line For Week

By MAX B. SKELTON 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
District championships are 

on the line this week in sev
eral class AA schoolboy 
basket ball areas.

By the end of the week approxi
mately one-half of the 16 teams to 
compete in bi-district play prob
ably will have been determined. To

a championship playoff tourna
ment. Greenville and Gainesville 
are tied in District 5.

Thomas Jefferson’s Mustangs of 
San Antonio can win the Northern 
Division crown of District 15 
Wednesday night by defeating the 
Brackemidge Eagles of San An
tonio.

Regular play in the Northern Di-
date, the Crozier Tech Wolves of | vision ended In a thi'ee-way tie

F A  M  I L V E A .T  R &

• Open Daily 1:45 P.M. 
Today and Thursday

It’s Here! It’d What You’ve Been Waiting For!

T h e  " C A R T O O N  C A B N I V & L "
With your favorite cartoon 
characters rolled into two 
hours of Fun and Entertain
ment!

• Bugs Bunny - Donald Duck<
• Porky Pig - Tom & Jerry
• Woody Woodpecker-Popeye
• Elmer Fuddle-Daffy Duek

• Goofy and Pluto •

IT’S THE —
"Cartoon Carnival

DON’T MISS IT!
IT’S GRAND ENTERTAINMENT FOR BOTH YOUNG AND OLD!

Rice, A&M  Cage 
Clash Opens Week 
Of Play For S'Wesi

By The Assoeiated Press
Rice and Texas A&M, both out 

of the title race, clash at Houston 
Wednesday night to open a week of 
play in Southwest Confenence bas
ket ball. *

The Owls definitely are out of 
the money with six losses while 
Texas A&M would have to win all 
its remaining games to take the 
title provided Texas and Arkansas 
lost all of theirs.

Real action in the cage campaign 
doesn’t come until Friday ‘ night 
when Arkansas, needing one victory 
to draw abreast of Texas in the 
championship lead, plays Southern 
Methodist in the first of a two- 
game series at Dallas. SMU has 
only a mathematical change left, 
having dropped two contests.

Saturday night Rice plays Bay
lor at Waco and Texas, engages 
Texas A&M at College Station. 
Baylor has only a mathematical 
chance to tie for the title.

Abilene Wins Over 
Sweetwafer, 36-24

ABILENE—Three Abilene High 
teams, paced by the regular Eagles, 
participated in a three-game sweep 
over the cagers from Sweetwater 
Tuesday night at Eagle gym. Coach 
Jake Bentley’s crew trimming the 
neighboring Mustangs 36 to 24.

The Eagles were never in dan
ger, leading by 6-1 at the quarter. 
18 to 3 at halftime and 34-14 at 
the three-quarter mark.

The Abilene freshmen trimmed 
the Sweetwater junior high cagers 
39 to 9, while the Eagle B squad 
whacked the Mustang B crew 51 
to 25.

SIGNS WITH PACKERS
COLLEGE STATION — (A>) 

Monte Moncrief, tackle and co-cap
tain of the Texas A&M College 
football team for the past three 
years, has signed a contract to play 
professional football with the Green 
Bay Packers.

★  ★  ★  ★

tied 34-all at the end of the 
four quarters.

Bobby Cole sunk a “money” free 
toss with less than five seconds to 
p]"“  to knot it. The gym had to be 
quieted and Cole cooly meshed the 
gratis.

Then in the three-minute over
time,- Jimmy Edwards arched in a 
long field goal which won the con
test. This overtime had the fans 
loosening the plaster. First Jack 
Cox missed a free toss for Midland. 
Byron Townsend of Odessa threw 
the ball out of bounds trying a long 
pass. Midland took over the pellet 
and worked on down to where Ed
wards cocked and fired. That was 
it.

It' would take a bale of paper to 
tell it all. How Midland played 
without Jimmy Urice, regular 
guard, who was out with the 
mumps. How Odessa was ahead, 
34 to 29, with four minutes to play 
and somehow Jack - Mashburn’s 
I'-ustling kids pulled things out of 
the fire. How Cole came through 
wiien it had to be. And how Ed
wards arched that long and high 
one in for the win.
37 Fouls Called

Midland’s lead was slim at the 
end of the first quarter, 9-8, and, 
18-17, at the half. It was Odessa 
on top by 29-23 going into the 
fourth quarter. And even got as 
bad as Odessa 32, Midland 24, dur
ing that stanza.

Thirty-seven fouls were called in 
the‘game and at least “ 137” got by 
despite the fact that it was a wall 
and close-officiated contest. The 
tempo and temper was terrific.

Jimmy Edwards took scoring 
honors for the Bulldogs and for 
the game with 17 tallies. Santone 
Townsend closely followed with 15 
points for the visitors.

In the “B” game and curtain- 
raiser there were thrills and spills 
just like the bigger boys do. Mid
land won, 34 to 33, but only after 
a bitter struggle. Odessa led :rt 
the half, 15 to 13. Larry Messer- 
sinith. Midland’s ace, was off in 
Ills usual point-gathering, and 
Freddie Dunn, his feeder, scored 
13 points. Moses of Odessa 
racked 14, to be kingpin.
’The boxscores:

MIDLAND “B”
Player FG FT
Harris .......................... 5 0
Messersmith ...............  3 1
Shepard ......................  0
Dunn ..........................  6
Dickerson ................... 0
Hankla ........................  2
Jackson ....................... 0
Spaw ..........................  0

Dallas, defending state champions 
are the only team to have clinched 
district honors.

Tech has one game to play in the 
Dallas District but holds a three- 
game lead over its nearest oppos- 
lion.

Of the remaining districts, 11 
have undisputed leaders while foui 
others have first place ties or will 
determine their champions in tour
nament play.
Held First Place Positions

Amarillo, El Paso High, Denton, 
Paschal of Fort Worth, Brownwood, 
Waco, Texarkana, Bryan, Sam 
Houston, Beaumont' and JHarlingen 
currently hold first place positions 
in their respeotive areas.

Vernon leads the Western Division 
of District 2, with Electra leading 
in the Eastern section. Big Spring 
is undefeated in District 3 but must 
go up against three other teams in

among Brackenridge, Jefferson and 
Austin. The playoff round began 
Monday night with Jefferson de
feating Austin, 33-31, at Austin.

Should Brackenridge upset the 
favored Mustangs Wednesday night, 
Austin and the Eagles tangle Sat
urday at San Antonio to continue 
the playoff.

The winner meets Coi-pus Chi-isti, 
Southern Division Title holder.
Big Spring Undefeated

The District 3 playoff probably 
will find Big Spring, undefeated in 
10 starts, meeting Abilene (7-3), 
Midland (7-4), and San Angelo 
(6-4). Abilene defeated Big Spring 
earlier in the season but forfeited 
the win because of an ineligible 
player.

El Paso can clinch the District 4 
crown Saturday by defeating Bowie 
of El Paso, but a loss would neces
sitate a playoff between the two.

Rawlins, Wyoming, Prepares For Nation's 
First One-Shot Bnflalo Hunt On Friday

RAWLII^IS, WTO.— m —  
Sounds once familiar in the 
West, the 'twang of heavy 
bowstrings and the thud of 
arrows against the shaggy 
flanks of bison, will be heard again 
near here on iTiaay when some 60

If You Hanker After
the Open Spaces. . .Go

W estwam^

Kitnaper

STARTING
T H Ü R S B A Y - 8  Ä.M.

211 E. W ALL— MIDLAND

OFFICE
FURNITURE

For The General Public

NO RED TAPE!
NO FAVORITISM!
NO PRIORITIES NEEDED!

OVER 700 PIECES!

AS ILLUSTRATED
New Steel and Alumi
num Alloy. Composi
tion top 
$69.93 value.

$29.95
COMFORTERS
For i>.icking, padding, etc.

95c

2 Drawer Typisf Desks 22.50
Office Chairs from_____  3.65
Drop Head Typist Desks

Priced from___________ 23.50
Executive Desks___ ___ 37.50
Filing Cabinets. Steel hospital desks. 
Copy Holders. Intercoms. Children's 
Chairs, Desks and Tables. Steel 
Beds. Wardrobes. Other items. Stor- 
oge available.

PRICES BELOW AVERAGE ARHV BID OR FIXED PRICE SALES!1This is the sale we tol(d you might happen. It (di(d! Your Miidlancj veteran 
(dea'ers shoulcJ get another star for the WAA Campaign. Buy from these 
values an(d take a star for yourself in the campaign against inflation!
On display: Woodstock Typewriters, S peedrite Check Writers, Show-Walker 
Files, FLASH-A-CALL. Orders taken for these and Herring-Hall-Marvin 
Safes, SpeedRite Duplicators, Wire Recorders, Error-No.

M I D L A N D
. H o v Y a r d  S a l e s  C o *

211 E.  W A L L  S T NO PHONE 
ORDERS, 
PLEASE

P.AY HOWARD

F
2
1
1 
1 
0 
0
2 
0

TP
10
7
0

13
0
4
0
0

Totalis ...................16
ODESSA “B”

7 34

Player FG FT T TP
Moses ...................... .... 6 2 1 14
Griffin .................... .... 0 0 0 0
Jackson ................... .... 3 0 2 6
Taylor ...... .............. .... 1 2 0 4
Whishenhunt ........ .... 1 0 2 2
Howell .................... ... 2 0 0 4
Manning ................. .... 1 » 1 2 3
Hall ...... -......... :....... .... 0 0 k 0

— — — —
Totals ............... ....14 5 8 So

Officials: English and 
MIDLAND “A

Palmer.>
Player FG FT T TP
Edwards ................... .... 7 3 2 17
Greene ..................... .... 0 0 0 0
Cole ......................... .... 3 1 4 7
Cox .......................... .... 2 1 1 5
Goode ..................... .... 1 2 5 4
Kirby ...................... .... 0 3 4 3

V-.?'-' V̂.. ■S’--' 'i/ f,-. ii-\- -n » -N’

Harriet, a chimpanzee at Ft. 
Worth, Tex., zoo, likes cats and 
w'hen youn 1 Felix romped past 
her cage, Harriet grabbed him. 
Crocliety nirl chimp coiislantly 
mothers the ca', lixing a bed of 
straw for him incl crooning ten
derly over I.ill).■’ hinly a banans 
will tcnlul hci to let him co.

archers compete in the nation’s 
first One-Shot Buffalo Hunt.

The archers, Including m’en and 
women, champions and eager nov
ices, will assemble here Thursday 
from Colorado,, California, Mon
tana, Oregon, Washington, Wiscon
sin and Wyoming to receive final 
instructions. The hunt i.s being 
sponsored by the Rawlins Chamber 
of Commerce and will tigin about, 
10 o’clock Friday morning on the 
200,000-acre l::adore Bolten Ranch 
25 miles Southwest of here.
Armed Only With Bow

Each hunter will be armed only 
with a bow having a minimum 
drawing weight of 60 pounds and 
with standard broadhead arrows 
with steel blades not less than 
one inch wide.

They’ll be divided into three 
groups, each one assigned to a buf
falo bull from a herd owned by 
Bolton. An aerial reconnaissance 
has spotted the herd in an accessi
ble valley and no great trouble is 
anticipated in locating the animals.

The archers will hunt on foot 
and each will shoot his single com
petitive arrow in a shooting order 
to be determined by lot. If the first 
to shoot fails to kill the buffalo 
the next will try and so on.
Will Fire Volley

If the animals survive all the 
single shots, the archers will fire 
a volley at them. On the other 
hand, should the first few archers 
kill the three bisons, the rest of 
the bowmen will have no, shots. ,

Should a bull buffalo break into 
a charge menacing the archers, the 
group captain then w'ill order each 
archer to shoot at will and use as 
many arrows as are necessary to 
kill the animal. And just in case 
the broadheads aren’t enough, skill
ed riflemen will be standing by to 
shoot the bison if he should prove 
dangerous.

If you’re a city-bound fellow who 
yearns for the ranch life, release your 
inhibitions in the “ Westward.” Dobbs 
tailored this lightweight, fine-textured 
hat to be jaunty as a cowboy and easy 
as an old saddle. Wherever̂  men get 
together, "“ Westward” is a stand-out 

style...yes sir, with a capital “S.”

IS

Sympathizers Aid Nazis Professor Granted Leave

Totals ...............
ODESSA

...13
“A”

10 16 36

Flayer FG FT T TP
Campbell ................. ... 2 3 3 7
Townsetid ............... ... 5 5 5 15
Patterson ............... ... 0 2 4 2
Moorman ............... ... 5 0 4 10
Dozier ...................... ... 0 0 5 0
Pace ........................ ... 0 0 0 0
Everett .•.................... ... 0 0 0 0

— — — —

Totals ............... ...12 10 21 34

Classified Ads Bring Results

FOR YOUR

H O U S E
M O V I N G
Write, Wire or Phone

J. S. KIRKPATRICK
P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258

MIDLAND, TEXAS
Successor to J. P. Hinsley

Insurance to meet all requirements

30-GAL. BUTANE HOT 
WATER HEATER 

FIRE LOGS 
' 25" Wide

ZENITH RADIOS 
Battery and Electric

Gox Appliance
Û15 W. Wall Phone 454

Sale Will Highlight 
Howard County Show

BIG SPRING —(/P)— A sale of 
stock will highlight the 10th an
nual Howard County Livestock 
Show Wednesday.

A milk fed heifer raised by James 
Fryar, Knott, Texas, was named 
grand champion steer of the show 
in Tuesday’s judging. Ronnie Da'- 
vidson showed the reserve cham
pion.

Raymond Phillips of Big Spring 
exhibited the grand champion lamb.

Basket Ball Scores
By The Associated Press 

Baylor ,“B” 44, North' Texas
State “B” 41.

S. P. Austin 50, Trinity 49. 
Kilgore Junior College 51, Paris 

Junior College 33.
North Texas Aggies 68, Weather

ford Jr. College 39.

Classified Ads Bring Results

McNeely Is Nation's 
To(P Cage Scorer
NEW YORK — {/P) — The top 

college basket ball scorers as re
ported to The Associated Press aré: 

Player, School FG FT FL TP 
Clift McNeely, Texas

Wesleyan ....... ,,......23 168 173 509
Jim Lacy, Baltimore

Loyola ...................... 22 172 118 462
E. F. Parham, Texas

Wesleyan ................ 26 183 45 411
John Wilson, Anderson

(Ind) ........................18 149 84 382

Bobcats Turn Back 
Lamesa Tornadoes

I.AMESA — San ■ Angelo High 
School turned back the Lamesa 
cagers 39-28, in a District 3-AA 
basket ball game here Monday 
night.

Gene Jett of San Angelo paced 
the scoring with 11 points. The 
visitors led at half time, 16-5.

Midland took a 3-AA victory from 
Lamesa Friday, 46-36.

M I D - L Â N D  
FINANCE CO.

AUTO LOANS
Phone 509 201 E. Wall St.

SPENCER
Style and
Surgical
Supports
For Men or Women
—Individually
Designed.
Get nervous, 
fatigued, due to 
faulty posture?

Mrs. Ola Boles
1706 W. Missouri 

Phone 1613-R

"We can satisfy your 
NEED for F ire Insurance 
NOW."

See Joe at
Brock and Hulkm
Insurance Service

201 E. Wall Phone 509
Fire, Automobile, 
Casualty, Bonds.

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Healing -  Fixtures
C. E. SMITH, Owner

203 South Main

LONDON — (JP) — Government 
s o u r c e s  have disclosed that 
British sympathizers had formed 
an underground pipeline through 
which some known Nazi prisoners- 
of-war were escaping from camps 
in this country to Europe.

America, with 7 per cent of 
world population, has located 53 
per cent of world proved crude 
oil , reserves.

O u r tru ck  w ill be  in M id lan d  
e a ch  W edno.sday. L ea ve  ca lls  a t 

M ID L A N D  IIDVVK. &  F U K . CO. 
o r  B A R n O W  F U R . CO.

I t
H E L B E R T

&
H E L B E R T

Cement, Air Compres
sor and Paving Breaker 

Work
Ph. 9023—If no answer Ph. 2066-J 

1800 S. Colorado

AUSTIN—(/P)—Dr. D. Lee Ham
ilton, University of Texas associate 
Ih'ofessor of Romance languages, 
has been granted a six-mont;hs 
lease of absence to study Brazilian 
literature.

$SS0 Cash
The Co-Operative Life In
surance Ass'n Plan provides 
IMMEDIATE CASH for fun
eral and burial whenever 
the need arises.
Everyone should learn about 
this low - cost plan which 
eliminates the burden of 
funeral bills. Under t h i s  
plan you may elect any fu
neral director ANYW HERE 
in the U. S. to handle the 
funeral arrangements.
If you already have a burial 
policy you can carry this in 
addition, for we pay you in 
cosh. This protection is 
available to all persons in 
good health, to age 85. Get 
complete details at once. 
No obligation, moil a post
card to

«

W. 0. Parmer
Secy.-Treas.

Box 1486 San Angelo, Texas

West Highway 80
"THE DINING PLACE 

OF DISTINCTION"

FINE FOODS — COLD BEER
Open 11:30 A. M. 'til Midnight*

Phone 2163

You're Welcome!

Our Best Ads 
a r e  n't written 
...they're WORN

C a v i l s
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Feeds the Kitty Collie Seules 
Ownership Case

Ì L

X . -

Despite the name “ Lilly Belle,” 
he’s a big tomcat now and maybe 
it’s undignified to wear a dress 
and take his milk from a doll’s 
nursing bottle, but that’s the 
way he learned to drink it as a 
motherless kitten. And that’s 
the way he prefers it now, so his 
4 -  year -  old mistress, Dorothy 
Penney, of Shawnee, Okla., hu

mors the big sissy.

PORTLAND, ORE.—W —A left- 
pawed collie who obligingly per
formed tricks in court was awarded 
to Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Thompson,
one of two competing couples.

“The dog himself decided the 
case," said Judge John F. Cahalin 
after ruling in the two-day trial 
that the collie was Thompson’s 
“Tex” and not Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Ti'avis, Jr.’s, "Laddie.”

The problem of the collie — or 
maybe there were two collies — 
arose from the fact that both the 
Thompsons and the Travises had a 
footloose dog which looked exactly 
like this one.

The dog shook hands with the 
left paw. He did tricks for the 
Travises. He did tricks for the 
Thompsons. Ha did tricks for the 
judge, who was an utter stranger.

A veterinarian, called to decide 
whether the collie was the age of 
the Travis dog or the age of the 
Thompson dog, could say only that 
he was from one to tlii-ee years 
old. That took in both possibilities.

But when the w'oman who sold 
the Thompsons their puppy was 
brought on the stand, the dog leap
ed from his seat in the courtroom 
and tried to climb into her lap.

That, said Judge Cahalin, was 
more affection than he’d shown for 
anyone else. “It seems to me that 
this dog, as a puppy, was fed by 
this woman.”

Berlin Residents Suffer Under Coldest Winter Since 
1929; 100 Pounds Of Coal Allowed Per House; Many Die

« « t|i

m
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“Warm Halls,” which have been set up in Berlin, provide the only 
heat many of the city’s residents will find this Winter'.

I  iiif0 Fflwllegs f@r You 
U You Cun Measure Up

If you have fhe necessary qualifications, here's your opportunity to 
"write your own ticket" in the U. S. Army. If you enlist for 3 years, 
and are eligible, you may:

1. Elect to join up with the famous 24th Infantry Division which won 
historic laurels in the liberation of Corregidor Fortress in the Philip
pines.

2. After initial training in the U. S., join the hard-fighting "Victory 
Division" on duty in Japan.

3. Take advantage of the 2 0 %  extra pay for overseas service. 
Starting base pay for Privates is $90 a mon-fh in addition to food, 
clothing, good quarters, medical and dental care.

4. Enjoy the exceptional recreation facilities provided for the Army 
in the Far East— swimming pools, golf courses, tennis courts, baseball 
diamonds, clubs. Sightseeing is encouraged.

Get all the facts at the U. S. Army Recruiting Station—

3rd Floor County Courthouse 
Midlond, Texas

I.
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keep alive on black market .sales to 
Allied troop.s and hence are the 
only ones where Allied troops look 
for souvenirs.

Equally popular are the “warm 
halls,” set up through Berlin to 
help those without any heat at 
home.

As a last resort many Bcrliner.s 
simply put on all the clothes they 
can collect and climb into bed 
under whatever blankets they have 
been able to salvage, and pray for 
an early Spring.

I
»

Wood to supplement the meager coal ration. The Berlin family 
(above) w'aits until dark before starting home with its precious but 
illegal haul. Youngster (right) breaks the iCe from the basin before 

shp r.nn wash herself>

Announcing
A NEW POST-WAR
SUPER-SERVICE

• Belter Materials
• Skilled Personnel
• Greater Efficiency

MEANS
• More Satisfaction

For Our Customers
THE WAR IS OVER! Parts and materials that once 
flowed into the war effort are now being channeled 
into our Shops in a larger and more constant stream. 
The best and most efficiently trained mechanics, 
electricians and other skilled artisans, who once 
heeded the call of their Uncle Sam, are back at 
their old peace-time jobs, and we have secured, at 
much expense and effort, our share of these highly 
trained men.

W e  H a v e  I n s t a l l e d  
N E W  E O U I P H E N T

To Repair Your Cor As You Wont 
If Repaired, And We Are Now In 
Position To Stand Squarely Bock 
Of Every Transaction!

Every job is scientifically checked and double- 
checked, and our new policy enables us to give 
every car owner— whether he owns a Chrysler or 
Plymouth or any other make —  the BEST in 
materials and workmanship.

Special Aiieniion To
•  ENGINE OVERHAULS
•  ENGINE TUNE-UP
•  BODYW ORK
•  PAINT JOBS
•  FENDER SPOTTING

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

See Us For Your New
F I R E S T O N E  T I R E S

BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES 

ROGER FULLER, New Service Mgr.

SCRUGGS MOTOR CO.
Authorized Dealers 

Chrysler— Plymouth 
624 W. Wall 

Phone 644

By REGINALD KENNY
BERLIN —(NEA)— ’Tire colclc.st 

winter since 1929 has settled over 
coal-starved Berlin; reports of se
vere frostbite and death from 
freezing increase daily. Many of 
the victims have died in the heat
less homes they have tried to re
build in, the rubble left from the 
war’s bombing raids.

The happiest day of the month 
for millions of Berlin residents is 
the day they draw their monthly 
fuel ration—a scant 100 pounds per 
house, regardless of the number of 
families living in a single residence. 
People line, up-in the cold, for houns 
to receive their meager coal ration.

Peerless Deep Well 
Turbine Pumps

Fairbanks-Morse 
Ejedor Pumps

SALES
and

SERVICE

•  NO DOWN PAYMENT
•  3 Years To PayTERNS:

"YOUR FRIENDLY DISTRIBUTOR

D I X O N
WATER SYSTEM COMPANY

Odessa, Texo^
2504 West 2nd St. Phones 383 and 804

For Greater R elurns. . .
F E E D

R A N C E  C U B E S
"TH E BALANCED RANGE FEED" - - 

Meets All Requirements!
91® / IN '‘ t r u c k  l o t s
LL /O “  TON (F.O.B. MIDLAND)

Once that ration is used there is 
little defense against the penetrat
ing cold. Some families risk arre.st 
by cutting wood from near-by for
ests, forbidden by German law. 
They usually wait until dark be
fore returning to Berlin with the 
Wood.

The few shops that have been 
able to remain in business despite 
the cold offer temporary refuge. 
Tlicse alway.s can be quickly rec
ognized by their smoking stove
pipes that protrude , from the 
front of the stores rather than the 
the top because 90 per cent of 
susfr shops,,4>iiVi; been, tuhiicled. out 
of the rubble. Most of these stores

Cancelation Of Furlough
Fores Is Due February 28\

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The War 
Department announced it has been 
informed that all rail and bus lines 
are cancelling .special furlough fares 
for service personnel effective Pi'i- 
day February 28.

General Motors January 
Output Is 123,152 Units

DETROIT—(/P)—General Motors 
Corp. In a monthly report on car 
and truck production, announced 
its January output as 123,152 units 
compared with 174,489 in December, 
1946, and 247,449 in January, 1941.

Washinglon Notes
By HAL BOYLE

WASHINGTON —(A>)— Washing
ton notes:

Many White House correspond
ents fear President Truman will 
wear their legs off up to their 
knees.

They have given up accompany
ing the President on his morning 
walks about the Capital. No re
porter could do that and still have 
the zip needed later m the day for 
the exhausting requirements of the 
toughest newspaper job in the 
world—covering Uie ’ATiite House.

But when Truman leaves on one 
of ills numerous trips aliout the 
country, they feci they have to 
stick with him night and day. That 
means they have to bounce—maybe 
“roll’’ is a better word—out of bed 
before dawn in order to go along 
with him on his daily two-or-three 
-mile pre-breakfast stroll.

’Tliis is necessary because the 
President often pauses to chat with 
passersby—chance encounters that 
produce many good human interest 
stories.

Nothing gives you more of a feel
ing of wealth than to ride in a 
Washington ’taxicab. Pares arc ex
ceptionally cheap for short runs 
about the Capital, and there is a 
kind of city-wide conspiracy to 
kP"n tio.s low.

If you tip a Manhattan cabby 
two btsi, he will usually grunt to 
.show lie recognizes you are alive. 
But liand a Washington driver a 
quarter above the toll and—after 
he is certain you just haven’t made 
a mistake—he bows you out with a 
long surprised “Tha-a-a-a-a-nk 
you, mister.”

It leaves you 'eeling rich and for
eign—like a sultan on payday.

His Army career took Gen. Omar 
Nelson Bradley out of Missouri, but 
notlhng can take his early Missouri 
accent out of the general.

He can't say “cah’t.” It still 
comes ont “Kaint,” just as it did 
back in Moberly when he was a boy.

In hi.s public addresses now as 
veterans administrator General 
Bradley skirts the issue by substi
tuting the word “cannot.”

“I still kaint say kaint,” is the 
way he^puts it. But the hero of Nor
mandy can say “no” quite clearly— 
and that has been much more im
portant in his life.
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Great handicapper Armed affectionately nibbles at fedora of 
his trainer, Ben Jones, at Miami’s Hialeah Park.
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PASSENGER CARS REGISTERED
DETROIT—(A>)—There were 25,- 

142,527 passenger cars registered 
in the United States in 1946, ac- 
cordhig to R. L. Polk & Co., auto
motive industry statisticians.

m
'm
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Yellow Cab Co.
Home-Owpcd

B. I.. MASON
Vl’ AYNE MERRIMAN 

OTIS A. KELLY

24-HOUR SERVICE

. Our accessory department is complete.

24’Hour Wash k  Grease Service
601 W. Wall Phone 1780

p o N T i A e

e i

Product oj General Motors

H e r e ’ S  o i i r  p i c t u r e  f o r  ’4 7  !
W e are proud to present for 1947, the finest car 
Pontiac has ever produced.
In the new 1947 Pontiac, now  in production, all 
o f  Pontiac’s traditional quality, dependability, 
stamina, trouble-free operation, ease o f  handling 
and dow nright goodness have been retained. 
These qualities have made more than a m illion 
friends o f  m ore than a m illion Pontiac owners. 
A dded for 1947 are appearance changes to en
hance Pontiac’s beauty; mechanical im prove
ments to uphold Pontiac’s know n reputation for 
dependable and trouble-free performance.

Pontiac again offers tw o outstanding series in 
ten body types. T he Streamliner is on  the 122- 
inch i wheelbase; the T orp ed o  on a 119-inch 
wheelbase. Each is available as a Six or an Eight. 
M illions o f  people have learned to expect an out
standing value from  Pontiac . . . and the 1947 
Pontiac fulfills their expectations in every way. 
The 1947 Pontiac is a fine car made finer,

• • •
TH E SOO N ER Y O U  PLACE Y O U R  O R D E R  
fo r  a new Pontiac, the earlier you ivill get it. So 
place your order now fo r  future delivery.

Tune in HENRY J . TAYLO R on ihe a ir twico weekly

Features that Make PONTIAC a GREAT Car!
APPEARANCE— Distinctive .Silver Streak Styling . . . 
New massive and harmonious front end design. 
COMFORT— Big, roomy Body by Fisher, Triple- 
Cushioned Ride, Luxurious Interiors, Shock-Proof 
Knee-Action, Fisher No-Draft Ventilation, All- 
Weather Engine Temperature Control. 
DEPENDABILITY— Smooth, powerful L-Head six or

eight cylinder engines, Full-Pressure Metered 
Flow Luhrication, Permanent Oil Cleaner.
ECONOMY— Scotch-Mist Quick Warm-up Manifold, 
Gaselector, Vacuumatic Spark Control.
SAFETY— Multi-seal Hydraulic Brakes, UnistccI 
Body, Tru-Arc Safety Steering, Clear Vision.

GUBTIS POMTm e GO.
West Wall Street Midland, Texas
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Then Paul answered, What mean ye to weep 
and to break mine heart? for I am ready not to be 
bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the name 
of the Lord Jesus.— Acts 21:13.

Defining Stales' Rights
Two recent occurrences give hope that the vague and 

often disputed line between state and federal rights will 
be more clearly defined. The first was President Tru
man’s appointment of a committee to investigate civil 
rights, particularly as to how far the federal government 
may go in protecting a citizen’s civil rights within a state. 
The seconil was the general tenor of the eighth annual 
Assembly of States in Chicago.

Reporters who covered the meeting noted a mini
mum of howling about federal interference, and an e\i- 
dent desire to work out definit limits of duties and co
ordination of activities. Several of the speeches before 
the assembly made detailed suggestions in line with this 
prevailing sentiment.

New Jersey’s new Governor Driscoll suggested a uni
form plan of “working federalism” which would map out 
the most effective capacities of state and federal govern
ments. He proposed uniform state action on matters of 
common interest as a defense against an otherwise neces
sary federal intervention.

The late Harold Smith, former federal budget direc
tor, urged a committee in each state legislature to con
sider federal programs and policies in their relation to 
state and municipal activities. Another plan, by C. H. 
Chatters of the Port of New York Authority, would have 
a department of municipal affairs in each state to do re
search and statistical work and prepare laws in the mu
nicipal field, and maintain contact between state and 
local governments.

♦ * *

Mutual planning and co-operation between the states 
and Washington would iron out many difficulties, in the 
opinion of Luther Gulick, director of the Institute for 
Public Administration. His plan, he saiii, is based on 
“the notion that the way to solve human problems is by 
personal negotiation, not by inconsiderate, independent 
precipitate action” .

'These plans, worth serious consideration on their 
rnerits, are also welcome indications of a trend in the 
right direiition. They reveal both a wish and a way to 
cure some of the ills that have plagued federal-state rela
tions for too long.

Certainly a paternalistic Washington hasn’t been 
blameless. But some of the states which have complained 
bitterly about paternalism have shown a steadily lessen
ing ability to solve their own problems and an increasing 
reliance upon Washington for both money and initiative.

itc ♦ il;

The trend toward centralized government may be 
inevitable and increasing. But it need not become a 
colossus. The states, while admitting the trend, might 
also accept the fact that common action by state govern
ments is desirable in a country whose population becomes 
increasingly mobile.

Many uniform laws seem necessary as well as de
sirable. Blanket action on them seem.s| certain sooner or 
later. By acting on them jointly the states might reduce 
the big Washington payroll, slow- down the drift toward 
centralization, and increase efficiency.

If you go through life without accomplishing any
thing, growing old is an awful waste of time.

Some people who think they’re up to their neck in 
work, just haven’t their feet on the ground.

Set Designer
A l i s n î 'r  t o  P ro^ io iiM  P u '/.tíIp

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

theatrical 
designer

12 Eye part
13 Came
15 Mouthward
16 Beginner
18 Plateau
19 Bind
20 Fowl
21 Former
22 Consumed
23 Owing
24 Italian town 
27 Rood
29 Half an em
30 That man
31 He also------

in a recent 
production

S4 is indolent
38 Household god
39 Worthless 

scrap
40 Among 
42 Recess
46 Dreadful
47 Between 

(prefix)
48 Tumult
49 Type of bomb
50 Appetent 
52 Marine

carnivores 
54 Interstice 
55ApproachC= 

VERTICAL
1 Ointment
2 Russian

L warehouses^

3 Killer (suffix)
4 Preposition
5 Wood strip
6 Stable
7 Love god
8 Area measure
9 Duration

10 Exaggerate
11 Centaur
12 Rosters
14 Fruit (pi.)
17 Biblical 

pronoun'
25 Observe
26 Conjunction
27 Greek letter
28 Color
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31 Poplar 42 Seed covering
32 Picture-taking 43 Type measure

apparatus 
33 Staler
35 Lag
36 Mistakes
37 Stalks
41 Small fish

44 Thus
45 Kind of jacket
46 Facts 
51 Toward 
53 Tellurium
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W hV SHOULDTh e r e  
NOT BE A  PATIENT  
CONFIDENCE IN
The u ltim ate
JUSTICE OF THE
Pe o p l e ? is t h e r e  
a n y  b e t t e r  o r

EQUAL HOPE IN
t h e  w o r l d ?

LINCOLN'̂  FlCST iNAÜóU/JAt, APDCetiS 
MARCH faol
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Maiioifi's Teachers May Bevise Strike' Policy In 
Code Of Ethics To Force Increase In Wages

By DOUGLAS LARSEN
WASHINGTON — (NEA)— Whe

ther 'to resort to wholesale strikes 
and to use the threat of strike in 
contract negotiation is the top 
question facing the nation’s school 
teachers in 1947.

Hie present teachers’ code of 
ethics of the National Education 
Association, largest teachers’ organ
ization in the country, does not 
sanction strikes while contracts 
exist. But as teachers’ salaries con
tinue to lag far behind average 
earnings in private employment, 
there is a responsible bloc in the 
association which favors amending 
the code.

Even under the present code, 
however, it is not unethical to cease 
•work or even to leave the profes
sion if satisfactory contracts are 
not negotiated, according to Wil
lard E. Givens, executive secretary 
of the Education Association. He 
doesn’t call such refusal to work 
without a contract a “strike,” but 
he admits it is not much different 
from John L. Lewis’ “no contract, 
no coal” strategy.

Although Givins and the associa
tion don’t approve of the 200 odd 
strikes of teachers which have tak
en place in the country recently, he 
admits that they have been helpful 
in focusing attention of the citizens 
on the educational crisis which 
now exists. This admission is one 
of the reasons some factions in the 
organization would like to see its 
policy become more aggressive diu'- 
ing the coming year. Givins, how
ever, maintains that it might de
tract from the dignity of the pro
fession as a whole if there is any 
change made in the present code 
of ethics. He thinks the problem 
can be solved on a long-term basis.

The National Education Associa
tion’s annual report, just released, 
claims that “teachers leaving the

D EC LIN E IN SU PP IV  Q -  Q U A L IF IED  TEA CH ERS 
TEACHERS' COLLEGE ENROLMENT EMERGENCY CERTJFICATES

1940-41 (IWHIWHHW
(((Mil

Q
1942*43

EACH SyMBOt REPRESENTS iO.QOO'PERSONS
Source: U. S. Office of Education and National Education Associa

tion Research Division.

Seven $10,000 Winter 
Golf Tourneys Listed 
By Golfers Group

’TUSCON —(JP)— Pi'ed Corcoran,' 
PGA tournament manager h^s lists 
of seven $10,000 golf tournaments 
in which members of the Profes
sional Golfers’ Association now on 
their Winter tour will participate.

Following is the list:
February 27 to March 2—St. Pet

ersburg, Fla.
March 6-9—Miami Foiu-ball, Mi

ami, Fla.
March 13-16—Jacksonville, Fla.
March 13-16—Jacksonville, Fla.
March 20-23—Greensboro, N. C.
March 27-30—Charlotte, N. C.
April 3-6—Masters, Augusta, Ga.

Soecial

MERCHANTS'
LUNCH
Served Daily 

E.Ycept Sunday 
11 ;30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Mexican Food
and

FINE STEAKS
Cur Specialty!

Served dally, 11:30 aun. to 1:30 
pan. and 5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Sundays: 12 noon to 10:30 p.m.

King's Original
406 W. Wall

profession since 1939 have formed 
one of the greatest vocational mig
rations in our nation’s history.”

The ' report reveals approximately 
60,000 vacancies in teaching jobs in 
the country today, and adds:

“Qualitatively also the loss has 
been very serious. It is estimated 
that the average public -  school 
teacher in 1945-46 has attended col
lege one year less than the average 
teacher of 1939-40.”

Believed to be one of. the most 
alarming figures in the report is 
the decline of students in the 
teachers’ colleges. The North Cen
tral Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools reports that in 
its area, only 3,757 students finish
ed preparation f o r  elementary 
teaching in 1946, compard to 10,182 
in 1941, and that only 4,954 com
pleted preparation for high-school 
teaching, compared to 9,327 in 1941. 
Further:

“In 1920, 22 per cent of all college 
students in the U.S. were attending 
teachers’ colleges; in 1945-46 only 
seven per cent.”

That seven per cent includes 
many veterans in teachers’ colleges, 
not studying to teach but there 
only because of crowded conditions 
in other colleges.

Labor front hints of a new wave 
of demands for pay increases in 
industry make the plight of the 
teacher even more forbidding for 
1947. The price rises which would 
follow a general industrial wage 
increase would make the teachers’ 
salaries even less able to support 
them than now.

Givins says the only goal of his 
association is to make sure that U. 
S. children get the best they can in

the way of education. He says to 
resort to the use of the “strike” 
would violate this duty to the chil
dren. But, he adds, it is perfectly all 
right for teachers to drop out of 
the profession altogether, if they 
can’t win satisfactory contracts. 
This, he says, will eventually lead 
citizens of a community to demand 
that teachers get more money.

S P E C I A L
S U I T S

and
Plain Dresses

Cleaned & Pressed

50c
M M f E H
OlEMEES

North of Yucca

Medern Frame & 
Axle Service

Factory Troined Specialist
Thank Your Repairman

“ For the Accident That 
Didn't Happen"

HOOVER BODY SHOP
WEST HWY. SO PHONE 930

eooK’s H AN&  CLEANil
A qLiick acting cteaoer that removes ( 
and grease irom hands iike maaie. D 
not contain harsli abrasives , , , leaves] 

hands sett and ciean.
8-OZ. M R  .

COOK’S PAINTS
Simnisns l^aini Si Papier Co.
Phone 1633 206 S. Main

"Your Home Decorators"

jNew York To Chicago 
In 45 Minnies Is 
Engineers' Dream

By JAMES J. STREBIG
WASHINGTGN—(/P)—Tickets for 

the 45-minute flight of the super
sonic “Streak” from New York to 
Chicago will not be on sale for some 
years. But engineers at the Na
tional Advisory Committee f o r  
Aeronautics have sketched a 1,000- 
mile-an-hour transport to show 
what air travelers may see in the 
next decade.

Engines outnumber the passen
gers, 11 to 10, m this particular 
d;eam ship. There are three turbo
jet units of the type used in mili
tary planes, but of 10,000 pounds’ 
thrust instead of the current 4,000- 
pound types. Four engines are ram 
j'ets, which depend upon forward 
speed to compress the air in the 
combustion chamber, and four are 
rocket units for takeoff and for a 
burst of speed to get through the 
turbulent trans-sonic range.

There is no cocktail lounge; in 
fact, not even a powder room. After 
all, t.he plane would cover its 1,500- 
mile range in one and one-half 
hours.

Space is so precious, since the 
fuel must be carried in the fuse
lage, that there are just two wheels, 
one forward and one aft. The thin 
wings, swept back at 60 degrees to 
keep the tips out of the shock 
wave, have no space for fuel tanks 
or wheels. A skid in each wing 
would balance the plane on the 
ground.

The fuselage is refrigerated be
cause the temperature would rise 
300 degrees due to air friction. The 
plane flies at 35,000 feet altitude.

The wingspan is 89 feet and the 
length 112 feet. The takeoff weight 
is 132,000 pounds, but the landing 
weight only 52,800 pounds. Nearly 
two-thirds of the gross weight 
would be fuel.

The NACA is not planning . to 
build any such plane. Its engineers 
merely worked out the details to 
see the problems. Some engineers 
have estimated that the cost of an 
experimental model would b $1,- 
980,000. but that if the plane were 
built in quantity the price would 
drop to $660,000.

Italy Signs Peace Treaty

M

(NEA Radio-Telephoto)
Italian ambassador, Meli Lupi Dioragna, at desk, signs peace treaty 
in Paris which formally ends hostilities between Italy and the 20 

nations that fought against her in World War ll.
RANKIN VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Shaw and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Harrall of 
Rankin were Midland visitors Tues
day.

h er e  f r o m  g a r d e n  c it y
Charlie Cox, Glasscock County 

ranchman, visited here ’Tuesday.

Classified Ads Bring Results

A U T O M O B I L E  S E R V I C E

NT’L CADDY ASSOCIATION 
TOURNEY SET FOR AUGUST

CCLUMBUS, OHIO —(/P)— The 
National Caddy Association has set 
August 27-31 for its second annual 
tournament and announced plans 
for molding the event for the na
tion’s youthful golf ball chasers in
to “a big league affair.”

The tom-nament for boys under 
18, sponsored chiefly by newspapers 
across the country definitely will 
be “a big league affair this year,” 
said E. Hugh Davis, executive di
rector of the association.

U N K L E  H A N K  S E Z

! S o m e ,  o f  -m t b w t  \  
'1T41NGS IN U F E  A R E  ^

ALL

MAKES
ALL

^  MODELS

WHEEL ALIGNING
Frame and Axle Straightening 
Complete Automotive Service 

Listen to K.C.R.S. Monday Thru Friday 6:45 P.M.

A C E  M O T O R S
SALES T K e k A .

318-320 North Big Spring
SERVICE

Phone 49

Information at the MIDLAND 
PLUMBING COMPANY is 
“free”. If you are building a 
new home . . . call the MID
LAND PLUMBING COMPANY 
for a water heater or floor 
furnaces. We carry only the 
finest quality.

S P O T  BI B S A L E  
B I S  S P i l N S ,  T E X A S

No Priority Necessary
Used Surplus Property Valued at $5500.00

Filing cabinets 
Office tables
Bookcase sections , ^
Fire extinguishers * " ' f v - - - f -  r
Packing tables
Water tank trailer, 1500 gallon capacity 

Inspection and registration from 8 a.m. to 12 Noon Thurs
day, February 13th, Big Spring Army Air Field, Big 
Spring, Texas. Sale opens at 1 p.m. Thursday, Febru
ary 13th. All purchasers must be present at beginning of 
sale for competitive bidding.

Important Information

3.
4.

Property may be picked up immediately.
Delivery C.O.D. from location as directed by pur
chaser.
Method of payment: cash, certified check, personal 
check for $500 or less.
Sale to continue until ail property has been offered 
"as is, where is" on high bid basis. The WAA re
serves the right to accept or reject any or all bids and 
the right to withdraw any or ail property included in 
this sale any time prior to contract of sale. All sales 
subject to "W AA STANDARD CONDITIONS OF 
SALE".

This property previously advertised to priority buyers, 
including veterans of World War II.

North American Flan! B, 3rd Floor
GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS

Phone Yale-24411
P.O. BOX 1407, FORT WORTH, TEXAS

We repair and calibrate for full range all types of oil Held, gasoline 
plant, and oil refinery instruments such as:
PRESSURE GAUGES 
VACUUM GAUGES 
PRESSURE RECORDERS 
ORIFICE METERS 
FLOW CONTROLLERS 
LEVEL CONTROLLERS 
RATIO CONTROLLERS 
TEMPERATURE CONTROLLERS 
TEMPERATURE RECORDERS 
TEMPERATURE INDICATORS 
CONTROL VALVES 
ELECTRIC TIMERS 
CLOCK TIMERS 
CENTRIFUGE MACHINES 
FORCE FEED LUBRICATORS 
PRESSURE SEAL SYSTEMS 
METER MANIFOLDS

CLOCKS, BOTTOM HOLE BOMBS
CLOCKS, METERS
CLOCKS, INTERMITERS
CLOCKS, TORKS
BOTTOM HOLE BOMBS
PH METERS
GRAVITOMETERS
GALVANOMETERS
TACHOMETERS
TEMPERATURE THERMAL SYSTEMS REFILLED
PNEUMATIC PILOTS
PYROMETERS
TELEMETERING
MANOMETERS
TRANSMITTERS
POTENTIOMETERS
ELECTRONICS

We have ample parts on hand for the repair of oil types of Foxboro, Westcott, 
Brown, Emco, Taylor, Ashcroft, Crosby, U.S., Marsh, Bristol, Macnick, Tork, E.L.I.,. 
and Amerada instruments and clocks.

We have industrial mercury distilation unit to clean and triple distill your old 
mercury. ,

See us for your small precision lathe or milling machine work. Also metal coat
ing and polishing.

Bring us your control and metering problems. We w ill, make recommendation, 
size, and write specification on instruments for your application.

INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENT CO. OF ODESSA
Phone 1944 —  2006 West Second Street —  Odessa, Texas —  P. 0 . Box 1909

W. M. REESE, Instrument Engineer
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XXIV
TT was late when Cassie awak-

ened. Leni had already gone 
down.

There was a sharp knock on the 
door. “Cassie.”

A dry feeling came into her 
throat. “Yes, Parker.” She reached 
for her robe, lying across the foot 
of the bed.

He stood in the doorway, tall, 
lanky, awkward, his brown eyes 
non-committal.

“ I’m—” he cleared his throat, 
“ I’m leaving now. I left a few 
shirts and things. You’ll see that 
they get sent.”

“But Parker, last night we—
“Yes, I know. We were both 

tight. Funny isn’t it, how people 
say what they really mean when 
their inhibitions get all loosened 
up.”

She felt stuffy and uncertain 
from the sleeping pills she had 
finally had to take when it looked 
as though she would lie awake all 
night.

“ I’ll find a place to stay, and 
maybe when we’ve both had time 
to think things through we can 
arrange for what we discussed 
last night.”

“Parker, I’m terribly sorry. I 
tfeel so—so confused.”

“You won’t. You’ll see it all 
pretty clearly once you’ve had 
time to reason it out. Well—I’ve 
got to hurry—first broadcast, you 
know. Good luck, Cassie. I’ll see 

I you—probably next weekend.”
His brown eyes had a clear calm 

look. They weren’t at all spaniel
like.

She heard his footsteps clatter
ing down the stairs. He was gone.

She sat down on the edge of 
Leni’s bed, her knees like water.

Tears started brimming in her 
eyes. Down below there was the 
sound of Leni’s laughter and Par
ker’s voice saying goodby.

Mama called UP the stairway.
“Cassie, your breakfast’s wait

in’. You’re goin’ to be late this 
rnorning.”

* '*
UUNNY how things could happen 

to you, but life v/ent roll
ing merrily along just the same. 
Just like when Ellen died. You 
didn’t think the wheels would go 
right on turning, but they did. It 
all happened inside you. Exter
nally nothing changed at all.

“ It looks like you’d’a taken the 
day off and gone up to the radio 
station with Parker, to hear him, 
his first broadcast and all,” Papa 
said, buttering his toast.

She felt Sid’s curious reproach
ful eyes and Leni’s mocking look.

She put her cup down with a 
nervous clatter. “ We’re awfully 
busy at the office, and anyway it 
might make him nervous, having 
someone there.”

“I’m going,” Leni said. She 
tossed her head. “He comes on at 
twelve fifteen. If you change your 
mind about going—I’ll see you at 
the bus station.”

So Leni was going. Leni was 
always on hand to buck Parker 
up. Always Leni.

“Gosh, I sure wish I could’a 
gone,” Sid remarked wistfully. 
“Just think, we’ll hear Parker 
over the radio, just like he was 
playin’ in our own front room, and 
they’ll hear him all over every
where.”

Cassie rose hastily. “ I’ll be late 
if I don’t'get dressed.”

The bus ride to town was inter
minable. And the morning’s work 
didn’t go well. She kept thinking 
about Parker and herself.

It was almost twelve-fifteen be
fore she could manage lunch, so 
she walked down Fourth street to 
a small hamburger joint where she 
knew there was a radio.

Perhaps it was silly, but she did 
want to hear Parker. A lump of 
stage-fright and pride came into 
her throat as she listened to the 
announcer’s build-up. And then 
the music began.

She could almost see Parker, 
bent over the piano, his big shoul
ders hunched, His thin face wear
ing that intense look, his fingers 
seeming to caress the keys as they 
cçaxed out the intricate chords 
and harmonies.

Parker had a definite style, dif
ferent than she had ever heard. 
She realized suddenly that his 
playing was quite wonderful.

* ♦ ♦
'T'HE waiter brought her to with a 

start. “That feller’s really hot 
stuff!”  he said. He rummaged in 
his teeth with a toothpick and 
went on listening with rapt atten
tion.

“D’ja know he’s from Morton- 
ville?”

Cassie nodded.
“His folks used to be well-to- 

do, had one of the big houses up 
on the hill. He—”

“Yes, I know.” She slid off the 
stool suddenly, flipped half a dol
lar on the counter and went out.

The October air was cool on her 
face. She tried to think again 
about last- night. If only little 
Ellen had lived, maybe things 
would have turned out differently. 
Or if Parker hadn’t lost the 
money. But what was the use of 
going over and over it. It all 
boiled, down to the simple fact 
that Parker wanted her to divorce 
him.

, Leni was home in time for sup
per and told them all about the 
broadcast. She was enthusiastic.

“Everybody’s just crazy about 
Parker. The engineers spent a lot 
of time getting the mikes ad
justed just right—and the timing 
was just swell. Everything went 
off perfectly!”

She turned to. Cassie. “ Oh bji 
the way, Cass, I saw an old friend 
of yours again today, in Indian-i 
apolis.” I

“ Who?”
“Mike Cargill. Parke» and 1 

saw him last week when we were 
up there, but I forgot to tell y on ?

(To Be Continued)
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE
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By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

When you see that the contract 
on today’s hand was six hearts 
and that it was defeated, you will 
say, “Why did declarer play it 
in hearts? The hand was ice cold 
for seven diamonds.”

However, I ’ kibitzed Dr. Louis 
Mark of Columbus, O., when he 
defended the hand against six 
hearts, and I thought he did a 
magnificient job on the defense.

The opening spade lead was 
trumped in dummy with the three 
of hearts. Declarer decided to play 
the hand safely for six hearts and 
give uqp a heart trick immediately.

Dr. Mark
A  A  9 4 d 
y  K 7-?.
♦ 7 6 
A  J 10 9 6

Mims & Crane
James W. Mims

Edwin L. Stephens
Established In 1923

INSURANCE
»Fi re

® Casualty 
fi Automobile 

® Bonds
PROPERTY LOANS 

REAL ESTATE
205 W. Wall Phones 24 & 673
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Y o u r P o r i r a i i . . .
A PRICELESS POSSESSION

Our expert Photographers will capture your glowing 
Beauty, so that your Loved Ones will have forever a 
fond remembrance of you. Arrange NOW for a sitting 
m our Studio.

ARTISTIC FRAMING, TOO!

317 No. 
Colorado

7EL_
miDLflnt

I

Phone
1003

-cnniEflflSHOP

OUR BOARDING HOÜSF wifh MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY

A Q 8  8 
V J 10 9 6 

5
♦ A 10 3 
A 7 4

A None 
¥ A Q 3 
♦ K Q 9 8 

4 2
A A K Q 3

WiTUtms QUARAlCTlMe^TUE MA30R WAS W g l AD  VoU
OM, vME'Re AS 1DL& 5#AFf?AlD VOLl BLEW/ W DROPPED IM ) 
AS A WIWISKBROO/A A EUSG BECAUSE WAMTED ^
IM A MUDlSTCOLObiV y / OF hlS AAOSSV l b  TELL VOLI 

-YOUR CASE OF BUT "/OU
m e a sl e s  p u t s  u s  CAM'T DESiV IT'S
BACK AM.OMGThe \ M EASLES-
MOTHBALLS ALOMG \ ^  /  YOU'RE AS 
WJ\TH OLD PICTURES J f SPOTTED AS THE 
OF RELATINleS/ rT C ^V O L D  BOV'S \I£ST/

Trent Sines 
A K J  10 7 5 2 
V 8 4 
♦ J 5 
A  8 5 2

I S
Tournahienl-—Neitlier vul.

Soulh West North East
Pass Pass 1 A , 2 A
Pass ' 3 ¥ Pass '■ 4 ♦
Pass 5 ♦ Pass 6 ¥

V

about th e  TWO
COHV1CT6 WHO

Were disappointed 
when! th ey  got 

Measles because 
they couldk 't  

6 r e a h . o u t - ^  
KYUK-

m

— By J. R. WILLIAMS

Opening—A A 12

X

PHILCO
Radio & Refrigerator

at

PIONEER 
GENERAL STORE

511 West Wall 
Phone 1020

CORPUS CHRISTI WILL HOST 
TEXAS WOMEN GOLFERS

CORPUS CHRISTI—(/P)— Corpus 
Christ! Country Club will be host 
April 20-26 to the Women’s Texas 
Golf Association Tomnament to 
decide the state women’s amateur 
champion, it was annomiced re
cently by Mrs. W. A. Maley of Cor
pus Christ!, association secretary- 
treasurer.

Classified Ads Bring Results

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER

NASH’VHLLE PUBLISHER 
VISITS IN MIDLAND

Silliman Evans, Nashville, Tenn., 
newspaper publisher, was a business 
visitor to Midland Tuesday. Evans 
recalled he “covered” the formal 
opening of Hotel Scharbauer in 
1928 as a correspondent for the 
Port Worth Star-Telegram. He also 
recalled writing an article “Mid
land—A City of Windmills” in 1923.

OREGON STATE SCHEDULE
CORVALLIS, ORE.—(/P)—Oregon 

State’s football team plays Utah, 
Washington, Idaho, Southern Cal
ifornia, Portland U., Stanford, UC
LA, Washington State, Oregon and 
Nebraska, in order, next Pall.

so he led the queen from dummy. 
Dr. Mark (North) refused to win 
with his king.

Declarer then cashed out the 
ace, king and queen of clubs, dis
carding a spade on the third club 
trick. He led the small club from 
dummy, and Trent Sines, sitting 
South, trumped with the eight of 
hearts, forcing declarer to over
trump with the nine. West led a 
spade and trumped in dummy 
with the ace of hearts.

Returning to his hand with the 
ace of diamonds, he led the heart 
jack. Dr. .Mark won with the king 
and led back a diamond which 
was won with dummy’s queen.

Now declarer could not, prevent 
Dr. Mark from trumping a dia
mond and defeating the contract.

GOLD YIELD IS MORE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AF

RICA —(/P)— Geologists ' estimated 
that the -nqw gold strike at Oden- 
daalstrust, which they said yielded 
95 ounces of gold per ton at 4,886 
feet depth, would produce more in 
a few years than the whole Rand 

¡Field did in 60 years.
I---------------------------------------------------------

EASY WASHER

¿ i v i

:TMAT 
JMDER MEA5LYI 

¡30KES=^ 2-/2. j ÿĈCOPB. BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 1 THE SILEMCERi POPR. mT BV WEA
2 - I Z

¿7 ! R .W iLL i A M £ r
SERVICE. INC. T, M. t.«»0. U. S. PAT. OFW.̂

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
i HtRt .TRY TWÇ. 
C O F F K  , D U D  I  
)T'S STROMÔ 
ENOUSF, TO 
JEU-

WHEN YOU TPiUi TO Y US' 1 YOU KNOW,DhÛÊvTÎTHHT SCROHKE. i BLUB- : YOU m V
CHERRCTER. YOU eTÆ 600-001 eOMETHlNO THERE

-ij
P\16HT NEED \T '. ^

OkPiN. DUD 1 NOVI TO SEPiRD TUt O&Rt 
DEM'. I'D  BETTER DR\UE 1

SALLY ANN BREAD
MADE IN MIDLAND BY BLACKWELL’S BAKBRY
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US Has Record Number 
Of Business Firms

4-

i i
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The three children in photo above got their ^rst haircuts when 
they were brought into San Diego, Calif,, from»-the top of nearby 
Ghost Mountain, where their parents had lived as hermits for 15 
yearsi Children of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Del South, they are," 
Rudyard, 8; Eider, 12; and Victoria, 6.' Their mother, Tanya, right, 
recently divorced her long-haired, poet-hermit husband for cruelty.

WASHINGTON —W — A record 
total of 3,650,000 business firms are 
operating in this country, the Com
merce Department has estimated. 
The number is 250,000 greater than 
the prewar high.

In some lines, the department 
said, there is “undoubtedly ample 
opportunity for new growth’’ al
though “the period of most rapid 
postwar new business expansion is 
now apparently over.”

Tire department declared in a 
statement there is “no evidence 
that the number of business units 
is too large in relation to the cur
rent volume of business,” adding 
these observations:

1. If the current level of business 
activity is maintained through this 
year, there may be further increa.ses 
in the business population but at aj 
more moderate rate than in 1946. I

2. If there is a drop in businessi 
activity—as has been forecast by 
many business analysts—the num
ber of business firms will be reduc 
ed substantially and new businesses 
will be “particularly vulnerable.

The department gave this picture 
of the wartime and postwar shifts 
in the business population:

At the time of Pearl Harbor, 
there were 3,400,000 firms. The 
number declined sharply in the next 
two years to a low point of about 
2,830,000 in December, 1943.

A slight increase occurred in early 
1944. Then, following the surrender 
of Germany and Japan, came the 
greatest expansion in history. The 
rate of growth has been. slowing 
since last June, when the total 
stood around 3,500,000.

Japanese-American Girl Trades Suit, 
Girdle For Kimono On Visit To Japan

NEW YORK —(NEA)— Kathryn 
Okada is back in the U. S. with a 
fancy Japanese kimono, and her 
niece in Japan is wearing an 
American gray flannel suit.

This east-to-west, and vice versa, 
switch came about when Kathryn 
made her first trip to Japan as the 
only Japanese-American among 
USO-Camp Shows, theatrical per
sonnel to visit that occupied coun
try.

Kathryn, who hails from Pitts
burg by way of Texas, where Her 
Japanese-American parents live.

Back in the U. S. after her first 
look at Japan, Kathryn Okada, 
Japanese-American singer shows , 
off the kimono she swapped with 
her niece for flannel suit. Patric
ia Jenkins of Philadelphia gives 
Kathryn a hand with the obi.

"/ggú 3 smoother n/i/gmíA m
Phillips 66  Motor Oil !"

1 /
PROVED BY 66 BILLION MILES OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE

WILSOH'S 6 8  SEE?!CE STMION
Dependable, Quick, Courteous Service

500 W. Wall Phone 577

ANNOUNCING

T E X A S - W im  N ETW @ iSiC
BRINGING NEW MR LINE SERVICE TO 

17 KEY CITIES!
ABILENE 
AMARILLO 
AUSTIN-x 

'BIG SPRING

BRYAN 
DALLAS 
FORT WORTH 
HOUSTON

LAMESA 
LUBBOCK 
MIDLAND 
MINERAL WELLS

ODESSA 
SAN ANGELO 
SWEETWATER 
TEMPLE 
WACO

Linking the principal cities of Texas by a new 
air network, Pioneer brings greatly expanded 
travel convenience to millions of Texans. Fully 
certificated by the government. . .  unexcelled 
air line service, including flying hostesses, 
free food aloft, half fare for children 2 to 1 2 
. . . twin-engine Douglas 24-passenger lux
ury liners, equipped with latest instruments 
and radio eauioment.

Beginning W ednesday, February 19, 
CO N VEN IEN T DAILY SCHEDULES 
Arranged for fast flighls over this 
new nelwork, with excellent 
connections and all-the-way tickets 
to a ll points in the U. S.

Coll your local P ioneer O ffice fo r c/e- 
ta lls about our SIM PLIFIED  SERV ICE, 
no extra te lephon ing , no trip to a 
downtown t ic k e t  office, no w aiting  
in line.

got to see her two half-sisters and 
her uncle for the first time when 
she hit Tokyo.

There the kimono-for -suit ex
change took place. “And I gave 
my sister a girdle, which she called 
a ‘stocking-holder-upper’ and told 
me she’d wanted one all her life,” 
Kathryn says.

Although she found most all the 
Japanese girls and women—in
cluding her relatives—dager for 
American-style clothes, she thinks 
the veneer of “westernization” is 
pretty thin.

“In their own homes, the women 
are living and doing just about 
as they have. always done. My 
aunt and cousin cooked dinner 
when I visited them, but never 
sat at the table with me and my 
uncle. I used to ask ‘can’t we all 
eat together,’ but it never did any 
good.” ■

The unhappiest people she found 
in Japan were the young American- 
born Japanese who had to accom-

France Gains Real 
Control Of Saar

By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

Although it has come about 
gradually and with less fanfare, 
French control of the Saar has 
become as much of a fact as has 
Poland’s acquisition of German ter
ritory beyond the Oder.

The tone of one paragraph in 
France’s memorandum on the Ruhr 
to the Big Thi'ee powers makes it 
clear that she doesn’t intend to ac
cept any argument on the point. 
She said:

“The basin of the Ruhr repre
sents 90 per cent of the steel, 72 
per cent of the cast iron, 74 per 
cent of the coal and 69 per cent of 
the rolling mill products remain
ing in German territory when ac
count is taken of the Eastern am
putations and the attachment of 
the Saar ‘ to the French economy.” 

As a matter of fact, France com
pleted the “attachment” some time 
ago through extension of her cus
toms bomidaries to the Rhine. Ad
ministratively, of course, she was 
already in control under the occup
ation agreement which she and 
Russia have both been inclined to 
interprét unilaterally.
French Had Control 

International control of the Saar 
after World War I meant, practi
cally, French control. The coal 
mines, which have produced as 
much as 15,000,000 tons annually, 
were French owned. But the people 
for a thousand years had beeij Ger
man. Nearly a million of them liv
ed in the small area, 90 per cent 
working then as now in industries 
which closely complement France’s 
own economy. In particular, the 
Saar’s coal and Lorraine’s iron ore 
go together like ham and eggs. The 
people voted in a League of Na
tions plebiscite to return to , Ger
many in 1935, thus giving Hitler a 
cue for his re-entry into the 
Rhineland and adding vastly to his 
war potential.
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pany their parents back to the 
home islands. They want to come 
back to the U. S., says Kathryn.

Reds Sentence Factory 
Heads For Dirty Shops

MOSCOW—(iP)— The, Leningrad 
Pi-avda reported several factory of
ficials in Leningrad had been tried 
and sentenced on charges ■ of not 
providing normal living conditions 
for workers, criminally violating 
established labor laws, and not ob
serving rules for safeguarding labor.

The report said the chief of the 
communal housing division for the 
Gorki factory had received a one- 
year sentence for allowing dlAy and 
unsanitary conditions m the work
ers’ dormitories.

The shop superintendent of an
other Leningrad plant was sentenc
ed to six months’ corrective labor 
for ordering employees to work 
overtime without first obtaining 
permission from the plant trade 
union organization.

Sow Has 36 Pigs 
In Lif-tie Over Yeor

WINNSBORO, S.C.—(/P)—Pork is 
plentiful in these parts. Here’s one 
reason why:

A spotted Poland China sow on 
the farm of J. B. Wingard farrow
ed 11 pig.s January 9, 1946, rearing 
all of them.

She farrowed a dozen last July 
and all of them smwived.

Then January 17 she came along 
with another litter of 13 and at 
last reports everyone concerned was 
doing fine.

Very good tender peas are not 
so good lor dehydrating as larger 
sizes. Young peas wrinkle during 
drying and do not come back to 
thier orgininal smoothness when 
soaked in water.

Perspiration and constant wear 
are hard on shoes. If shoes are 
permitted to rest and dry between 
wearing, they well regain thier 
original shape and give longer 
:ervice.
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